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ofiOBuefioi.

Encouraged by the welcome reception given to the first

volume of the Son's of Temperance Offering, eviden-

ced by its large sale, which was unprecedented in the history

of annuals, the publishers have not only concluded to continue

the work, but to make it, in every way, still more worthy of

the philanthropic order for which it has been prepared.

The editorial care of the Offering remains in the hands of

T. S. Arthur, who has, in the volume now presented,

blended, with his usual happy facility, the interesting with

the useful and instructive. All who have read his Temper-

ance Tales—and what member of the Order has not ?—know

how wide-spread has been their usefulness. The same spirit

that guided his pen in the production of these tales, has influ-

enced him in the preparation of the Offering, the present

volume of which will be found an able auxihary in the good

cause.



IV INTRODUCTION.

A leading feature of the Offering for 1851, and that a

highly attractive one, is the lucid and able History of the

Sons of Temperance, written especially for the work by Dr.

J. A. FicKARDT, Most Worthy Scribe of the National

Division.

Nearly all the plates in the present volume are from

original designs, executed in a finished style of art. They

will be found a highly attractive series of pictures, and

exceedingly appropriate to the work.

With this brief introduction, we cast the second volume

of our " Ofiering" upon the tide of public favor, satisfied

that it is even more worthy of the Order than its predecessor,

yet asking for it a no more hearty reception than was received

by that.

THE PUBLISHERS.
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OE,, THE STUDENT'S DREAM.

BY ANNA WIL.MOT.

A YOUNG student of medicine from the South, who was

spending the winter in Philadelphia, in attendance upon the

lectures, had unfortunately fallen into habits of intemperance.

His name was Campbell. Being of an ardent temperament

and social in his feelings, he was constantly exposed to tempt-

ation in the matter of drinking, and for him to drink was to

go beyond the bounds of self-control. Often and often, when

perfectly sober, would he form good resolutions ; but they

passed, as cjuickly as the morning cloud and the early dew,

when the sun of enticement arose. A friend and fellow

student of Campbell's, seeing his danger, frequently warned

him, and the young man never failed to express his conscious-

ness of his danger and to make promises of amendment.

But, he had no strength in himself to resist in the hour of

temptation.
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" Sign tlie pledge, Campbell," would often urge his friend.

—" It is your only hope."

But the student would never listen to the suggestion.

" You must sign the pledge," said this friend, meeting

Campbell, after the latter had debauched himself at one of the

Professor's parties, to an extent that was utterly disgraceful.

" No," replied the young man, " I will not sign the pledge.

But I'll tell you what I will dol"

"Well?"
" I'll neither touch nor taste the accursed thing again.

I'll stop in this downward way."

" You can't stop," said the friend, in a voice that some-

what startled the student.

" Why can't I ?" was inquired.

" Because you are literally chained to the Car of Intem-

perance."

" What !"

" You are chained to the Car of Intemperance, and there

is not sufficient strength left in you to break from the fatal

attachment. The car is moving onward toward the great

deep of destruction, and soon you will be dragged down into

the awful abyss."

" I can break," replied the young man, half indignantly.

" Not unless you sign the pledge, and thus gain a httle

artificial strength, until you recover the true strength of

character that you have lost. Take the pledge, and then,

from ^ principle of honor, you will refrain from its violation,

until you are able to resist temptation from a still higher

principle." But Campbell was deaf to all the arguments of

his friend, and refused to take the pledge. The consequence
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was, that, a few evenings afterwards, in a company where

liquor was introduced, he drank again, and, as a natural con-

sequence, drank to excess.

" I believe he's more than half right," said the unhappy

young man to himself, on regaining a state of sobriety, and

feeling the shame and deep humiliation attendant thereon.

" It seems as if I were really chained to the Car of Intem-

perance, and had no power in myself to break away from it.

Heaven help me !"

And a low, chilling horror crept through his nerves. He
was alone in his chamber, lying upon his bed, and suffering

from a severe headache. The excessive flow of blood to his

head, excited his imagination a good deal, and the image of

himself, chained to a Car and dragged onward towards an

abyss of ruin, presented itself to his fancy, with a distinct-

ness that made him shudder. The image he made an effort to

shut out; but it was of no avail. His mind was in a

diseased state, and kept reproducing it again and again, and

each time with increasing \ividness. At last, a dreadful

night-mare seized him, and the painful image became like a

fearful reality.

He felt the dreadful chain around his body, and saw him-

self fastened to a car, drawn by leopards, on which reclined

the disgusting figure of Bacchus. As for himself, he was

sick and powerless. It seemed as if years had passed, and

that he had gone down, step by step, along the path of

inebriety, until the image of free manhood had almost faded

from his marred and sunken countenance.

Onward moved the car, through smooth or stony places, up

steep hill-sides and down rugged declivities, through mud and
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mire, dragging him along, while the drunkard god, who had

enslaved him, quaffed his red wine without a thought of the

poor wi'etch that toiled wearily on his hopeless way. At

length they reached a fearful precipice, and the wild beasts

paused on the very brink. A step more, and all would go

plunging down to destruction ; for the drunken god saw not

their danger. To the right a path wound up a hill, upon

which stood the Temple of Sobriety, and in this path many

were walking with light feet. Oh! how the poor wretch

sighed to be of that happy number, as his eyes rested upon

them. Suddenly the dreamer saw the iruminent peril of his

position, and he cried out with mortal fear. As his voice

was lifted up, a person approached him, and he saw that it

was his fellow student, who had so often tried to win him

from his folly.

" Oh, save me ! save me !" he cried, gazing, with a face

full of alarm, at his friend. " Break this chain ! I have no

strength left in me !"

" No hand but your own can break it," replied the friend,

solemnly. " Sign this pledge, and you are then free to join

yonder happy company, whose songs of rejoicmg now float

around us."

" I will sign it," replied the wretched man, catching hold

of his friend as he spoke, and clinging to him eagerly.

All was in an instant changed. The dream was gone, the

horrible night-mare broken, and Campbell lay upon his bed

with large beads of perspiration falling from Ms temples.
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BY ELIZABETH M. ROBERTS.

Oh ! that my pen could weave a lay,

Or grant a tribute worth your care !

How gladly, at your shrine I'd kneel

And lay my humble offering there,

My heart with gratitude o'erflows

Your countless works of joy to see ;

-

Whose motto is to save ;—whose badge

Is VIRTUE, TRUTH, and LIBERTY.

Though yours is not the conqueror's crown

—

Nor Fame's proud wreaths to you are given,

A holier wreath your deeds have won,

A brighter crown is yours in heaven.

Then, onward, Brothers ! Peace attend

Where'er your welcome footsteps roam

;

The suppliant wife before you bend

—

The wretched mother bid you come !

Go, seek the poor inebriate's cell.

His sad, desponding spirit cheer,

Bind up the wounds that guilt has made,

Breathe hope and courage in his ear.

Go, seek the wretched mother's cot,

The pale sad tenants to relieve

;

Shed hope around her lowly lot,

And tears of thankfulness receive.
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Then, onward. Brothers ! hand in hand,

With banners in the sky unfurled ;

—

With marshalled troops, united stand.

Your beacon, hope to save the world.

fHS fAfHSj^£l«§.

" Speak softly to the fatherless

!

And check the harsh reply

That sends the crimson to the cheek.

The tear-drop to the eye.

They have the weight of loneliness

In this rude world to bear

;

Then gently raise the fallen bud.

The drooping floweret spare.

Speak kindly to the fatherless

!

The lowliest of their band

God keepeth, as the waters.

In the hollow of his hand.

'Tis sad to see life's evening sun

Go down in sorrow's shroud.

But sadder still when morning's dawn

Is darkened by the cloud.

Deal gently with these little ones.

Be pitiful, and He,

The friend and father of us all.

Shall gently deal with thee !"
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A IfOST JOS WX?St.

B Y T . S ARTHUR.

"Come round to Guy's to-niglit, Ned," said a young

acquaintance to Edward Nichols, as they stood exchanging a

few words at the corner of a street, where they had paused

for a moment or two ere taking their different ways homeward.

" What's to be done there?" inquired Nichols.

"Nothing very particular. But do you come round, and

I'll promise you a pleasant evening."

"I believe I'll stay at home with my wife," replied

Nichols.

" Well, just as you like," said the other. " Happy to see

you at Guy's; but, if you find it more agreeable at home,

stay there. Should the time, however, from any cause, hang

heavy on your hands, just drop round and help us to spend an

hour or two. My word for it, you'll find more than one

agreeable companion."

The young men parted, and Edward Nichols pursued his

way homeward. The latter had been married about two

years.

On entering the room where his wife was sitting, Nichols

saw, with a feeling of disappointment, that there was a cloud

upon her brow. The cloud had appeared so often, that he was

getting discouraged.

"Is anythmg wrong, Margaret?" he asked kindly.
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"No," was tlie brief repty, uttered in a complaining tone

of voice.

Nichols sighed, and turning to the crib in which their babe

lay sleeping, bent over it and looked down upon its pure,

sweet face.

" Don't wake that child, Edward," said his wife, in a fret-

ful voice, "I've been more than an hour trying to get her

asleep."

Nichols stood a moment or two, still gazing upon the tran-

quil face of the child, and then raised himself from his stooping

posture, fixing his eyes, as he did so, upon the countenance of

his wife. There was not an expression in it that a man could

love. A peevish, unhappy temper, had, for the time, ab-

sorbed every attraction. The husband felt repulsed. Leaving

the room without a remark, he went down to the parlor, and

taking a book, sat and read until tea was announced.

There was no pleasant light in the face of Mrs. Nichols as

she joined her husband at the table.

"Don't you feel well, Margaret 1" he asked.

" My head aches," was returned.

" I'm sorry. What has caused "

" Dish water !" ejaculated Mrs. Nichols, interrupting what

her husband was about to say, and setting down the tea-pot she

had lifted, with a jar upon the tray. " Such tea!" she added,

as she took off the lid and looked within the tea-pot. Then

she rung the table-bell, and cook made her appearance.

" Hav'n't I told you over and over, Jane, not to fill up the

tea-pot in this way. You've made tea enough for a dozen

people, but it's as weak as dish water. Here ! Pour it out and

draw fresh tea, and don't fill the pot more than a quarter full."
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Jane looked vexed at tliis sharp rebuke ; but removed the

tea.

Mrs. Nichols gave vent to a number of angry remarks about

the trouble she had to get anything done right, and very ami-

ably expressed the wish that her husband had the trial of

housekeeping for a short time.—He would, in that case, it was

her opinion, have more sympathy with her.

Nichols was hurt at this gratuitous remark, but said nothing.

He had no wish to make still heavier the clouds that came

between him and the bright sunshine, and experience told him

that such would be the effect of almost anything he might utter.

Five unhappy minutes passed before Jane came in with the

newly-made tea. Not a word had been spoken for nearly the

whole of this time. But Mrs. Nichols' pent-up feelings could

restrain themselves no longer.

" It's too bad !" she exclaimed, addressing the cook. " I'm

out of all patience with such doings. Pray, see that my wishes

are better attended to in future."

The girl muttered something as she retired, and then Nichols

and his wife were alone again. Both ate in silence, but very

sparingly. On rishig from the table, the wife went up to her

chamber, while the husband took refuge in the parlor, and

there sought to forget his uncomfortable sensations in the

pages of an entertaining book. In this he was not successful.

The pressure upon his feelings was too great. He loved his

wife, and would have done almost anything to make her happy

;

but being of a cheerful temper himself and fond of social in-

tercourse, he could neither comprehend nor be indifferent to

her fretful, moody, unhappy states. They pained him exceed-

ingly, and, at times, awakened thoughts in his mind,the know-
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ledge of which would have been to his wife a more real cause

of pain than any from which she gathered so much unhappiness.

While trying to find in the book he was reading a pleasant

recreation, Mr. Nichols remembered the invitation of his young

friend Anderson to meet him and some pleasant companions

and pass an hour at Guy's tavern. His mind no longer took

in the meaning of the sentences on the page before him. Soon

after he closed the book, and, rising from his chair, walked for

a short time about the rooms. There was a struggle in his

mind between duty and inclination. He believed that it was

his duty to remain at home with his wife, while inclination

drew him strongly towards the friends at Guy's. Had his

wife been in a pleasant mood ; had she made home bright with

the smiles of affection, both duty and inclination would have

been on the same side. But, alas ! this was not so. At home

there was a repellant sphere ; while, at a certain point away

from home, there existed a strong attraction.

At length Nichols went up stairs Avith his mind made up

to remain at home, if he found his wife in a more cheerful

and companionable state, or to spend the evening at Guy's,

if no change for the better were visible. On entering his

wife's chamber, he found her at her work-stand engaged in

sewing. She did not look up, nor speak.

"Does your head feel any better, Margaret '?" he asked,

kindly.

" No," was the only response, made m a low, constrained

voice.

" It is not good for you to sew, if your head aches," resumed

Mr. Nichols, still in a very kind voice.

But, to this no answer was given.
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" Pm going out for a little while," said Mr. Nichols.

" Well," was the brief reply to this communication. And
still she sewed on without once lifting her eyes from her work.

As Mr. Nichols was altogether in earnest, he now turned

away and left the room. The moment he did so, his wife let

her work fall upon her lap, and raising her head, hstened in

an attitude of much interest. She heard her husband descend

the stairs, pause at the hat-stand for his coat and hat, and

then move along the hall, and, finally, pass out through the

^ street-door. The moment the jar of the door was heard, she

burst into tears and wept bitterly. She did not again resume

her work. For awhile, after her tears ceased to flow, she sat

in a dreamy, reflective attitude.

" Ah me !" she at length sighed-—" I wish I had more con-

trol over myself."

On leaving his house, Edward Nichols proceeded direct to

Guy's hotel. If there had been sunshine at home, there would

have been no attraction for hun abroad. If he could have

found companionship in his wife, he would not have felt the

least mclination for such dangerous companionship as he was
now seeking.

"Is Mr. Anderson here?" inquired Nichols of the bar-

keeper at Guy's.

" You'll find him at number eight," was the answer. " Its

on the second floor, at the far end of the passage."

To number eight Nichols repaired. As he approached the

door, loud and merry voices were heard within. He did not

hesitate to enter, for the voice of Anderson was distinguished

among the rest.

" Nichols !" exclaimed the individual just mentioned, com
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ing forward and grasping the hand of the new-comer. " I

thought you'd be here. Right glad am I to see you !"

Quite as warm was the welcome extended by three other

young men, all of whom were acquaintances of Nichols'. They

were sitting around a table, on which were brandy and cigars.

" Help yourself," said Anderson, placing a decanter and

tumbler before Nichols.

The latter did not hesitate about complying with this re-

quest, but poured out a stiff glass of brandy and drank it off.

" Take a cigar," was the next invitation.

The cigar was accepted and lit. Nichols began to feel

himself more and more at home every moment.

" What's the business on hand 1" he inquired, after he had

commenced smoking.

" To enjoy ourselves," was replied.

At this moment a servant entered with a number of dishes

on a tray, and commenced laying the table.

" Ah ! some eating to be done, I see," remarked Nichols.

" And some drinking into the bargain," said one of the

company, smiluig.

" Hope you've come prepared with a good appetite." This

was said by Anderson.

" Its in a fair condition," returned Nichols. " Never fear

but what I'll do my part."

Soon the table was covered with oysters, cooked in various

styles, terrapin and chicken salad, with all the condiments

and accessories of a luxurious supper. To these were added

two or three kinds of wine, also brandy and hot whiskey punch.

Upon these tlie five young men " with appetites," went to

work, exhibiting an eagerness, not to say greediness, such as
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may be seen in animals wlio liave been for a considerable time

without food. As their appetites began to flag a little, they

were sharpened by the punch or brandy.

" Good feeding this, Nichols," said Anderson, coarsely,

looking across the table at his friend, the invited guest.

" First rate," replied Nichols, in a tone of voice that

evinced the satisfaction he felt. " How often do you meet to

enjoy yourselves after this fashion 1"

" About once a week."

"Ah! so often?"

" Yes. Shall we put your name do-wu as one of our

number '?"

" I don't know. I must think about it."

" Say yes."

" The temptation is certamly strong. Is the feeding always

as good ?"

" Always. And so is the druiking. Shall we put your

name down'?"

" Not now. I'm a dehberate sort of a person. Slow to

make my mind up on any subject."

" Oh, well, take your time. But, if the arguments now

before you do not prove conclusive, I will set you down for an

anchorite."

In truth, the arguments were strong. But, Nichols was not

prepared to yield at once to their persuasions. He could not

help thinking of the wife he had left at home ; and, whenever

her image arose in his mind, he lost, for the moment, all plea-

sure in what was before him. Even with gay companions and

the choicest things to tempt his appetite, he felt, that for him, a

smiling, happy wife, with books, and a cheerful, loving social
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intercourse, ^\'eYe -worth them all. In the midst of these

sensual joys, he sighed for the purer and higher dehghts of

home.

But, as to repeated draughts of wine and brandy, were

added the superabundant appropriations of rich food, both the

mental and moral perceptions of Nichols became obtuse. It

was nearly eleven o'clock when the supper party broke up,

and the young men separated.

The lonely hours spent on that evening by Mrs. Nichols,

were hours of self-communion, not unmingled with self-re-

proaches. She was conscious of not having made the home of

her husband attractive ; and yet, she felt hurt that he should

have gone away because she did not appear to be happy.

Many things about the house had worried her through the day.

In the morning she had felt nervous, and, instead of forcing

down a spirit of complaint, had rather encouraged its ap-

proaches. This being so, evening found her completely under

a cloud. Though glad at her husband's return, she failed to

exercise a due self-control. She did not remand the e\dl

spirit of complaint, but let it still reign over her.

Th^ consequence we have seen. Long before the hour of

ten arrived, Mrs. Nichols began to look for her husband's

return, and to wonder why he staid out so long. Ten o'clock

at length came, and still he was away. She now began to

hearken for approaching foot-steps, and to listen for his well-

known tread among the many sounding feet that echoed along

the pavement.

" What can keep him so late ?" she asked herself, with a

rising emotion of anxiety.

At length all became still in the street. The murmur of
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voices was hushed, and only now and then was heard the foot-

fall of a sohtary passenger.

Mrs. Nichols now began to feel alarmed as well as anxious.

Never before had her husband staid out until so late an hour,

unless he had given special notice of his intended absence.

Where could he be 1 In vahi she asked herself tliis question.

Eleven o'clock came, and still he was away. As the watch-

man's voice, giving notice of the hour, came loud and shrill

on the air, her babe awoke, and its cries filled the chamber.

Some minutes were spent in hushing it to sleep, and then the

troubled wife stood agam at the window, listening for the foot-

steps of her husband.

Hark ! Surely that is his tread ? And yet in something

it differs therefrom. It lacks the evenness and firmness of

his step. Nearer to the window bends the anxious wife ; and

now she is listening with a breathless eagerness. It must be

her husband
;

yet, why should there be a change in his walk 1

He is at the door. He has paused. Mrs. Nichols' face is

pressed against the window-pane. Her eyes are striving to

pierce the darkness, but she sees nothing. Hark ! Yes ! It

is her husband. He has ascended the steps, and now she dis-

tmctly hears the rattling of his night-key in the lock. Why
does he not enter 1 What keeps him so long at the door 1 It

is not locked against him.

At last the entrance was effected. The door swung heavily

open, and struck against the wall with a jar. Then a shuf-

fling sound of feet was heard, and then the door closed with a

loud bang.

By this time the heart of Mrs. Nichols was throbbing with

a new and strange fear. What could this mean ? Eagerly
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she listened as her husband moved along the passage and came

with a kind of lumbering noise up the stairs. A moment or

two and tlie door of her chamber was tin-own open and he came

in. One glance was sufficient. It revealed the blasting truth

that he had come home in a state of intoxication.

" Good evening. Mistress Nichols !" said he, as he staggered

in. " I hope to find you in a better humor than you were at

tea-time." He spoke sarcastically.

The poor, stricken wife could not utter a word. She stood,

as if fixed to the spot, her cheek blanched, and an expres-

sion of tlie deepest grief on her countenance.

" Hope you've enjoyed yourself," he continued, as he

sunk into a chair, his head falling on one side almost to his

shoulder.

" I have ! Enjoyed myself first-rate. Prime oysters and

terrapin ; wine, brandy, punch, and good fellowship. First-

rate ! Better than moping at home with a wife in the dumps !

Didn't intend to go. Said I would not. Liked home best

—

that is, home when the good lady is in a good humor. Hap-

pened she wasn't. So went to Guy's. First-rate oysters

and terrapin.—Didn't promise to go again ; but guess I

will. Eh, Maggy ! Wliat do you say. Got over your pet ?

Any sunshine yet ? I like sunshine—always did. But clouds

and thunder, ugh ! They're my especial horror."

Mrs. Nichols could bear this no longer. Tears gushed from

her eyes, and she covered her face with her hands and wept

violently.

" That's always the way," said Nichols, fretfully. " Al-

ways crying or scolding ; or else looking as if you hadn't a

friend in the world. I'm getting sick of this. But no matter.
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No crying, no gloomy looks at Guy's. That's the place for a

man to enjoy himself!"

" Edward ! Edward !" exclaimed the wretched wife, now

approaching her husband, and laying her hand upon his arm.

" Don't talk in this way, or you'll kill me !"

" No danger," he replied, coarsely. " A woman isn't so

easily killed. She's got as many hves as a cat. But say,

Mag ! Have you any brandy in the house 1 I must have one

more glass to-night."

And Nichols arose, but, in doing so, he reeled across the

room and fell upon the bed, where he remained, and was soon

snoring loud in a drunken slumber.

Oh ! what a wretched night was that for poor Mrs. Nichols.

Wretched beyond conception. With great difficulty she suc-

ceeded in removing her husband's clothes, and getting him

covered up in bed. Then, unable herself to sleep, she passed

the greater part of the time till morning in weeping or self-

reproaches.

There had existed for Mrs. Nichols no real cause of un-

happiness out of herself. Her husband, though not wealthy,

was in good circumstances, and supplied every reasonable

want she could desire. He was, moreover, a kind, cheerful,

even-tempered man, domestic in his habits and feeluigs, and

rather more disposed to seek intellectual than sensual plea-

sures. Of social intercourse he was fond. With such a

husband, it would seem that almost any woman could be

happy ; and Mrs. Nichols was happy, in her way. She loved

and respected her husband, but, unfortunately for both her

peace of mind and his^ she was naturally of a fretful temper,

which, by long indulgence had grown into a disease ; moreover.
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she had not the best of health ; but indiiferent health was most

dependent on mental causes. It reqmred only a little thing to

disturb the even current of her feelings ; and when this current

was once disturbed, it took some time for it to run clear.

Hardly any thing could have been more uncongenial to Mr.

Nichols than the April-day life he had led since his marriage.

He had no confidence in the smile of the morning, for too often

the brightest smiles were drowned m tears at his evening

return. Thus it had been going on for two years, and Mr.

Nichols was getting discouraged. Instead of gaining self-

control, his wife seemed to be losing the little portion she had

possessed at the time of their marriage. The consequences

growing out of one of her periodical fits of despondency and

ill-humour, we have just described.

Ere this, although her husband had never complained, Mrs.

Nichols had often felt that it was wrong to give way so much

to her feelings ; and she had often tried to force back the

unhappy spirits that came intruding themselves into her mind.

But it was hard to break-^ a long-continued habit. Her re-

sistance was feeble, and the barriers she sought to interpose,

quickly swept away.

The rebuking words of her husband, uttered in his drunken,

unreflective state, dragged the veil from before her eyes, and

gave her to see the true relation she bore him, and how she

had been gradually alienating him from herself and home.

And the dreadful consequences of that alienation ! How the

thought made her shudder.

It is no wonder that Mrs. Nichols had no inclination for

sleep ; nor that she spent most of the hours of that dreadful

night in tears.
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It was long past day-light when Mr. Nichols awoke. The

sun was shining brightly into the room from the open cur-

tains ; but all was silent. He raised himself up and looked

around. On a sofa lay his wife asleep. Tears where glist-

ening on her pale cheeks. His head ached, and his mind

was confused. Some moments elapsed before he was able to

comprehend the meaning of what he saw and felt. Gradually,

then, the memory of his evening's debauch grew distinct,

and, there was a faint recollection of what he had said to his

wife on coming home.

With a deep sigh, the unhappy man threw himself back

upon his pillow; that sigh penetrated the ears of his wife,

and she started up with an answering sigh. Nichols perceived

this, and let his lids fall—feigning slumber. He saw

nothing, but he heard his wife approaching—^lie felt her

breath upon his forehead, as she bent over him. What was

that upon his cheek the sudden touch of which sent a thrill

along his nerves'? It was a tear! A stifled sob was now heard.

—And then his wife moved from the bed-side.

Oh, how wretched they both were ! Oh, how intensely did

both shrink from the moment when they should look into each

other's conscious faces! Shame, deep shame and mortifica-

tion were in the heart of one ; and self-reproaches and fear in

the heart of the other.

For full half an hour did Nichols continue to feign sleep.

He could not make up his mind to meet liis wife after the

debauch he had indulged in on the previous night, and for

which he now heartily despised himself.

"Ah!" he sighed, as he lay musing over the unhappy

aspect of affairs ; "if Margaret would only control herself a
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little more. If she would only make home the pleasant place

it should be, nothing could tempt me abroad into such com-

panionship.

At length, as he lay with such thoughts filling his mind, a

sigh moved his lips, and forgetting that he was acting a part,

his eyes unclosed. Mrs. Nichols was standing near, look-

ing upon his face.

" Are you not well, Edward?" she asked, stepping to the

bed-side quickly and laying her hand gently upon liis fore-

head. Her voice was low, earnest and tender.

"Not very well, dear," returned Nichols in a subdued

manner, his lids falling upon his cheeks as he spoke.

Mrs. Nichols pressed her hps to his forehead, and then laid

her face, now wet with tears, against his.

Thus was the matter reconciled between them, and never

after was there the remotest allusion thereto. Days passed

before the pressure on both their feelings was sufficiently

removed to permit their hearts to bound lightly
;

yet, during

the time, they were particularly kind towards and considerate

of each other.

In due time, the sunshine came back again, and it was a

more permanent sunshine. Stronger reasons for self-control

were seen to exist by Mrs. Nichols than were before apparent

to her mind, and she called into exercise a strength of pur-

pose that made her effort successful. Was she not herself

happier, independent of the effect upon her husband? Yes,

far happier. The fretful spirits were cast out of her mind,

and cheerful spirits came in to fill their places. A new habit

of feeling was established.

"Why, Nichols!" said the young man named Anderson,
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meeting him about two months afterwards, " Where do you

keep youi^self these pleasant evenings'?"

" At home," returned Nichols.

" Come round and join us in a supper at Guy's to-morrow^

night. Marsden's to be one of the company."

Nichols shook his head and said " No," in a very unequivo-

cal manner.

"Didn't get a curtain-lecture last time, I hope," said

Anderson, with rude familiarity, "Shouldn't wonder, for you

went home a little high."

" If I had received one, it would have been no more than

I deserved," replied Nichols, a little coldly.

" Oh, no offence," said Anderson, seeing that his familiarity

was not well received, "I only spoke in jest. But come

round to-morrow night. As I mentioned, Marsden will be

there; and you know he's all sorts of a fine fellow."

"Marsden had better stay at home with his family as I

shall do," returned Nichols.

" I rather think he finds almost any place more agreeable

than home," replied Anderson.

"Why so r'

" They say his wife is as peevish and fretful as a person

can well be. A woman who is ever grumbhng and whom

nobody can please for an hour together."

" That's speaking rather broadly."

" I know. But the plain truth is, as far as I can learn,

that she does n't make home attractive for her husband, and

so he goes abroad for better companionship."

" It's a pity," Mr. Nichols responded, then adding a " good

day," he parted from his pleasure-loving young friend, and
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kept on liis way homeward, wliere the sunshine had come

back again.

Does our little story need a word to enforce the lesson to

wives that we would teach ! Men, especially those who are

cheerful and companionable, have many temptations to go

abroad and mingle with th^ pleasure-seeking. Let wives who

have good home-loving, temperate husbands, remember this,

and let them not fail to repress a peevish, fretful, fault-finding

temper, if inclmed thereto, for nothing will so surely estrange

a man from home as this. There are hundreds of men who go

abroad to spend their evenings in taverns and at political

meetings, who would never think of leaving their homes, and

going out after night-fall, if a cheerful fire blazed on their

own hearth- stone.

J.JW.J3 J!5J.J.J.J3J3 n,£ii ^ t

'T IS a dear little hat, for each simple braid

Tells that oft o'er its platting those fingers played,

And many a wreath for its crown has been twined.

To the graceful taste of his youthful mind.

Yes, there silent it hangs, with its curling front,

Still as playfully rolled as has been its wont

;

But the golden ringlets which waved below.

Have curled their last cluster long ago.
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BY MRS. MARY ARTHUR

We linger o'er the phantom past,

With back-turned heart and eye,

And shudder at the shadows cast

By all that has gone by.

And tracing memories, sad and grave.

That first were writ in pain.

We say, " We will not be the slaves

Of aught so false again."

So, year by year glides swift away.

That we may not recall

:

Oh ! let the past but rule to-day.

And heaven be over all.

Faintly the wearied spirit turns.

To seek for earthly rest.

And when the fever fiercest burns

Leans on some loving breast.

Aff"ection's hand is soft and warm.

Affection's voice is kind.

But, can they give in life's drear storm

Peace to the restless mind ?

Ah ! straining arms may clasp the breast.

And words of love may fall
;

That soul alone is truly blest

Where heaven is over all.

Hearts that have loved us well and long.

We know your priceless worth.

But be ye not as fetters strong

To bind us down to earth
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Lips that have -warned us, gentle eyes

That smiled upon our youth,

Be more than all beneath the skies,

But less than God and Truth.

Then brightest joys shall dazzle not,

Nor pain nor care appal,

But earth shall prove a blessed spot

When heaven is over all.

Washington, D. C.

§111 AID §Howsa.
He sendeth sun, he sendeth shower,

Alike they 're needful to the flower
;

And joys and tears alike are sent

To give the soul fit nourishment.

As comes to me or cloud or sun,

Father ! thy will, not mine, be done.

Can loving children e'er reprove

With murmurs whom they trust and love ?

Creator, I would ever be

A trusting, loving child to thee
;

As conies to me or cloud or sun,

Father ! thy will, not mine, be done.

Oh, ne'er will I at life repine,

—

Enough that thou hast made it mine.

Where falls the shadow cold of death,

I yet will sing with parting breath

As comes to me or shade or sun,

Father ! thy will, not mine, be done.
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OR, THESICKWIDOW

FROM THE FRENCH. BY E. A. ATLEE, M. D.

Benevolence never fails to excite in our soul a sweet

sentiment, but the sontimenj is sweeter far when the good

deed is performed with surprise. A man of high birth and

distinguished rank, took an early walk on a certain day,

alone and incognito^ in one of the faubourgs of Vienna. A
child of about twelve years approached him, with his head

drooping, and bathed in tears, and begged some aid of the

unknown person, but with a voice timid and interrupted with

sobbings. His interesting figure, his decent deportment, the

blush which overspread his countenance, the tears which

filled his eyes, his words expressed with hesitancy, uncer-

tainty and suspense, all made a vivid impression upon the

gentleman's heart. " You do not appear to have been born

to ask alms," said he to the child. " What has determined

you to do sol"—"I was indeed not born to a condition so

miserable," answered the boy with a sigh. " The mis-

fortunes of my father, and the wretched condition to which

my mother is actually reduced, have forced me to take this

step."—"And what is your father?"—" He was a merchant,

enjoying considerable credit, and was beginning to amass an

honest fortune, when the bankruptcy of one of his cor-

respondents entirely ruined him ; and what has completed our
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misery is, that he could not survive his misfortune, but died

of grief, about a month ago. My mother, a younger brother

and I, were left in misery most dreadful. I found an asylum

Tvith one of my father's friends. My mother had been pros-

perous until now, when she is forced to labor in order to pro-

vide subsistence for herself and my brother. But last night

she was seized with a \iolent disease, which caused me to fear

for her life. I myself am altogether bereft, and know not

what to do for her help. As I am not at all accustomed to

beg, I have not courage to present myself before those whom

I meet, chiefly through fear of being known. As to you, sir,

I beheve you to be a stranger; you are the first in the

presence of whom I have thought to overcome the shame that

I feel. Ah ! I conjure you, have pity on my poor mother

;

give me what will comfort her in her miserable condition !"

On expressing these words he burst into tears.

The unknown, feeling much emotion, asked if his mother

lived far from there. " She lodges at the end of this street,

in the last house on the left, in the third story."—Has any

physician visited her '?"—" I am just going to look for one,

but know not how I shall pay him, nor by what means I can

procure what he may order." The gentleman immediately

took some florins from his purse, and as he handed them to

him, added, " Run quickly in search of a physician, and do

not delay a moment in returning to her." The lad having

thanked him in simple expressions, but which well attested

the sensibility of his grateful heart, went off instantly, and

ran with speed.

Meanwhile the unknown, as soon as the boy was at some

distance, resolved to go himself to the poor sick woman.
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When he reached the house, he ascended the stairs, and

entered a small chamber, where he found nothing but some

rude furniture. There was nothing indeed but a very common

table, an old cupboard, a bed whereon the widow lay, and

another very small one in a corner. The woman was near fault-

ing with consternation, and the child at the foot of the bed,

cried aloud. In vain his mother strove to quiet him ; she her-

self was in need of consolation. The gentleman, softened by

the spectacle, drew near to her with encouraging words, and

acting the part of a physician, enquired of her respecting her

malady. She answered him in few words, and with a deep

sigh added, " Alas ! sir, my disease is from a cause too

powerful for the physician's art to heal. I am a mother, the

unhappy mother of children still more unhappy. Their

deplorable condition and my own have inflicted a deep wound

in my heart. Death alone can put an end to my sorrows.

In the meantime I do not view it but with horror, while I

think of the sad condition in which I shall leave my poor

children.

Here her speech was interrupted by sobs, but she thought

nevertheless to relate the history of her misfortunes to the

supposed physician, who appeared to be ignorant of it. He
shed tears at the pathetic nature of her narrative. At

length he added, " Well don't be discouraged. Heaven will

have compassion on you. I pity your misfortunes ; but above

all, recollect that God cannot abandon his creatures ; he will

not forsake you. Therefore, be careful to preserve a life so

precious to your children. Have you here a small piece of

paper on which to write a prescription'?" The mother

immediately tore a leaf from a little book, which served her
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to instruct in reading, her child of seven years of age, who

sat on the foot of the bed. The unknown, after having

written a line, said, " This remedy will commence your

restoration. I will give you another still better, when it shall

be necessary, and hope that in a httle time you will be

well." With these words he left a billet on the table, and

departed."

A few minutes afterwards, the elder son came back.

" My dear mother," said he, " take courage ! Heaven has

had pity on us. Look here! see what a gentleman gener-

ously gave me this morning ; this will support us many days.

I also went in search of a physician, who will be here

presently. Cease to afflict yourself, and be comforted."

—

" Ah ! my son," said the mother, come to my embrace

;

Heaven has had pity on thy innocence ; may it long preserve

it ! A physician, whom I do not know, came, and went away

just now : take the prescription which he left upon the table,

and go and procure what he has ordered."

The lad took up the billet, and surveyed it with a move-

ment that indicated surprise. He looked at it again, laid it

down, and instantly exclaimed, " Oh, my mother ! what do T

seel" The sick woman, seized with astonishment, seemed

overcome with doubt, snatched from his hand the writing,

and read it with impatience—" Heaven ! the Emperor !"

—

With these words the paper fell from her hands : mute,

amazed, she could with difficulty breathe.

The billet was an Order of the Emperor Joseph H. which

assured to her, for her special use, a sufficient pension. The

physician soon arrived, to recover the poor woman from the

swoon which the surprise had occasioned. Salutary remedies
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soon restored her from a disease, which was principally

caused by grief. It was thus that the generous Monarch,

laden with praises and benedictions, had the pleasure of

givmg health and life to an unfortunate widow, and happiness

to a family cruelly persecuted by fortune.

IlfFSl't MTT^SG,

The mountain torrent, and the rill

That bubbles o'er its pebbly bed,

Make music which can soothe and still

The aching heart and weary head

;

For nature's simple minstrelsy

Proffers a thousand charms for me.

The ruthless gale that autumn brings,

The lisj)ing of the summer breeze.

And winter's wildest murmurings.

Have each a sovereign power to please.

And minister untold delight

To fancy in her vagrant flight.

When midnight tempests loudly ring,

And from their crazy thrones on high,

Around the moon's faint glimmering,

The stars are watching tremblingly ,-

A calm amidst the storm I find.

And quiet in the wailing wind.
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A SEQUEL TO THE CAR OE INTEMPERANCE.

BY ANNA W 1 L M O T .

It was months before Campbell, the young student referred

to in a previous sketch, could think of his horrible dream

without a shudder. But, he did not sign the pledge, nor

array himself, formally, with the great army of temperance

men who have drawn the sword, valiantly to do battle against

the powers and principalities of evil. Yet, he was deeply

resolved to keep free from the debasing vice that had

enslaved him ; to stand afar off from the bacchanalian throng,

lest he should again find himself chained to the Car of

Intemperance.

But, alas ! keeping out of the circle of safety, he was

continually in danger, and, finally, in a moment of weakness,

was drawn within the whirlpool from which he had so recently

escaped. An old friend from the South met him, and passed

an invitation to break a bottle of wine over the memory of

home and loved ones far distant. If Campbell could have

said,

" No—I have sighed the Pledge ;"

All would have been well. But that plea for declining the

invitation could not be given ; and, he was ashamed to say,

" I'm afraid to taste a glass of wine, lest I be tempted to

drink to intoxication—

"
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And so, resolving to be a man and control his sensual

appetite, he put a glass to his lips and drank to the confu-

sion of his intellect and to the destruction of his good resolu-

tion. When he left the room where his convivial evening

was spent, he was in a state of reeling intoxication.

That night, as Campbell lay in his drunken sleep ; or,

rather early in the next morning, ere he awoke, there came

back upon him his old horrible night-mare. Again he found

himself chained to the Car of Intemperance, that moved

along, amid a wildly raging storm, over a rugged way, while

his weary limbs were scarcely able to bear the weight of his

body. At length he fell ; but, the Car moved on, and he was

dragged over sharp fragments of broken rocks that lacerated

his flesh, or through mire and pools of water, in which he

was well nigh suffocated. Then he regained his feet, and

struggled with what seemed a momentary superhuman

strength, to rend the galling chain that was around him ; but,

he struggled in vain.—Onward moved the Car ; and still the

storm raged in the murky heavens, while the shivering light-

ning seemed as if it would consume everything in its intense

blaze.

What was that ! The body of a man crushed beneath the

wheels of the Car, and the wretched student has fallen over

it. Horrible ! The blood is on his face and on his garments.

Wildly he struggles to free himself, and cries aloud in his

agony. Happily, the chain is broken. He starts to his feet

and flies, he knows not whither. Fiercely the storm beats

upon his head ; he is blinded with the lightning, and stunned

with the crashing thunder. In his terror he calls aloud for

help ; and a voice answers him. How the tones thrill his
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heart. It is the voice of his friend and fellow student.

A new hope springs up in his bosom, and he presses forward

eagerly. A dim light breaks upon his eyes, and in that light

he sees the form of his friend. Beyond, he perceives an

arched doorway ; and, as he advances, he sees still beyond, a

hill, and, thereon stands, a vision of beauty ! the Temple of

Sobriety which had once before blessed his eyes.

" Come !" said the friend ; and, as he spoke, he pointed to

the beautiful Temple, towards which the student now saw

many advancing.

The poor wretch did not hesitate, but, sprung eagerly for

the entrance-way to the happy land in which stood the

Temple of Sobriety, and as the pure light fell around him

from a serene and cloudless heaven, he awoke from his dream,

murmuring aloud

—

"Thank God! Thank God!"

As he started up in bed, he found that it was broad day-

light, and that the "^riend of whom he had dreamed was

actually in the room.

"You must sign the pledge, Campbell," were the first

words of this friend; "it is your only hope."

" I beUeve it ; and I will sign," replied the agitated yomig

man.

And he kept his word. He took the pledge in an hour

afterwards, and is now a sober man, and a good and useful

citizen.

Let every poor wretch enslaved by the god of drunkards,

and thus dragged, a Car-chained victim, break from his terri-

ble thraldom, and flee to the Temple of Sobriety.
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H^gH, RS?SII<SE?

Hush, reveller, husli thy boisterous strain

!

Seest thou that upper light ?

There, by the sick man's bed of pain,

They're watching through the night.

Ah ! there are eyes filled to the brim,

That dare not yet o'erflow
;

With feigned hope they hide from him

The truth full well they know.

The morn is near, but never more

His eye the morn shall see

;

Ere through the panes its red beams pour.

Death's shadow there will be.

Oh ! could those walls but open now

And show thee what I saw.

Thy soul perforce would trembling bow

In penitence and awe.

Sad was it lying there to see

The young man in his prime,

Weaker than weakling infancy,

Old long before his time.

Sad was that face to look upon,

Where pain its stamp had set.

The eye so bright, the cheek so wan,

As Life and Death there met.
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And sadder still the grief repressed,

The anguish deep and wild,

Sighing from out a parent's breast.

Above an only child.

And saddest yet of all to hear

Thrill like the judgment blast

Those few faint broken words of fear.

Availing the guilty past.

They told of tender counsel spurned.

Of love repaid with slights,

Of bitter tears marked unconcerned.

Of anxious, sleepless nights.

They spoke of talents high, God-given,

Abused and thrown away

:

Of glorious faculties for heaven

All wildly sent astray.

They asked for hope—no hope there came

Dread memory still would live

;

And mingled anguish, fear, and shame,

Were all it had to give.

And " life of pleasure" this ye call,

And count yourselves the wise
;

Well, we shall see when meet we all

Yonder above the skies !

W. G.
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BY MRS. S. A. WENTZ.

Many years ago a poor student at Oxford bent over liis

book ; it brought no new thoughts to him, for he was lost in reve-

rie,—a most pleasing reverie ; subtle self crept in, and taking

by the hand the bright-winged angel, Hope, led him up to the

high places of the earth. He was young ; he possessed health,

energy, intellect ; that was all, but to him it was a glorious

dower ; he prided himself on the power that would, he trusted,

bring less fortunate mortals in admiration to his feet. He

scorned the plodding multitude who toiled for temporal bread

;

he considered not the humble charities, the words of truth

that oft-times fell from the heart of the toiling ones, lighten-

ing their labor, blessing it, and covering it with a mantle of

true nobleness. And yet within him, all was not harsh, all

was not cold, all was not evil ; he had found a mine richer

than he had expected ; he felt, he knew that he was not desti-

tute of genius, and that thought flooded his soul with a bril-

liant joy,—every obstacle that lay before him vanished. He

stood alone in the world ; alone he would rise ; alone he would

wear his crown. In that triumphant hour, triumphant in

selfishness as well as hope,—he rejoiced that no tender ties

were round about his heart, to mingle with his proud aspirings,

and perchance to hinder his eagle flight. But selfishness

could not long be triumphant; his guardian spirit came to
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liim, and the loving eyes of a departed mother sat in judg-

ment upon him for his ingratitude. Few saving influences

begirt his infancy; surrounded by the careless and wicked,

breatliing the air of poverty, most of the time in a factory,

his mother was the only one who had sought out the pure gold

in his nature ; and she had early left him, to watch over him

from above. An uncle, late repenting his cold neglect of a

sister's child, procured for him a fellowship at Oxford : this

was all the student's wealth. He was glad of the fellowship,

somewhat grateful to his uncle, yet he felt perfectly confident

that his own unassisted energies could have hewn him out the

path in life he desu^ed to follow. His one aim was to make

himself great, honored, and happy,—^he did not like to see

unhappiness around him ; he would do what he could to relieve

it, provided no sacrifices were required of him ; or he would

remove himself from it, if possible. And yet the elements

of a noble character were his, not less than the elements of a

most selfish one ;—circumstance and suffering, and a watch-

ful Providence are our ministers ; they separate the dross from

the gold, if we heed their teachings.

At twilight it was the habit of the student to walk a mile

or two from town, along the banks of the sparkling little river,

—^he had found a secluded spot where he loved to meditate,

—

he was rarely disturbed by any one, and therefore it was more

pleasant to him than any other spot about Oxford. One even-

ing he found his paradise invaded. A girl of eighteen was

seated on the grass, partially leaning against an old tree ; her

thoughtful eyes were bent pityingly upon a pale boy who lay

beside her ; his head reclined upon her lap, and her hand lay

caressingly upon the thick, brown curls of his hair ; the boy's
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right hand rested as if mechanically upon a crutch at his side

—a half closed book was in his left hand. The girl had laid

aside her knitting ; one feeling gave her countenance a touch-

ing and heavenly expression—it was unselfish love.

"Ah! sister," said the boy, "if I am lame and afflicted, I

have had so many bright dreams of life. I cannot die ; do you

thinklwiin"

The girPs hps trembled ; she kissed his forehead and her

tears fell on it. " There is a better world than this to dream

of!" was her only reply. A look of despair settled on the

boy's face ; and the sister, when she noted it, raised, with a

look of anguish, her appealing eyes to heaven. The student

marked the scene ; and as if he had intruded upon holy ground,

he softly retraced his steps, and returned to his humble room,

—he had at that twilight hour found a second guardian angel.

Her words rang in his ears ; and her look and tone thrilled in

his heart the oft silent chord that had been sacred to a

mother's touch. He sat for hours, and thought of the two

young beings he had met; the boy's pale despairing face

haunted him; the girl in her appealing sorrow grew to Ms

heart. They were evidently poor, like himself; why had he

not waited and followed them, in order to discover their home '?

The next afternoon the student sought the spot ; but the two

he desired to see were not there. A week passed, and the

student had begun to despair of meeting them again, when he

was gratified by finding them in the self-same place. The

boy looked better than before; he was reading aloud, while

his sister was knitting; her eyes, so sad before, were now

radiant with intelligence, and a soft flush was on her cheek.

Occasionally she seemed to forget the reading, to peruse her
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brother's face, and observing enjoyment there, a smile of con-

tent passed over her lip. The student, however strong his

cui'iosity, was not well pleased with the character of an eaves-

dropper. He debated various ways of introducing himself,

but none seemed to suit him. Finally he walked around to

the place opposite where he had been making observations,

and with his head bent as if in profound thought, he slowly

and surely advanced upon the two.

" Oh !" said the girl, " this gentleman will run over us in

his abstraction," and taking her brother by the hand both of

them arose.

" I beg pardon!" said the student with a really embarrassed

air, " Have I disturbed you?"

"It is time we were going home !" replied the young girl,

glancing in the young man's face, then proceeding with her

brother. The student bowed, and continued his walk; he

was rather disappointed, for he had imagined a thousand

charming ways in which they might get acquainted. After he

had walked a discreet distance, he looked around and observed

the direction taken by the young girl and her brother ; he

followed at a distance, and saw them enter an inn. Here

w^as food for speculation ; were they strangers located for a

time in a public house, or were they children or relatives of

the inn-keeper 1 The student had once or twice been in the

house, and was slightly acquainted with the inn-keeper, a

poor though honest man, by the name of Wilsey.

* * * * #

A year went by, and accident had made the student ac-

quainted with Mary Wilsey, the innkeeper's daughter,—a year

had placed her young lame brother in the grave,—a year had
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kindled the light of love in the hearts of the young girl and

the student. The end of a year found each miserable ; each

more happy and more wretched than before they met. The

student had not declared his passion in words, though its

strength was sapping away the buoyancy of his health,—^he no

sooner became aware of his intense power of loving, than he

endeavored to check it,—it interfered with his proud hopes.

Mary, though lovely and intelligent beyond her station, would

prove a hindrance on his path to fame. She was poor. He

recalled his by-gone visions, his resolution to advance in his

course unimpeded by the weights that hold many back, and he

resolved that Mary should be a sacrifice. He took not into

the account her loneliness, doubly lone by the loss of her young

brother, and the society of a gifted being who had of late made

her sun of life shine with double brightness,—these consider-

ations he did not weigh, yet they thrust themselves ever

before him ; he was ever struggling to keep them out of sight.

He knew that he was loved by Mary, but he argued with him-

self that she did not, she could not love him with the intensity

that devoured his own heart. Ambition was the master passion

of his nature, and the struggle between it and love was ter-

rible,—he pored over his books later at night, and took up

his pen earlier in the morning. But the conflict between

good and evil still went on ; his better nature was his accuser,

and upbraided him for sacrificing all the warmth of love to a

selfish ambition,—^he felt that he would harden and become a

worse man if he thrust forth the angel of affection ; but how

to give up his darling hopes ! Another year went by, and

love was triumphant. The lover and his betrothed found

themselves once more in that secluded spot on the banks of
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the sparkling river. " Tell me," said Mary, playfully, "why

you look so serious 1 What are you thinking about l HaA^e

I not a right to know?"
" Certamly !" said the student, with a thoughful smile

;

" but if I should tell you my real thoughts, I fear you would

despise me,—I was thinking of the past."

" I could not despise you," said the young girl, " I am too

far from perfection myself, with all my earnest efforts, not to

be lenient to others. I half guess your thoughts."

" I was thinking," said the young man, " of the time when

I hesitated between a life of love with you, and a lonely pil-

grimage on the road of ambition,—you can never know what I

suffered, Mary
;
you can never know how hard my evil demon

fought for the mastery. I know if I had been worthy of you,

I would not have debated the question a moment ; but I can

confide to you a knowledge of my besetting sin, and you will

temper it with your own calm, clear-seeing wisdom. It was

not that I loved you less than every devoted heart loves, but

against that passionate love that seemed to absorb my whole

nature, an ambition was opposed that had become my one

feeling from childhood ; every act of my life had strengthened

and nurtured it, until it possessed a giant's power."

" And do you suppose?" asked Mary, with a half-sad smile,

" that it does not still possess a giant power over you ? Do

you suppose it is not still the master-passion of your nature ?

I find no fault with ambition, when it is rightly regulated and

amehorated by the kind charities of life ; but when its ruling

spirit is intense selfishness, then the nobler part of our nature

should tread it under foot. I speak not to wound you, Har-

mon, for you have acted as I hoped you would,—you have a^t
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foot on the serpent in this struggle. I knew of your conflicts

at the time, and they made me wretched. I then tried to

hsten to my father's words, and forget the poor student who

had so often sought me, but there was so much that shone

nobly in your character, I could not forget you for a single

fault, even though that fault was more galling to my pride and

affected me more nearly than a thousand others might have

done. Before us both there lies apparently a life of self-

denial and poverty,—we must not madly rush into a respon-

sible position while poverty presses so hard upon us. We can

wait for years,—we can trust in an all-wise Providence. For

my own part, I will never consent to our union while ambition

is dearer to you than the best duties of life—those duties are

best that lie nearest to us, that thrust themselves beneath our

hand. The goal of our final hopes is never reached unless we

consent to go over the first steps."

" Do I neglect any duties V^ asked Harmon ;
" do I hesitate

about going over first steps ?"

" No ! no ! not now !" replied Mary, blushing at her own

boldness ;
" but you have never seemed to think means were

necessary to accomplish an end. In the course of two or three

years you will leave Oxford. You have always dwelt upon

that time with such earnest hope, such a fulness of expectation

that then your onward course would be doubly accelerated

—

then you will become an author or an inventor, and luxury

and fame will together come to you. I doubt not your talent

;

your genius I am, perhaps, too proud of. I feel with you,

that intellect will be a willing minister to your wants ; I have

no fear it will not raise you to the noble place you are fitted

for ; but the high intellect must not be ever soaring, it must
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come down to the lowly things of earth to make it available.

Our humblest wants are the most pressing ones, those on which

oiu' most extensive happiness and usefulness depends. You

will pardon me, dear Harmon, for saymg these things ; unself-

ish love should always be plain. You are to me a radiant

star, always elevating me, and leading me into the bright

worlds created by your intellect
;
you minister to the higher

part of my nature ; and I am your little common-place, en-

deavoring to attach the homely practical to the glorious ideal.

Think of this, and it will save you much suffering and lost

time."

" I will think of it, you darling little sermonizer, and I will

prove to you that knowledge and intellect are always more

available, even in a pecuniary sense, than the stupid mechan-

ical labor of the hands,—true, both must be united in a degree."

" I do not deny that," interrupted Mary, " I agree with

you precisely; but it is not for .the intellect to despise the

labor of the hands,—it is despising that which it is depend-

ent on. The intellectual poor man must not place too high a

rehance upon his mental powers ; he can still keep his object

in view while he goes hghtly o'er the low steps which are the

means of preserving life and health to accomplish his heart's

desire."

" Then, Mary, in plain words, you would think it wiser for

me, on leaving Oxford, to secure some humble part where a

little money would be the first consideration."

'' Yes," said Mary, with a deprecating glance, " and you

have no right nor reason to curl your lip at sober common sense.

How could you ever become great or do anything worthy of

\\ yourself while you were on the road to starvation?"
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" The road to starvation !" replied Harmon, pettishly,

" while I possess my mind I shall not travel that road."*****
Another year went by, and Mary had not adhered to her

common-sense views ; after much resistance she had yielded

to Harmon's entreaties, and they had married. In conse-

quence of tliis the student lost his fellowship, and the young

married pair had not aught to live upon of their own. The

innkeeper had used every effort to prevent the marriage, and

threw out many a bitter sarcasm on his son-in-law's learning.

Mary busied herself about the duties of the inn, and her

husband toiled over his mental labors until exhausted in mind

and body. Hope after hope departed ; he had written a sci-

entific work, but no one would publish it ; he had invented a

machine, or rather he had designed it, and half completed it,

but he had not the means to finish it. And still he went on,

devising some other plan that proved unavailing to him; he

scorned the idea of wasting his intellect by earning his bread

by the labor of his hands. The inn-keeper died, and his

effects were taken by his creditors,—the married pair were

homeless. Harmon, with all his pride of intellect, was in a

state bordering on despair ; his health had become greatly im-

paired, and he was incapable of doing the work he once might

have done. In his destitution, he laid aside the absurd pride

that had caused it, and went forth to seek any employment,

however humble ; but here he was many times unsuccessful ; he

at last succeeded in getting in an office where he could write

two or three hours a day ; this afforded him a mere pittance,

not enough to get a roof to cover his wife's head. Poor Mary

found a kind female relative who offered herself and husband
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shelter. Mary took up the employment her cousin followed,

that of knittmg stockings for sale. Day after day her husband

came in from his labors, and sat down silently by her side.

He found her always busy, always cheerful and full of hope.

The anxiety that gnawed his heart while away from her, grew

less in her presence ; her firm trust in Providence, her con-

viction that present pain was for a wise purpose for future

good, could not be shaken. The dejection of her husband

gradually wore away ; he again admitted hope into his world,

but it was a hope tempered with wisdom, founded upon a trust

in Him who controls every minute circumstance of our lives.

One evening the husband and wife sat alone together ; they

had been silent for hours ; a feeble babe lay sleeping at the

mother's feet ; Harmon was evidently intensely absorbed in

thought ; his eyes rested upon the thin, white fingers that plied

the knitting needles so unceasingly. Suddenly his large,

thoughtful eyes kindled, and an expression of brilliant dehght

glowed in his face,—^he seized the stocking Mary was engaged

upon, and with a triumphant shout caught her in his arms,

and whirled her around the room. Poor Mary's cup of misery

was full,—continued struggling with poverty had been too

much for the proud mtellect of the husband ; he had evidently

lost his senses. As soon as she could extricate herself, she

softly approached the door, with a suspicious glance at her

husband,—she was in search of her cousin. Harmon again

seized her, and placing her against the door, said, " I still

possess my senses, Mary mine, but I have got an idea that

will work at last
;
you shall no longer ply the knitting needles

from early morning until midnight. I have invented a machine

for weaving stocking ; I have the plan so clearly in my head,
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that I can go to-morrow to a stocking dealer, and guarantee

that he shall make an immense fortune from my invention.

There is no doubt nor fear about this. I will prove yet to you

that I am on the right side, and that intellect alone will pro-

cure for us all that which makes life desirable."

Mary laughed joyfully, but exclaimed, " Not so fast my dear

husband !
' there is many a slip between the cup and the lip.'

"

" Yes ! yes !" answered Harmon, " but I have, I trust, had

all the slips I need,—here I am confident. Our troubles are

all over, and the future lies as brightly before me, as it did

in my self-confident boyhood. My ambition will now be a

better one than formerly ; I shall endeavor to be useful, that

shall be my first object, and self-aggrandisement a secondary

one. I have thought much of this of late, and I doubt not

that a kind Providence has noted my thoughts and given me

this one, which shall raise us from poverty and place us in a

position to be more useful and more happy."

" Oh !" if your plan succeeds, we will be the happiest mor-

tals on earth !" exclaimed Mary, her face radiant with hope.

We will provide for cousin Esther as long as she lives, and

repay her generosity to us. She shall never knit when she

is weary ; I am sure she will not give it up if a thousand ma-

chines are invented, but she shall be a lady and do as she

pleases in every respect. Our young babe, too, shall never

after tliis know the want of a mother's care. " But," said

the young wife checking herself, " I speak as if our fortune

was already made."

" You can aiford to be hopeful," replied her happy and con-

fident husband," for this time your hopes will not be deceived."

And so it proved ; it was indeed a thought from a beneficent
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Providence that had come to the poor scribe, raising him from

poverty to comfort, from comfort to affluence and luxury.

He had not found his useful thought while he labored for it

day after day neglecting to walk in the humble path his cir-

cumstances indicated. It was not until he came down from

liis high soarings, and performed his first and most pressing

duties, that he found the noble intellect he so much prided

himself in, truly available. No self-aggrandizement was in

his mind when with generous anxiety he thought upon his

wife's ceaseless labors, and mechanically followed the motion

of her hands,—he left his ideal, and with an earnest heart

paid homage to the practical. He sought only to render such

constant labor unnecessary to his patient Mary, and his plan

grew broader and broader, until a simple generous thought

developed itself into the means of accomplisliing all he had

desired,—he could now follow " the path w^herein the honor-

able w^alk." The accomplished scholar and the useful man

were united,—the ordeal of trial and. misfortune had brought

out the pure gold within him ; his- Mary was the guardian

angel who had watched over him when the chaotic deeps of

his soul were troubled ; she was his hope in sadness, his frank

counsellor and sympathizer in prosperity,—^her true faith in

him had riot wavered, though he seemed to sink, and it met

with its reward ;—I speak not of a pecuniary reward, but the

reward which they receive, who, after having cast their bread

upon the waters, find it after many days.

The incidents upon which this story is founded, are said to

have occurred in the life of a poor student at Oxford, who long

ago invented the stocking-loom.

Warren; 0.
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BY MRS. ELIZABETH G. BARKER.

Spirit, sweet spirit of mountain and shadow.

Blessing of Summer, and joy of tlie May
;

Singing in sunlight and sighing in shadow,

Soft is thy lay

Floating with zephyr and sunshine away.

Water, bright water, I joyously greet thee :

Thou in the gladness of earth hast a part.

Whether in sunlight or shadow I meet thee,

Welcome thou art,

Bringing a blessing and joy to my heart.

In the dark city methinks thou dost borrow

Beauty like stars that are clearest by night,

Bringing to the children of toil and of sorrow

Dreams of delight.

Hours when the fountains of childhood were bright.

Whether thou flowest by cottage or palace,

Welcome alike to the peasant and king.

Quaffed from the old oaken bucket or chalice.

Or from the spring,

Still thine own boon of delight dost thou bring.

Water, bright water, with beauty and gladness.

Smile in the sunshine, and bid us be gay
;

Not like the Circean cup, with madness.

Stealing away,

Binding the soul in its ruinous sway.
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No ! thou art holy, the type of the river

—

River of life in our Father's own land

—

"Where we shall quaff its bright water forever,

Led by Ms hand.

When in his holiest presence we stand.

MY yoTffies§s,

BY REV. DANIEL SHARP, D. D

Thet say my youngest is a pet,

And has too much her way

;

It ca n't be so, I think and yet

I would not dare say, nay.

For if my memory serve me right,

And truth must be confessed.

Each youngest that has blessed my sight

Has seemed to be loved best.

The oldest was to me most dear.

So was the next—so all

;

The youngest came my age to cheer.

On her my love did fall.

'T is not that she is loved the most,

But she is loved the last,

The youngest may my fondness boast.

But so could all the past.

My youngest, then, is not a pet.

More than each child before,

I think so, certainly—and yet

They say I love her more.
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"We are such, things as dreams are made of."

Only a trifle. How glibly and trippingly tlie words come

over the tongue. Only a trifle. Done and said, acted and

commented upon in a moment, and yet what conclusions infi-

nite may not ensue.

Do not trifles make up the sum of human life ? From our

waking hour until that in which we lie down to rest : from the

first moment the quivering eye-lids wink upon the great vforld

and all its doings, to that in which the veiled curtains of the

soul are drawn aside again, and the great pageant of life

begins anew ; what has pleased—^what vexed us ? Trifles !

What has made the heart feel sunny with rapture—what has

wrapped it up in a mist of tears ? Trifles—trifles all. What

will send the wearied mind cheerful to rest? Some trifle.

What will break that rest, and convert the night into one long

restless fever ? Only a trifle !

Are the great events of life—the holiday circumstances

that come only now and then, either with a thunder-clap of

wo, or such a gush of satisfaction that in either case feeling

and reflection are more than bewildered, and can scarcely feel

or reflect the events that make or mar us ? Ah, no. It is to

trifles we must look for our every-day felicity. It is to trifles

we must attend for our customary ease and happiness, for

upon them, alone, may we float easily upon soft satisfa.ction
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from morn till iiiglit—from niglit till dewy eve. Caesar might

smile upon death, but an ill-fitting casement to his chamber

would vex the god-like soul to maddened fretfulness. A
Marlborough on the field of Blenheim with a tight boot and a

most pertinacious corn feels all his glory fading away, and

that " Only a trifle " has made him a wretch instead of a

proud conqueror. Only a trifle has broken hearts—dismem-

bered kingdoms—given fair Provinces to war and famine

—

bowed down the head of majesty, and placed vile slaves upon

the throne af a Sardanapalus. Trifles have marred more

than Heaven ever made.

Look at yon wife—she loves her husband. He is the

chosen partner of her heart—she lives in her children, and

could grow eloquent upon her duties, and her dear affection

;

but a scowling demon grins and chuckles at what should be

the happy hearth. Trifles are neglected—small evidences of

gentle thought are sought for in vain. The cheerful fii^e that

should be in the husband's study, is a mass of blackened cin-

ders. The book he loves is mislaid—lost—or lent, or—any-

where. What a trifle. The story he loves to tell is not

listened to. The friend he cherishes is flouted—the dish he

prizes is not prepared—and his finer feelings meet a ready,

vacant laugh. One of his shppers has been tossed into the

fire ; he finds one button on his shirt instead of the usual

assortment of eight. Trifles—trifles all ; and yet this is the

woman who with him would dare the direst woes—who w^ould

walk barefoot over burning ploughshares to serve him greatly

—who would live—beg—die with him, and for him ; but how

can she be plagued by trifles % And so, with bitterness at his

heart and swelling rage—only at trifles—the husband sallies
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out to the tavern or the club, and like Hamlet's uncle " Takes

his rouse," and then the wife feels herself a neglected woman,

and scolds the children, which is but' a trifle, as she really

loves them ; and when the husband returns at the small hours

of the night, telling himself as he nears his home that after

all he has made too much of trifles. He finds his door fast

against him, the key is thrown at him from the window.

Surely that was only a trifle, and yet the husband sleeps at

an Inn that night! Alas, a multitude of busy atoms will

make a world as huge and as majestic as that whereon we

tread. A wife and a mother dies of a broken heart, and a

poor shufiiing old man sops the tears from his eyes, as, in a

piping treble, he tells a friend that after all he do n't know

how or why he and his Emma parted, and how their laughing

blue-eyed children got dispersed about the wide world, but he

thinks—God help him—^lie thinks it was after all, Only a

trifle.

Reverse the picture. Look at that young girl, almost a

child in years and beauty, quite a child in guileless innocence
;

she has left the home of her happy youth to be the bride of

one who has won her young heart. To him she trusts more

than she does to heaven, for he is her human hope—Heaven

is too high to be the subject for doubts or fears. She clings

to him who has won her to his arms by being, even in trifles,

so kind and good to her, and as she weeps tears half of joy

upon his breast, and tells him that for him she has forsaken

father, mother, kindred, home, and all the trifles that made

that home a dear delight, she feels like some poor, unskilled

child, who on some happy-looking summer's day, when the

wind appeared only a trifle, has sped to sea in some fairy
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boat, and sits winking at the sun. And liow the young

husband loves his treasure ! How he looks into hei' eyes, and

breathes soft rapture to her ears ! How he, with hands

trembling with delight, parts the glossy hair across that brow

upon which each god has seemed to set its seal, and all for

him. In what gorgeous tints he paints the future. Yes, he

loves her—truly, fondly loves her, but the cloud is in the sky

already. The hey-day of rapture is over, and then " How
can he be bothered by trifles ]" But trifles make up the sum

of her existence. A single star would be but a faint show

in the canopy of heaven, but a countless host make the blue

arch glorious.

" Man's love is of his life a thing apart,

'Tis woman's whole existence."

and so the young wife, with a thousand pretty airs and

artifices, and little plots, mere trifles, hovers round her des-

tiny and gets flouted at for her pains. He loves her—oh,
yes, of course he loves her, but how can he be continually

paying attention to trifles'? So he tells his single friend,

Ned somebody, or Dick somebody-else :
" Here was I

wakened up this morning by a rose-bud being placed under

my nose, and because I threw it in the grate, and merely

said ' Confound it' Emma has been on the whimper all day,

about such a trifle, too ; and then just because I laughed at

her verses on my birth-day, she must needs be caught pray-

ing in her own room ; and then because I wrote ' Joe Miller,

His Jestes' on the blank page of her album, where I used to

write some sentimental verses, she cried for an hour, and

took to fondling the canary bird she had bi-ought from home.

Of course I promised to wring its neck. Now, all the world
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knows our marriage was one of love, but Emma is always on

the cry about some trifle or another. Now it was only the

other day when I was as busy as busy could be, open comes

my study-door, and in she walks with some abominable glass

of home-made horror on a tray, with a little biscuit, and with

more of a smile upon her face than I have seen for some

time, she said
—

' Harry, I have brought this for you to taste,

you—will ' ' Confound it, Emma' said I, ' be off with the

rubbish,' and I only gave the plate a slight touch, and over

went the glass, and away she went, looking like a ghost, and

afterwards you would hardly believe that she fainted away,

and all about such a trifle, too. The veriest trifle."*****
There is a grave, and upon the last home of the broken-

hearted falls the first handful of earth. One mourner totters

from the spot ; deep, furroughs are upon his cheeks, the fur-

roughs of a week only. The young bride has gone from the

world with a broken heart, and too late, he who did in truth

love her, finds that he is desolate. He has bartered his

home—his love—his peace, all that was bright and gentle in

the world to him, for a few trifles, and she has gone to her

God, where in comparison with one pure, unsoiled, gentle

spirit, the great globe itself, with all that it inherits, is Only

a trifle !
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GHSSBEOOD,
BY WM. H, CARPENTER.

How like is cliildliood to the laughing Spring !

All mirth and sunshine, and our boyish dreams

Are as the plumage of the Halcyon's wing,

Of varied green and gold,—The unchained streams

Leap not more brightly in their onward flow,

Than doth a young child's fancies, which seem wed
To the green things of earth, while the clear glow

Of his undying hopes, doth dew-like shed

A lustre o'er life's flowers.—And his mind

Glasses the visioned beautiful ; e'en as a lake,

Unruflled by the breathings of the wind

Reflects the things upon its surface. Wouldst thou wake

Sweet music from the spirit's harp, when age

Droops in its loneliness ; do thou but speak

Of the green days of childhood, and the sage

Will breathe responsive tones, and tell how weak

Is the impress of all thing'fe when compared

With the loved images of youth's young spring,

When flowers were redolent with sweets, nor shared

Their dwellings with the cypress,—And the wing

Of the night-raven shadowed not our brow.

As it is wont to do, when cold and stern

Reality absolves each ardent vow

Made at the shrine of romance :—And the urn.

Wherein we placed youth's shining treasures, lies

In fragments at our feet. For the soul's love

Doth mourn each youthful fancy as it flies
;

E'en as a maiden in the moon-lit grove,

Turns a long lingering look of silent grief

On him from whom she parteth.
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BIGS I AIB BltfSII.

BY KATE SUTHERLAND.

Among those wlio aspired to the hand of Laura Woodville,

was a young man named Percivalj whose father, a poor, day-

laborer, had, by self-denial through many years, succeeded in

giving him an education beyond what was usually acquired at

that time by those in the lower walks of life. When sixteen

years of age, an attorney of some eminence, who perceived in

the lad more than ordinary abihty, took him into his office,

and raised him to the profession of law. At the time of which

we write, Percival, who was twenty-five years old, had already

obtained some reputation at the bar, having conducted, to a

successful issue, several very important cases.

Mr. Woodville, to the hand of Avhose daughter, as has just

been said, Percival aspired, was a merchant in rather reduced

circumstances ; but connected with certain old families more

distinguished for aristocratic pride than virtues. This con-

nexion was the more valued in conseqence of the loss of wealth

through disasters in trade, and the inability to keep up those

external appearances which dazzle the multitude and extort a

homage that is grateful to weak minds.

Laura, a beautiful and highly accomplished girl, was a favor-

ite in all circles, and there were many among the wealthy and

fashionable who, for her personal attractions alone, were ready

to approach and offer the homage of a sincere affection. Among
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these was a young man named Allisoiij Avliose family had, in the

eyes of Mr. Woodville, everything to render a marriage con-

nexion desirable. But Laura never encouraged his advances

in the least ; for she felt for him a strong internal repulsion.

He was wealthy, accomplished, attractive in person, and con-

nected, both on his father's and mother's side, with some of

the oldest, and, so called, " best families" in the state.

These, however, were not, in her eyes, attractions sufficiently

strong to induce her to overlook qualities of the heart. Al-

ready, in her contact with the world, had she been made to feel

its hollowness and its selfish cruelty. For something more

than mere fashionable blandishments had her heart begun to

yearn. She felt that a true and virtuous friend was a treasure

beyond all price.

While this state of mind was in progress, Laura met Henry

Percival. A mutual regard was soon developed, wiiich in-

creased until it became a deep and sincere affection. In the

meantime, Allison, confident from his position, became bolder

in his advances, and as a preliminary step, gave Mr. Wood-

ville an intimation of his views. The old merchant heard him

gladly and yielded a full consent to the prosecution of his

suit. But perceiving what was in the mind of the young man,

Laura shrunk from him and met all his advances with a

chilling reserve that was not for an instant to be misunder-

stood. In the meantime, Percival daily gained favor in her

eyes, and was at length emboldened to declare what was in his

heart. With ill-concealed pleasure, Laura referred the young

man to her father. As to the issue of the reference she had

well-grounded fears.

The day that followed this declaration, was one of anxious
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suspense to Laura. She was alone, late in the afternoon,

when her father came into the room where she was sitting.

She saw instantly what was in his mind ; there was a cloud

on his face, and she knew that he had repulsed her lover.

" Laura," said he, gravely, as he sat down by her side,

" I was exceedingly surprised and pained to-day to receive

from a young upstart attorney, of whose family no one has

ever heard, an offer for your hand, made, as was affirmed, with

your consent. Surely this affirmation was not true '?"

A deep crimson flushed the face of Lam-a ; her eyes fell to

the floor, and she exliibited signs of strong agitation.

" You may not be aware," continued Mr. Woodville, " that

Mr. Allison has also been to me with a similar application."

" Mr. Allison !" The eyes of Laura were raised quickly

from the floor, and her manner exhibited the repugnance she

felt. " I can never look upon Mr. Allison as more than a

friend," said she, calmly.

" Laura ! Has it indeed come to this ?" said Mr. Wood-

ville, really disturbed. " Will you disgrace yourself and

family by a union with a vulgar upstart from the lower ranks,

when an alliance so distinguished as this one is offered. Who
is Percival 1 Where is he from ? What is his origin ?"

" I regard rather his destiny than his origin," replied the

daughter ;
" for that concerns me far more nearly than the

other. I shall have to tread the way my husband goes, not

the way he has come. The past is past. In the futui^e lies

my happiness or misery."

"Are you beside yourself?" exclaimed the father, losing

his self-command before the rational calmness of his child.

" No, father," replied Laura ;
" not beside myself. In the
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principles that govern Mr. Allison, I have no confidence ; and

it is a man's principles that determine the path he is to tread

in life. On the other hand, I have the fullest confidence in

those of Mr. Percival, and know where they will lead him.

This a matter in which I cannot look back to see from whence

the person has come ; everything depends on a knowledge as

to where he is going."

" Do you know," said Mr. Woodville, not giving the words

of his child the smallest consideration, " that the father of tliis

fellow, Percival, was a day-laborer in one of old Mr. Allison's

manufacturing establishments 1 A mere day-laborer ?"

" I have heard as much. Was he not an honest and honor-

able man 1"

" Madness, girl !" ejaculated Mr. Woodville, at this ques-

tion, still further losing his self-control. " Do you tliink that

I am going to see my child, who has the blood of the P 's,

and R 's, andW 's in her veins, mingle it with the vile

blood of a common laborer ? You have been much in error

if, for a moment, you have indulged the idle dream. I

positively forbid all intercourse with this Percival. Do not

disobey me, or the consequences to yourself will be of the

saddest kind."

As her father ceased speaking, Laura arose, weeping, and

left the room.

A deep calm succeeded to this sudden storm that had fallen

from a summer sky. But it was a calm indicative of a heavier

and more devastating storm. Laura communicated to Percival

the fact of her painful interview with her father, and at the

same time gave him to understand that no change in his views

was to be expected, and that to seek to effect a change would
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only be to place himself in the way of repulse and insult.

Both of these the young man had already received.

A few months later, and, fully avowing her purpose, Laura

left the house of her parents and became the wife of Percival.

A step like this is never taken w^ithout suffering. Sometimes

it is wisely, but oftener unwisely taken ; but never without

pain. In this case the pain on both sides was severe. Mr.

Woodville loved his daughter tenderly, and she felt for her

father a more than common attachment. But he was a proud

and selfish man. The marriage of Laura not only disappointed

and mortified him, but made him angry beyond all reason and

self-control. In the bitterness of his feelings he vowed never

to look upon nor forgive her. It was all in vain, therefore,

that his daughter sought a reconciliation; she met only a

stern repulse.

Years went by, and it remained the same. Many times

during that long period did Laura approach her old home ; but

only to be repulsed. At last, she was startled and afilicted

with the sad news of her mother's death. In the sudden

anguish of her feelings she hurried to her father's house. As

she stood with others who had gathered around, gazing upon

the lifeless form of her dead parent, she became aware that

the living one had entered the room, and, to all appearance,

unconscious of her presence, was standing by her side. A
tremor went through her frame. She felt faint and ready to

drop to the floor. In this season of deep afl[liction might he

not forgive the past ? Hope sprung up within her. In the

presence of the dead he could not throw her off. She laid her

hand gently on his. He turned. Her tearful eyes were lifted

in his face. A moment of thrilling suspense ! Pride and
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anger conquered again. Without a sign of recognition, lie

turned away and left the chamber of death.

Bracing herself up with an intense struggle, Laui'a pressed

her lips to the cold brow of her mother, and then silently

retired.

During the time that intervened from his marriage up to

this period, Mr. Percival had been gi'adually rising in the

confidence, respect and esteem of the community, and was

acquiring wealth through means of a large practice at the bar.

As a husband he had proved most kind and afiectionate. As

a man he was the very soul of honor. All who knew him held

him in the highest regard.

After the death of his wife, Mr. Woodville fell into a

gloomy state of mind. His business, which had been declining

for years, was becoming less and less profitable ; and to in-

crease his trouble, he found himself progressing toward

embarrassment if not bankruptcy. The man whom of all

others he had wished to see the husband of his daughter,

married a beautiful heiress, and was living in a style of great

elegance. He met the brilhant bride occasionally, and always

with an unpleasant feeling. One day while walking with ^a

gentleman, they passed Allison, when his companion said,

" If that man doesn't break his wife's heart within five

years, I shall think she has few of woman's best and holiest

feelings."

" "WTiy do you say that ?" asked IVIr. Woodville, evincing

much surprise.

" In the first place," replied the friend, " a man with bad

principles is not the one to make a right-minded woman

happy. And, in the second place, a man who regards neither
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virtue nor decency in his conduct, is the one to make her life

wretched."

" But is Allison such a man 1"

" He is, to my certain knowledge. I knew him when a

boy. We were school-mates. He then gave me evidence of

more than ordinary natural depravity ; and from the training

he has received, that depravity has been encouraged to grow.

Since he became a man I have had many opportunities for

observing him closely, and I speak deliberately when I say

that I hold him in exceedingly low estimation. I am person-

ally cognizant of acts that stamp him as possessing neither

honor nor, as I said before, decency ; and a very long time

will not, probably, elapse, before he will betray all this to the

world. Men like him, indulge in evil passions and selfish

desires, until they lose even common prudence."

" You astonish me," said Mr. Woodville. " I cannot

credit your words. He belongs to one of our best families."

" So called. But, judged by a true standard, I should say

one of our worst families."

" Why do you say that?" asked Mr. Woodville, evincing

still more surprise.

" The virtues of an individual," replied the gentleman,

" make his standard of worth. The same is true of families.

Decayed wood, covered with shining gold, is not so valuable

as sound and polished oak. Nor is a family, raised, by

wealth or any external gilding, into a high social position, if

-not possessed of virtue, half so worthy of confidence and

esteem as one of less pretension but endowed with honorable

principles. The father of Mr. Allison, it is well known,

was a gentleman only in a Chesterfieldian sense. A more
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hollow-hearted man never existed. And the son is like the

father; only more depraved."

Mr. Woodville was profoundly astonished. All this he

might have known from personal observation, had not his eyes

been so dazzled with the external brilliancy of the persons

condemned, as to disqualify them for looking deeper, and per-

cei\dng the real character of what was beneath the brilliant

gilding. He was astonished, though not entirely convinced.

It did not seem possible that any one in the elevated position

of Mr. Allison could be so base as was affirmed.

A few months later and Mr. Woodville was sui^prised at

the announcement that the wife of Allison had separated her-

self from him, and returned to her father's house. Various

causes were assigned for this act, the most prominent -of

which was infidelity. Soon after an application for a divorce

was laid before the legislature, with such proofs of ill-treat-

ment and shocking depravity of conduct, as procured an

instant release from the marriage-contract.

By this time the proud, angry father was beginning to see

that he had, probably, committed an error. An emotion of

thankfulness that his child was not the wife of Allison arose

spontaneously in his breast ; but he did not permit it to come

into his deliberate thoughts, nor take the form of an uttered

sentiment. Steadily the change in his outward circumstances

progressed. He was growing old, and losing the ability to

do business on an equality with the younger and more eager

merchants around him, who were gradually drawing off his

oldest and best customers. Disappointed, lonely, anxious,

and depressed in spirits, the conviction that he had com-

mitted a great mistake was daily forcing itself more and
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more upon the mind of Mr. Woodville. When evenmg came,

and he returned to his silent, almost deserted dwelling, his

loneliness would deepen into sadness ; and then, like an un-

bidden but not entirely unwelcome guest, the image of Lau-

ra would come before his imagination, and her low and tender

voice would sound in his ears. But pride and resentment

were still in his heart, and after gazing on the pensive, lov-

ing face of his child for a time, he would seek to expel the

vision. She had degraded herself in marriage. Who or

what was her husband 1 A low, vulgar fellow, raised a little

above the common herd ! Such and only such did he esteem

him ; and, whenever he thought of him, his resentment tow^ard

Laura came back in full force.

Thus it went on, until twelve years from the time of Lau-

ra's marriage had passed away, and in that long period the

father had seen her face but once, and then it was in the pre-

sence of the dead. Frequently, in the first years of that time,

had she sought a reconciliation ; but, repulsed on each occa-

sion, she had ceased to make approaches. As to her hus-

band, so entirely did Mr. W^oodville reject him, that he cast

out of his mind his very likeness, and, not meeting him,

ceased actually to remember his features, so that if he had

encountered him in the street he w^ould not have known him.

He could, and had said, therefore, when asked about Percival,

that he "didn't know him." Of his rising reputation and

social standing he knew but little ; for his very name being an

offence, he rejected it on the first utterance, and pushed aside

rather than looked at any information regarding him.

At last the external affairs of Mr. Woodville became des-

perate. His business actually died out, so that the expense
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of conducting it being more than the proceeds, he closed up

his mercantile liistory, and retired on a meagre property,

scarcely sufficient to meet his wants. But scarcely had this

change taken place, when a claim on the only piece of real

estate which he held, was made on the allegation of a de-

fective title. On consulting a lawyer he was alarmed to find

that the claim had a plausible basis, and that the chances

were against him. When the case was brought up Mr.

Woodville appeared in court, and with trembling anxiety

watched the progress of the trial. The claim was apparently

a fair one, and yet not really just. On the side of the prose-

cution was a subtle, ingenious and eloquent lawyer, in whose

hands his own counsel was little more than a child, and he

saw with despair that all the chances were against him. The

loss of this remnant of property would leave him utterly des-

titute. After a vigorous argument on the one side, and a

feeble rejoinder on the other, the case was about being sub-

mitted when a new advocate appeared on the side of the de-

fence. He was unknown to Mr. Woodville. On rising in

court there was a profound silence. He began by observing

that he had sometliing to say in the case ere it closed, and as

he had studied it carefully and weighed with due deliberation

all the e\ddence which had appeared, he was satisfied that he

could show cause why the prosecution should not obtain a

favorable decision.

In surprise Mr. Woodville bent forward to listen. The

lawyer was tall in person ; dignified in manner, and spoke

with a peculiar musical intonation and eloquent flow of lan-

guage that marked him as possessing both talents and educa-

tion of a high order. In a few minutes he was perfectly
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absorbed in bis argument. It was clear and strong in

every part, and tore into very tatters the subtle chain of

reasoning presented by the opposing counsel. For an hour

he occupied the attention of the court. On closing his speech

he immediately retired. The decision was in Mr. Woodville's

favor.

" Who is thatl" he asked, turning to a gentleman who sat

beside him, as the strange advocate left the floor.

The man looked at him in surprise.

" Not know him?" said he.

Mr. Woodville shook his head.

" His name is Percival."

Mr. Woodville turned his face partly away to conceal the

sudden flush that went over it. After the decision in his

favor had been given, and he had returned home, wondering

at what had just occurred, he sat musing alone, when there

came a light tapping as from the hand of a child at his door.

Opening it, he found a boy there not over five or six years of

age, with golden hair falling over his shoulders, and bright

blue eyes raised to his own.

" Grandpa," said the child, looking earnestly into his

face.

For a moment the old man stood and trembled. Then

stooping down, he took the child in his arms, and hugged him

with a sudden emotion to his heart, while the long sealed

fountain of his feelings gushed forth again, and tears came

forth from beneath the lids that were tightly shut to repress

them.

" Father !" The eyes were quickly unclosed. There was

now another present.
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" My child !" came trembling from his lips, and Laura

flung herself upon his bosom.

How changed to the eyes of Mr. Woodville -was all, after

this. Wlien he met Mr. Percival he was even more surprised

than in the court-room at his manly dignity of character, his

refinement and enlarged intelligence. And when he went

abroad and perceived what he had never before allowed him-

self to see, the high estimation in which he was held by all in

the community, he was still further affected with wonder.

In less than a year after this reconciliation, Mr. Percival

was chosen to a high office in the state ; and within that time

Mr. Allison was detected in a criminal conspiracy to defraud,

and left the commonwealth to escape punishment.

So much for origin and destiny. Laura was right ; it con-

cerns a maiden far more to know whither her lover is going

than whence he came ; for she has to journey with him in the

former and not the latter way.

The Skylark and the Nightingale,

Though small and light of wing,

Yet warble sweeter in the grove

Than all the birds that sing
;

And so a little woman,

Though a very little thing,

Is sweeter than all other sweets,

E'en flowers that blow in spring.
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A GOIB WAfSR BASSY,

BY JOHN DUFFEY.

The clieerful part}^, dear reader, which you see before you,

is composed of three generous and ardent friends, and of

their three amiable and estimable wives, all of whom, in

times past, and before they resolutely determined to change

the times by first changing themselves, drank deeply of the

bitter waters of intemperance. We do not mean to say,

however, that these accomplished and happy ladies you see

before you, were ever actually guilty of partaking, with their

husbands, of those potations which have formed the elements

of destruction to every thing like domestic peace and comfort

and to everything like respectability of character and public

confidence. By no means. They were the innocent, and we

might in justice say, the uncomplaining victims of evil habits

which . owed their existence much more to the evil influences

of the times that have been, than to any predisposition in

their husbands to inflict pain, or to bring contumely and

sorrow upon any human being, much less upon those whom

they dearly and afiectionately loved.

The three friends were graduates of the same class, and

entered upon life at a period of great political excitement,

and when, for a time, even the courageous advances of reform

were retarded, if not suspended, by the bacchanalian songs

and shouts of enthusiastic partisans. It must be admitted.
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that while at college, and preparing to " commence the

world," total abstinence was not a virtue practised by any-

one of them, and hence, w^ien they found themselves free,

and in the midst of excitement, indulgence was almost a

natural consequence of their desire to form business ac-

quaintances^ and to establish themselves in their several

professions.

Mr. Ralston, whom you see in the act of addressing the

party, entered the legal profession with high hopes and higher

attainments. He married well, not indeed because he

married an heiress and a beauty, but because he married a

virtuous and affectionate woman, amiable, prudent and

accomplished. But the profession he had chosen, and his

confiding and ambitious temperament, all combined to render

him an easy victim to the delusions of the times.

Very early in the political campaign to which we have

alluded, he entered the service of one of the parties as a

public orator, and, as such, was everywhere praised with the

most enthusiastic acclamations of the populace. But when

the battle was lost and won, he found himself among the

defeated, with a mere stump reputation, destitute of business

and resources, and neglected or deserted by those who could

and w^ho should have been his friends, and, wdiat was yet

more to be lamented, with his health greatly impaired and

with the most fearful of all bad habits apparently fixed upon

lum for ever.

His friend Maynard, who sits next to him, had about the

same time graduated as a physician, and in addition to his

hard struggles to get into practice, was for a long time

secretly struggling to conquer a passion for strong drink.
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which had been too early indulged in, and "which now

threatened to prove his utter ruin. The depression of mind,

consequent upon the want of practice, retarded the accom-

plishment of the only means that offered of establishing him

successfully as a physician, and he too seemed ready to sink

into the grave, with no friend to pity or console him but his

young and patient wife, whose solicitude and affection

appeared to increase with the pressure of his misfortunes.

The grave looking little gentleman you see on the right is

Mr. Waring. He commenced a prosperous business as a

merchant, but, alas ! like too many of that thrifty and

honorable class at the time of which we have been speaking,

he almost imperceptibly created a false appetite by frequent-

ing the secret bar room of a fashionable hotel at the fatal

hour of eleven o'clock on each returning day in the week.

Happily, however, he recovered himself through the influences

of a friend, before it was too late. And, although he was on

the verge of bankruptcy and ruin, his reputation, his credit

and capital, all, nearly lost forever in consequence of his

wretched habits, yet, being once more placed upon the high-

road of honor and respectability, he pursued it with the

courage and the perseverance of a man fully sensible of the

awful gulf of ignominy from which he had been provi-

dentially rescued. But, he did not stop with himself; with a

heart full of gratitude for his own preservation, and a will

strengthened by the triumphs he had gained over himself, he

sat about the deliverance of his friends, and never once lost

sight of them nor their families, until their triumphs were as

complete as his own over himself, and their prospects once

more as bright and as full of hope for the future as they
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were when together they first entered upon the stage of active ||

life.

And here, as you see, the three friends with their three

happy wives, are celebrating their deliverance at the summer

mansion of Mr. Ralston, the honest and eloquent lawyer.

They are regaling themselves with the delicate fruits of the

garden and the orchard, and drinking the pure bright waters

of the fountain, which you see at the foot of the avenue,

around which their innocent and jo}^ul children are romping

and playing, delighted with the brilliant tints of the rainbow

that sparkles on the jetting spray. As for Mr. Ralston, he

is concluding an amusing extempore parody on one of his

former favorite drinking songs, only one verse of which we

were so fortunate as to remember

:

" Oh, no ! not a drop of the juice of the grape,

Shall tinge this bright goblet of mine :

For all who the thraldom of shame would escape.

Must beware of the thraldom of wine !"

The will, not to destroy, but build

!

Not the blind Might, of old renown.

Which took the pillars in its grasp,

And shook the temple down

—

But that whose patient energy-

Works ever upward, without rest,

Until the pierced and parted sea

Rolls from its coral breast.

#
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SHABY §I3}S Ql fWSIfY~JI?S.

I AM not one of those persons who make a butt of old

maids ; on the contrary, I know more estimable women

belonging to their class than I do out of it. Nevertheless, I

cannot help scolding a httle at young ladies on the shady side

of twenty-five, who have not been able to find husbands, and

all from their own fault. And how so ? Why, just this

way. They spend • days, weeks, months,—yea, years in total

intellectual idleness. They never think there is anything for

them to do except wash and mend their clothes, clean house,

and look out of the parlor window. They have tried again

and again to get a beau—and when they have got some likely

young gentleman, they have lost him just as they have become

acquainted with one another, and for no other reason than

that said young gentleman has found out that his lady has no

ideas in her head except other people's ideas, and of these the

poorest assortment. She has no opinions about things, and

likes or dislikes according to the freak of the moment. Now

she is all fun—now as cross and crabbed as the wife of Beel-

zebub. He cannot understand her humors. She is afraid to

expose her ignorance and endeavors to conceal it from his

searching glance. She cannot do it, try ever so hard. In

his walks, in his visits to exhibitions, in her deportment at

home, he sees that she is suffering from a mental torpor, and

what is worse, that she is making no effort to throw it off.
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She never thinks that a man wants a companion in a wife

—

not a block—not a doll. He reads, studies, observes; she

don't take the hint. She never thinks of either reading,

study or observation. She knows there was an American

Revolution some time ago

—

when^ she does not know, nor

whether it happened in this country or in some other. She is

aware there is such a city as London and such a place as

California, but whether they are in Asia, Africa or the East

Indies, she does not know and never thinks of inquiring.

She has heard of the name of Bonaparte—^possibly of that

of Washington—but does not know whether the former was a

Frenchman, Italian or Turk, nor whether the latter was

President of these United States or not. She reads only the

love stories in the papers, perhaps the gossip and scandal

—

but ask her if she saw the interesting scientific discovery

—

the narrative of high daring and noble enterprise—the

memoir of a Howard, a Fry, a Dix—Oh, no ! she did not see

these. So you see, the young lady won't answer for the

young gentleman. Now she does not think of improving

her opportunities, so as to be ready for another suit—not she.

Thinking has never formed a part of her intellectual action,

and no doubt, there is a kind of intellectual action without

thought. The next beau soon finds her out. Ofi" he goes.

She sits down and mopes, and never thinks it is all her own

fault. How can she, indeed? The poor creature never

thought at all—she went by her feelings.

Now, young ladies, take my advice. Improve your leisure

moments. Read the history of your own country at least.

Study arithmetic enough to be able to help the little

" responsibilities" that will come, in their lessons. Learn
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something of the duty which is incumbent on all prospective

mothers—to teach and bring up their little ones in the way

they should go—not the way you went. Don't delegate to

others the duty of teaching the first lessons, the first prayers,

the first ideas, which the little ones should get from you.

Remember, too, that you are a member of society, and that

if you are not of some use in it, if you cannot by your

example help in any, the smallest degree, to improve that

society, that you are no better than a rotten limb on a huge

tree. You had better not be, than be.

BY JONES VERY.

" Thou need'st not flutter from thy half built nest,

Whene'er thou hear'st man's hurrying feet go by.

Fearing his eye for harm may on thee rest,

Or he thy young, unfinished cottage spy
;

All will not heed thee on that swinging bough.

Nor care that round thy shelter spring the leaves,

Nor watch thee on the pool's we.t margin now,

For clay to plaster straws thy cunning weaves,

All will not hear thy sweet out-pouring joy,

That with morn's stillness blends the voice of song,

For ever-anxious cares thy songs employ,

That else upon thy music borne along

And the light wings of heart-ascending prayer

Had learned that Heaven is pleased thy simple joys to share.'
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A DOMESTIC INCIDENT.

BY THE EDITOR.

" Poor woman ! What a thousand pities it is for her !"

said Mrs. Grimes, with feeling ; I wonder how she stands it.

If my husband were to act so, it would kill me."

" I could never stand it in the world," added Mrs. Pitts

;

" it is a dreadful situation for a woman to be placed in ! Mr.

Larkin used to be one of the best of men, and took the best

possible care of his family. For years there was not a

happier woman in town than his wife, but now it makes one's

heart ache to look at her. Oh ! it must be one of the most

heart-rending things in the world to have a drunken husband."

" Well, all I've got to say," spoke up Mrs Peters, with

warmth, " is, that I don't pity her much."

" Why, Mrs. Peters ! How can you talk so ?"

" Well I don't. Any woman who will live with a drunken

husband don't deserve pity.—Why don't she leave him?"

" That is easier said than done, Mrs. Peters."

" I should think it a great deal easier to leave than to live

with a drunken brute, and have my life tormented out of me.

If my husband were to do so, I reckon he and I would part

before twenty-four hours."

Now Mrs. Peters' husband was a most excellent man, and

a sober man withal ; and his wife was tenderly attached to

him. In regard to his ever becoming a drunkard, she had as
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little fear as of his running off and leaving her. Still, when

she made this last remark, she looked toward him (for he was

present) with a stern and significant expression on her coun-

tenance. This was not really meant for him, but for the

imaginary individual she had supposed as bearing the relation

toward her of a drunken husband.

" You would, would you 1" Mr. Peters replied, to the

warmly expressed resolution uttered by his wife.

" Yes, that I would !" half laughingly and half seriously

retorted Mrs. Peters.

" You don't know what you are talking about," spoke Mrs.

Grimes.

" Indeed, then, I do ! I consider any woman a fool who

will live with a drunken husband. For my part, I have not

a spark of sympathy for the wives of drunkards—I mean

those who live with the men who beggar and abuse them.

Mere disgusting brutes—the very sight of whom ought to

turn a woman's stomach."

" You were never placed in such a situation, and therefore

are not competent to decide how far a woman who continues

to live with a drunken husband is or is not to blame. For

my part, I am inclined to think that, in most cases, to live

with a drunken husband under such circumstances is the least

of two evils."

This was said by Mrs. Pitts.

" I think you are right there," resumed Mr. Peters. " A
woman feels toward her own husband, the father of her

children, and the man who in life's spring-time won her best

and purest affections, very differently from what she does

toward another man. She knows all his good qualities, and
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remembers how he would still love her ' but for the mad

infatuation from which he feels it impossible to break away.

—

The hope that he will reform never leaves her. When she

looks at her children, even though abused and neglected, she

cannot but hope for their father, and this hope keeps her up."

" Any woman is a fool to feed herself up with such

fancies. There is only one true remedy, and that is separa-

tion. That's what I'd do, and what every woman of sense

ought to do. Don't tell me about the hope of reforming. It's

all nonsense. You wouldn't catch me breaking my heart

after that fashion for any man. Not I !" said Mrs. Peters.

The more Mrs. Grimes, and Mrs. Pitts, and others

present, argued their side of the question, the more pertina-

ciously did she maintain the position she had assumed, until

Mr. Peters could not help feehng somewhat vexed and some

little hurt,—^he being her husband, and the only one who

could possibly hold the relation toward which all her indigna-

tion was directed, under the imagined possibility of his

becoming a tippler.

After a while the subject was dropped, and at the close of

the evening the friends separated, and went to their homes.

It was, perhaps, two months from the period at which this

conversation occurred, that Mr. Peters left his home early in

the evening to attend a political meeting, politics at the time

running high, and hard cider flowing as freely as water. He

was in the habit of attending such meetings, and of par-

taking of his portion of the cider, and at times of something

stronger ; but as he was a man of strong good sense and firm

principle, the thought of his ever partaking too freely never

crossed the mind of his wife.
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Regular in his habits, he was rarely out after ten o'clock,

on any occasion. But this time ten came, and eleven, but he

was still away. This was a circumstance so unusual, that

his wdfe could not help feeling a degree of uneasiness. She

went to the door and listened for him, after the clock struck

eleven, and stood there for some time, expecting every

moment to hear the sound of his footsteps in the distance.

But she waited in vain, and at last re-entered the house with

a troubled feeling.

Finally the clock struck twelve, and almost at the same

time she heard her husband at tlie door, endeavoring to open

it with a night-key. In this he was not successful from some

cause ; and thinking she might have turned the key, Mrs.

Peters went quietly and opened the door for him. She found

she had not locked it.

As she lifted the latch, the door was thrown open suddenly

against her, and her husband came staggering in. As he

passed her he struck against the wall of the passage—rebound-

ed, struck the other side, and then fell heavily upon the floor.

The dreadful trutli instantly flashed upon her. He was

drunk. For a moment her heart ceased to beat, her head

reeled, and she had to lean against the wall to keep from

falling. Then all the tender emotions of her heart rushed

freely into activity. It was her OAvn husband who lay before

her, overcome by the master-spirit of strong drink.

With almost superhuman strength she raised him up,

although a large man, and supported him with her arm, until

she got him up stairs, and laid upon the bed. By this time

he seemed perfectly stupid, and only mumbled incoherent

replies to the frequent and tender importunities of his wife.
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After some time she got him undressed, and in bed, but he

grew more and more stupid every moment.

" Oh ! what if he should die !" the poor wife moaned

anxiously, while the tears that had at first gushed out still

continued to flow freely. She washed his face with cold water,

and tried various means to arouse him from the lethargy of

drunkenness. But all to no purpose.

At last, despairing of success, she lay down beside him, in

tears, threw her arms around his neck, and laid her face

against his. She had lain thus for some minutes, when her

husband called her name in a whisper.

Oh, how eagerly did she listen after her response to his call.

" If my husband were to do so.^^

As he said this, still in a whisper, but a very expressive

one, he looked her steadily in the face, with a roguish twinkle

of the eyes, and a quivering of the lips, the muscles of which

he could with difficulty restrain from wreathing those expres-

sive organs into a merry smile.

Mrs. Peters understood the whole scene in a moment, and

boxed her husband's ears soundly on the spot for very joy,

while he laughed until his sides ached as bad as his ears.

In all after discussions upon the various unfortunate rela-

tions of man and wife, Mrs. Peters was very careful how she

declared her course of action, were she placed, under similar

circumstances. If in any case she was led unthinkingly to do

so, the remark of her husband, made with a peculiar inflection

of the voice
—" Oh, yes ! If my husband were to do so"

—

had the happiest eflect imaginable, and instantly jDut an end

to the unprofitable discussion.

J
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It was a cold winter's night, and though the cottage where

Ellen and Michael, the two surviving children of old Ben

Murphy, lived, was always neat and comfortable, still there

was a cloud over the brow of both brother and sister, as they

sat before the cheerful fire ; it had obviously been spread not

by anger, but by sorrow. The silence had continued long,

though it was not bitter. At last Michael drew away from

his sister's eyes the checked apron she had applied to them,

and taking her hand affectionately within his own, said, " It

isn't for my own sake, Ellen, though the Lord knows I shall

be lonesome enough, the long winter nights and the long sum-

mer days without your wise saying and your sweet song, and

your merry laugh, that I can so well remember—ay, since the

time when our poor mother used to seat us on the new rick,

and then, in the innocent pride of her heart, call our father to

look at us, and preach to us against being conceited, at the

very time she was making us proud as peacocks by calling

us her blossoms of beauty, and her heart's blood, and her

king and queen."

" God and the blessed virgin make her bed in heaven, now

and for evermore, amen," said Ellen, at the same time drawing

out her beads, and repeating an ave with inconceivable ra-

pidity. " Ah, Mike," she added, " that was the mother, and

the father too, full of grace and godliness."

" True for ye, Ellen ; but that^s not what I'm afther now.
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as you well know, you blushing little rogue of the world ; and

sorra a word I'll say against it in the end, though it's lone-

some I'll be on my own hearth-stone, with no one to keep me

company but the old black cat, that can't see, let alone hear,

the craythur!"

" Now," said Ellen, wiping her eyes, and smiling her own

bright smile, "lave off; ye're just like all the men, purtending

to one thing, whin they mane another ; tliere's a dale of deceit

about them—all—every one of them—and so my mother often

said. Now, you'd better have done, or maybe I'll say some-

thing that will bring, if not the color to your brown cheek, a

dale more warmth to yer warm heart, than would be conva-

nient, just by the mention of one Mary—Mary ! what a purty

name Mary it is, isn't it ?—it's a common name too, and yet

you like it none the worse for that. Do you mind the ould

rhyme

—

' Mary, Mary, quite contrary.'

Well, Pm not going to say she is contrary—I'm sure she's

anything but that to you, any way, brother Mike. Can't you

sit still, and don't be pulling the hairs out of Pusheen

cat's tail, it is't many there's in it ; and I'd thank you not to

unravel the beautiful English cotton stocking I'm knitting

;

lave off your tricks, or I'll make common talk of it, I will,

and be more than even with you, my fine fellow ! Indeed,

poor ould Pusheen," she continued, addressing the cat with

great gravity, " never heed what he says to you ; lie has no

notion to make you either head or tail to the house, not he ; he

wont let you be without a mistress to give you yer sup of milk,

or yer bit of sop ; he wont let you be lonesome, my poor puss

;
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that's a sacret, avourneen, don't tell'it to any one,"

" Any thing for your happiness," rephed the brother, some-

what sulkily ;
" but your bachelor has a worse fault than ever

I had, notwithstanding all the lecturing you keep on to me

;

he has a turn for the drop, Ellen, you know he has."

" How spitefully you said that !" replied Ellen ; " and it

isn't generous to spake of it when he's not here to defend

himself."

" You'll not let a word go against him," said Michael.

" No," she said, " I will never let ill be spoken of an ab-

sent friend. I know he has a turn for the drop, but I'll cure

him."

"After he's married," observed Michael, not very good-

naturedly.

" No," she answered, " before. I think a girl's chance of

happiness is not worth much who trusts to a/ifer-marriage

reformation. / wont. Didn't I reform you, Mike, of the

sliockin' habit you had of putting every thing off to the last ?

and after reforming a brother, who knows what I may do with

a lover ! Do you think that Larry's heart is harder than

yours^ Mike? Look what fine vegetables we have in our

garden now, all planted by your own hands when you come
home from work—planted during the very time which you

used to spend in leaning against the door cheek, or smoking

your pipe, or sleeping over the fire ; look at the money you got

from the Agricultural Society."

" That's yours, Eljen," said the generous-hearted Mike

;

" I'll never touch a penny of it ; but for you I never should

have had it : I'll never touch it."
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" You never shall," she answered ; "I've laid it every

penny out, so that when the young bride comes home, she'll

have such a house of comforts as are not to be found in the

parish—white table-cloths for Sunday, a little store of tay and

sugar, soap, candles, starch, every thing good, and plenty

of it."

" Mj own dear generous sister," exclaimed the young man.

" I shall ever be your sister," she replied, " and hers too.

She's a good colleen^ and worthy my own Mike, and that's

more than I would say to 'ere another in the parish. I wasn't

in earnest when I said you'd be glad to get rid of me ; so put

the pouch, every bit of it, off yer handsome face. And hush !

—whisht ! will ye ! there's the sound of Larry's footstep in the

bawn—^hand me the needles, Mike." She braided back her

hair with both hands, arranged the red ribbon, that confined

its luxuriance, in the little glass that hung upon a nail on the

dresser, and, after composing her arch laughing features into

an expression of great gravity, sat down, and applied herself

with singular industry to take up the stiches her brother had

dropped, and put on a look of right maidenly astonishment

when the door opened, and Larry's good-humored face entered

with the salutation of " God save all here !" He popped his

head in first, and, after gazing round, presented his goodly

person to their view ; and a pleasant view it was, for he was

of genuine Irish bearing and beauty—frank, and manly, and

fearless-looking. Ellen, the wicked one, looked up with well-

feigned astonishment, and exclaimed, " Oh, Larry, is it you,

and who would have thought of seeing you this blessed night ?

—ye're lucky—just in time for a bit of supper after yom* walk

across the moor. I cannot think what in the world makes you
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walk over that moor so often
;

you'll get wet feet, and yer

mother 'ill be forced to nurse you. Of all the walks in the

county, the walk across that moor's the dreariest, and yet

ye're always going it ! I wonder you havn't better sense

;

ye're not such a chicken now."

" Well," interrupted Mike, "it's the women that bates the

world for desaving. Sure she heard yer step when nobody

else could ; its echo struck on her heart, Larry—let her deny

it ; she'll make a shove off if she can ; she'll twist you, and

twirl you, and turn you about, so that you wont know wdietlier

it's on your head or your heels ye're standing. She'll tossi-

cate yer brains in no time, and be as composed herself as a

dove on her nest in a storm. But ask her, Larry, the straight-

forward question, whether she heard you or not. She'll tell

no lie—she never does."

Ellen shook her head at her brother, and laughed. And

immediately after, the happy trio sat down to a cheerful

supper.

Larry was a good tradesman, blythe, and " well to do" in

the world ; and had it not been for the one great fault—an in-

clination to take the " least taste in life more" when he had

already taken quite enough—there could not have been found

a better match for good, excellent Ellen Murphy, in the whole

kingdom of Ireland. When supper was finished, the everlast-

ing whiskey bottle was produced, and Ellen resumed her

knitting. After a time, Larry pressed his suit to Michael for

the industrious hand of his sister, thinking, doubtless, with

the natural self-conceit of all mankind, that he was perfectly

secure with Ellen ; but though Ellen loved like all my fair

countrywomen, well^ she loved, I am sorry to say, unYikQ the
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generality of my fair countrywomen, ivisely, and reminded her

lover that slie had seen him intoxicated at the last fair of

Rathcoolin.

" Dear Ellen !" he exclaimed, " it was ' only a drop,' the

least taste in life that overcame me. It overtook me unknowst,

quite against my will."

" Who poured it down yer throat,, Larry ?"

" Who poured it down my throat is it ? why, myself, to be

sure ; but are you going to put me to a three months' penance

for that?"

" Larry, will you listen to me, and remember that the man

I marry must be converted before we stand before the priest,
{j

I have no faith whatever in conversions after."
j

" Oh, Ellen !" interrupted her lover. i|

"It's no use oh Ellening me," she answered quickly; "I
|

have made my resolution, and I'll stick to it."
I

" She's as obstinate as ten women !" said her brother.

" There's no use in attempting to contradict her ; she

always has had her own way."

" It's very cruel of you, Ellen, not to listen to reason. I

tell you a table-spoonful will often upset me."

"If you know that, Larry, why do you take the table- n

spoonful?"
I

Larry could not reply to this question. He could only
!|

plead that the drop got the better of liim, and the temptation^
|j

and the overcomingness of the thmg, and it was very hard to ij

be at him so about a trifle.
l|

" I can never think a thing a trifle," she observed, " that

makes you so unlike yourself ; I should wish to respect you

always, Larry, and in my heart I believe no woman ever could
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respect a drunkard. I don't want to make you angry ; God

forbid you should ever be one, and I know you are not one

yet ; but sin grows miglity strong upon us without our know-

ledge. And no matter what indulgence leads to bad ; we've

a right to think anything that does lead to it sinful in the

prospect, if not at the present."

" You'd have made a fine priest, Ellen," said the young

man, determined, if he could not reason, to laugh her out of

her resolve.

" I don't think," she replied, archly, " if I was a priest, that

either of you would have liked to come to me to confession."

" But Ellen, dear Ellen, sure it's not in positive downright

earnest you are
;
you can't think of putting me off on account

of that unlucky drop, the least taste in life I took at the fair.

You could not find it in your heart. Speak for me, Michael,

speak for me. But I see it's joking you are. Why, Lent 'ill

be on us in no time, and then we must wait till Easter—it's

easy talking."

" Larry," interrupted Ellen, " do not you talk yourself into

a passion ; it will do no good ; none in the world. I am sure

you love me, and I confess before my brother it will be the

delight of my heart to return that love, and make myself

worthy of you, if you will only break yourself of that one habit,

which you qualify to your own undoing, by fanc3^ing, because

the least taste in life makes you what you ought not to be,

that you may still take it."

" I'll take an oath against the whiskey, if that will plase ye,

till Christmas."

" And when Cliristmas comes, get twice as tipsy as ever,

with joy to think your oath is out—no ?"
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" I'll sware anything you plase."

" I don't want you to sware at all ; there is no use in a

man's taking an oath he is anxious to have a chance of break-

ing. I want your reason to be convinced."

" My darling Ellen, all the reason I ever had in my life is

convinced."

" Prove it by abstaining from taking even a drop, even the

least drop in life, if that drop can make you ashamed to look

your poor Ellen in the face."

" I'll give it up altogether."

" I hope you will one of these days, from a conviction that

it is really bad in every way ; but not from cowardice, not

because you darn't trust yerself."

" Ellen, I'm sure ye've some English blood in yer veins,

yer such a reasoner. Irish women don't often throw a boy off

because of a drop ; if they did, it's not many marriage dues

his Reverence would have, winter or summer."

" Listen to me, Larry, and believe, that, though I spake

this way, I regard you truly ; and if I did not, I'd not take

the trouble to tell you my mind."

" Like Mick Brady's wife, who, whenever she thrashed him,

cried over the blows, and said they were all for his good," ob-

served her brother slyly.

" Nonsense—listen to me, I say, and I'll tell you why I am

so resolute. It's many a long day since, going to school, I

used to meet—Michael minds her, too, I'm sure—an old bent

woman ; they used to call her the Witch of Ballaghton. Stacy

was, as I have said, very old entirely, withered and white

headed, bent nearly double with age, and she used to be ever

and always muddling about the streams and ditches, gathering
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herbs and plants, the girls said to work charms with ; and at

first they used to watch, rather far off, and if they thought

they had a good chance of escaping her tongue and the stones

she flung at them, they'd call her an ill name or two, and

sometimes, old as she was, she'd make a spring at them side-

ways like a crab, and howl, and hoot, and scream, and then

they'd be off like a flock of pigeons from a hawk, and she'd

go on disturbing the green-coated waters with her crooked

stick, and muttering words which none, if they heard, could

understand. Stacy had been a well-rared woman, and knew

a dale more than any of us ; Ayhen not tormented by the

children, she was mighty well spoken, and the gentry thought

a dale about her more than she did about them ; for she'd

say there wasn't one in the country fit to tie her shoe, and

tell them so, too, if they'd call her anything but Lady Stacy,

which the rale gentry of the place all humored her in ; but the

upstarts, who think every civil word to an inferior is a pulling

down of their own dignity, would turn up their noses as they

passed her, and maybe she didn't bless them for it.

" One day Mike had gone home before me, and coming

down the back bohreen, who should I see moving along it but

Lady Stacy; and on she came muttering and mumbling to

herself till she got near me, and as she did, I heard Master

Nixon's (the dog man's*) hound in full cry, and seen him at her

heels, and he over the hedge encouraging the baste to tear her

in pieces. The dog soon was up with her, and then she kept

him off as well at she could with her crutch, cursing the entire

time, and I was very frightened, but I darted to her side, and,

* Tax-gatherers were so called some time ago in Ireland, because they collected the

duty on dogs.
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with a wattle I pulled out of the hedge, did my best to keep

him off her.

" Master Nixon cursed at me with all his heart, but I

wasn't to be turned off that way. Stacy, herself, laid about

with her staff, but the ugly brute would have finished her only

for me. I don't suppose Nixon meant that, but the dog was

savage, and some men, like him, delight in cruelty. Well, I

beat the dog off; and then I had to help the poor faintmg wo-

man, for she was both faint and hurt. I didn't much like

bringing her here, for the people said she wasn't lucky ; how-

ever, she wanted help, and I gave it. When I got her on the

floor,* I thought a di'op of wliiskey would revive her, and, ac-

cordingly I offered her a glass. I shall never forget the

venom with which she dashed it on the ground.

" ' Do you want to poison me,' she shouted, ' afther saving

my life V When she came to herself a little, she made me

sit down by her side, and fixing her large gray eyes upon my

face, she kept rocking her body backwards and forwards, while

she spoke, as well as I can remember—what I'll try to tell

you—but I can't tell it as she did—that wouldn't be in na-

ture. ' Ellen,' she said, and her eyes fixed in my face, ' I

wasn't always a pbov lone creature, that every ruffian who

walks the country dare set his cur at. There was full and

plenty in my father's house when I was young, but before I

grew to womanly estate, its walls were bare and roofless.

What made them so ?—drink !—whiskey ! My father was in

debt ; to kill tliought, he tried to keep himself so that he could

not tliink ; he wanted the courage of a man to look his danger

and difficulty in the face, and overcome it ; for, Ellen, mind my

lu the house.
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words, the man that will look debt and danger steadily in the

face, and resolve to overcome them, can do so. He had not

means, he said, to educate his children as became them : he

grew not to have means to find them or their poor patient

mother the proper necessaries of life, yet he found the means

to keep the whiskey cask flowing, and to answer the bailiff's

knock's for adruission by the loud roar of drunkenness, mad,

as it was wicked. They got in at last, in spite of the care

taken to keep them out, and there was much fighting, ay, and

blood spilt, but not to death ; and while the riot was a-foot,

and we were cr}dng round the death-bed of a dying mother,

where was he 1—they had raised a ten-gallon cask of whiskey

on the table in the parlor, and astride on it sat my father,

flourishing the huge pewter funnel in one hand, and the black

jack streaming with whiskey in the other ; and amid the fumes

of hot punch that flowed over the room, and the cries and

oaths of the fighting drunken company, his voice was heard

swearing ' he had lived like a king, and would die like a

king !

'

" And your poor mother ?" I asked.

" ' Thank God ! she died that night—she died before worse

came ; she died on the bed that, before her corpse was cold,

was dragged from under her—through the strong drink

—

through the badness of him who ought to have saved her ; not

that he was a bad man either, Avhen the whiskey had no power

over him, but he could not bear his own reflections. And his ij

end soon came. He didn't die like a king ; he died smothered
j]

in a ditch, where he fell ; he died, and was in the presence of M

God—^liowl Oh, there are things that have had whiskey as n

their beginning and their end, that make me as mad as ever it
ij

ij
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made liim ! The man takes a drop, and forgets his starving

family ; tlie woman takes it, and forgets she is a mother and

a wife. It's the curse of Ireland—a bitterer, blacker, deeper

curse than over was put on it by foreign power or hard-made

laws.' "

" God bless us !" was Larry's half-breathed ejaculation.

" I only repeat ould Stacy's words," said Ellen ;
" you see

I never forgot them. ^ You might think,' she continued, ^ that

I had had warning enough to keep me from having anything

to say to those who war too fond of drink, and I thought I

had ; but, somehow, Edward Lambert got round me with his

sweet words, and I was lone and unprotected. I knew he had

a little fondness for the drop; but in him, young, handsome,

and gay-hearted, with bright eyes and sunny hair, it did not

seem hke the horrid thing which had made me shed no tear

over my father^ grave. Think of that, young girl : the

drink doesn't make a man a beast at first^ but it will do so

before it's done with him—it will do so before it's done with

him. I bad enough power over Edward, and enough memory

of the past, to make him swear against it, except so much at

such and such a time, and for a while he was very particular

;

but one used to entice him, and another used to entice him,

and I am not going to say but I miglit have managed him dif-

ferently ; I miglit have got him off it—gently, may be ; but

the pride got the better of me, and I thought of the line I

came of, and how I had married him who was n't my equal,

and such nonsense, which always breeds disturbance betwixt

married people ; and I used to rave, when, may be, it would

have been wiser if I had reasoned. Any way, things didn't

go smooth—not that he neglected his employment: he was
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industrious, and sorry enough when the fault was done ; still

he would come home often the worse for drink—and now that

he's dead and gone, and no i&nger is stretched to me but in

scorn or hatred, I think may be I might have done better

;

but, God defend me, the last was hard to bear.' Oh, boys !"

said Ellen, " if you had only heard her voice when she said

that^ and seen her face—poor ould Lady Stacy, no wonder

she hated the drop, no wonder she dashed down the whiskey."

" You kept this mighty close, Ellen," said Mike ; " I never

heard it before."

" I did not like coming over it," she replied ;
" the last is

hard to tell." The girl turned pale while she spoke, and

Lawrence gave her a cup of water. " It must be told," she

said ;
" the death of her father, proved the effects of deliberate

drunkenness. What I have to say, shows what may happen

from being even once unable to think or act.

" ' I had one child,' said Stacy, ' one, a darlint, blue-eyed,

laughing child. I never saw any so handsome, never knew

any so good. She was almost three years ould, and he was

fond of her—^he said he was, but it's a quare fondness that

destroys what it ought to save. It was the Pattern of Lady-

day, and well I knew that Edward would not return as he

went ; he said he would, he almost swore he would ; but the

promise of a man given to drink has no more strength in it

than a rope of sand. I took sulky, and wouldn't go; if I

had, may be it would not have ended so. The evening came

on, and I thought my baby breathed hard in her cradle ; I

took the candle and went over to look at her ; her little face

was red ; and when I laid my cheek close to her lips so as not

to touch them, but to feel her breath, it was hot—very hot

;
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she tossed her arms, and they were dry and burning. The

measles were about the country, and I was frightened for my
child. It was only half a mile to the doctor's ; I knew every

foot of the road; and so leaving the door on the latch, I

resolved to tell him how my darhnt was, and thought I should

be back before my husband's return. Grass, you may be sm^e,

didn't grow under my feet. I ran with all speed, and wasn't

kept long, the Doctor said—though it seemed long to me.

The moon was down when I came home, though the night was

fine. The cabin we lived in was in a hollow ; but when I was

on the hill, and looked down where I knew it stood, a dark

mass, I thought I saw a white light fog coming out of it ; I

rubbed my eyes, and darted forward as a wild bird flies to its

nest when it hears the scream of the hawk in the heavens.

When I reached the door, I saw it was open ; the fume cloud

came out of it, sure enough, white and thick ; blind with that

and terror together, I rushed to my child's cradle. I found

my way to that^ in spite of the burning and the smothering.

But Ellen—Ellen Murphy, my child, the rosy child whose

breath had been hot on my cheek only a little while before,

she was nothing but a cinder. Mad as I felt, I saw how it

was in a minute. The father had come home, as I expected

;

he had gone to the cradle to look at his child, had dropt the

candle into the straw, and, unable to speak or stand, had fallen

down and asleep on the floor not two yards from my child.

Oh, how I flew to the doctor's with what had been my baby

;

I tore across the country like a banshee; I laid it in his arms

;

I told him if he didn't put life in it, I'd destroy him and his

house. He thought me mad ; for there was no breath, either

cold or hot, coming from its lips then. I couldn't kiss it in
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death ; there was nothing left of my child to kiss—think of

that ! I snatched it from where the doctor had laid it ; I

cursed him, for he looked with disgust at my purty child.

The whole night long I wandered in the woods of Newtown-

barry with that burden at my heart.' "

" But her husband, her husband ?" inquired Larry in

accents of horror ; " what became of him ?—did she leave

him in the burning without calling him to himself?"

" No," answered Ellen ;
" I asked her, and she told me

that her shrieks she supposed roused him from the suffocation

in which he must but for them have perished. He staggered

out of the place, and was found soon after by the neighbors,

and lived long after, but only to be a poor heart-broken man,

for she was mad for years through the country ; and many a

day after she told me that story, my heart trembled like a

willow leaf. ^ And now, Ellen Murphy,' she added, when the

end was come, ' do ye wonder I threw from your hand as poi-

son the glass you offered me 1 And do you know why I have

tould you what tears my heart to come over 1—because I wish

to save you, who showed me kindness, from what I have gone

through. It's the only good I can do ye, and, indeed, it's

long since I cared to do good. Never trust a drinking man
;

he has no guard on his words, and will say that of his nearest

friend, that would destroy him soul and body. His breath

is hot as the breath of the plague ; his tongue is a foolish, as

well as a fiery serpent. Ellen, let no drunkard become your

lover, and don't trust to promises ; try them, prove them all,

before you marry.' "

" Ellen, that's enough," interrupted Larry. " I have

heard enough—the two proofs are enough without words.
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Now, hear me. What length of punishment am I to have ? I

won't say that, for, Nell, there's a tear in your eye that says

more than words. Look—I'll make no promises—but you

shall see; I'll wait yer time; name it; I'll stand the trial."

And I am happy to say, for the honor and credit of the

country, that Larry did stand the trial—his resolve was fixed

;

he never so much as tasted whiskey from that time, and Ellen

had the proud satisfaction of knowing she had saved him from

destruction. They were not, however, married till after

Easter. I wish all Irish maidens w^ould follow Ellen's exam-

ple. Woman could do a great deal to prove that " the least

taste in life"^^ is a great taste too much !—that "only a

drop" is a temptation fatal if um^esisted.

i.iiJ& ufliJitiL i.S]sj5f»

Y DR. R . M . BIRD.

Though the blossoms be ripe on the China tree,

Though the flower of the orange be fair to see,

And the pomegranate's blush, and the humming-bird's wing,

Throw the charms of Elysium, South, on thy spring.

It is dearer to me to remember the North,

Where scarce the green leaf yet comes timidly forth,

—

To walk in the gardens, and dream that I roam

Through the verdureless fields and the forests of Home.

If the golden-hued oriole sing from the tide,

Oh, the blue-bird is sweeter by Delaware's side :

And the sound of that flood on the beaches so dear

!

Ne'er ripples the river so pleasantly here.
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FOR A SON WHO HAD DIED OF INTEMPERANCE.

And art thou dead ? And must thy name,

My own, my only Son,

Foreyer bear this band of shame,

This blight that all will shun ?

And when that name I sighing speak.

Will no kind voice the silence break.

And grieve thy race is run

!

And when my bitter tears must flow,

Will none recount to soothe my vro.

Some good deed thou hast done ?

The world thy latest years will see.

Where all of evil seems
;

Thy early promis-e lives with me

—

And those were blessed dreams.

When gazing on thy infant face,

I pressed thee in my warm embrace.

Reaping each feature's sign,

And thought all was so pure and fair.

That never folly, guilt, nor care.

Could mar that page divine.

how exultingly I watchea

My budding flower put forth

—

0, sure I thought there ne'er was matched,

Such charms in all the earth ?

Young mothers always think the same.

When kindles the mysterious flame,
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Maternal bosoms prove

;

The charm is in tlii^ hearts and given,

The signet binding^ earth and heaven.

From God's own fount of love.

And He intrusts this lamp of life

To woman's tender care.

Shielding it from the storms and strife,

Man's sterner strength must dare,

0, Love is woman's wealth, her fame

The music of a cherished name

—

But who will breathe to me

The name of my departed child ?

His father's name he has defiled

—

All, all but this I could endure—

Ah, had he passed away,

TVhen his young soul was fresh and pure;

And yet how did I pray

I That he might live ! he was my trust

—

j

But now I bow my head in dust,

j I
And veil my bleeding heart

;

J!
Childless and hopeless I must dwell

—

i My son, my son, who could foretell

j \

That thus we two should part!

It seems as I could count the days

Since thou wast on my knee,

Lisping sweet words of prayer and praise,

That I had whispered thee

;

I never dreamed, amid my joy,

That sin such promise could destroy,

That hopes so sweet to cherish.

Like doves within the fowler's hand.

Or flowrets rooted on the sand,

Were doomed to die—to perish !
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'T is over—all my task is done,

My world forever pa^';

I did but live for thee, my son,

And loved thee to the last

—

The panders of thy vices fled.

But I have held thy aching head,

And watched and wept and prayed.

And sure, I think, had'st thou but known

What my poor heart has undergone,

Thou wouldst not thus have strayed.

BY GEORGE D. PRENTICE.

They say that thou art beautiful—that, in thy sweet blue eye,

There floats a dream of loveliness, pure, passionate, and high;

They say, there is a spell of power upon thy angel-brow,

To which, with wild idolatry, high-thoughted spirits bow.

Soft as the flow of twilight waves or stir of dewy leaves

When the young winds are wandering out on summer's beauteous eves,

Thine image o'er my spirit seems in heaven's own light to move,

Unwinding all the hidden chains that bind my heart to Love.

Oh, it is passing sweet to muse, with feelings pure and high.

On glorious creatures seen alone by Fancy's burning eye

;

There is no tint of earth to dim their holy light with tears.

But all is pure and beautiful as thoughts of other spheres.

Lady, I know thee not, and thou, perchance, may'st never see

The stranger minstrel, that now wakes his broken lyre for thee,

But oft his dreams will picture thee the loveliest of Earth's daughters-

A rainbow glory sweetly thrown upon Life's stormy waters.
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£0?i'§ sesi^ts,

Y CLARA LEE

Sweet Marion Linvale ! She was the gentlest, dearest,

best beloved of old and young in our pleasant village of

Alderton. No one was so great a favorite with the children

as Marion. She could scarcely stir abroad without having two

or three sunny-haired little ones attendant, like graces, on her

footsteps. And she loved the dear young creatures as ten-

derly as if she had been an angel and they the objects of her

especial care. Marion was beautiful.—Beautiful, not as a

Hebe ; but spiritually beautiful, if I may so speak. In per-

son, she was rather below the middle stature, but delicately

and symmetrically made. Her countenance did not strike

you at first ; still, few looked at her who did not turn almost

involuntarily, to look again, for the very soul of goodness was

j

in her gentle face, and looked from her blue and heavenly

eyes. Yes, all loved Marion Linvale, for no one could help

loving her. But, there was one who loved her with a more

ardent passion than the rest, and that was Mark Wilford, a

gay-hearted, high-spirited young man. He was the eldest

son of Judge Wilford. To many it was a cause of wonder

that Marion should yield her heart to the fascinations of one

like Wilford, so opposite in character in every particular.

But, Love rarely regards metes and bounds which the wisest

mark out for him.
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Mark, after passing through college, was sent to Boston by

his father to study law with an eminent counsellor in that

city. Here his social feelings soon drew him into the society

of young men as fond of pleasure as himself, and he led,

from the beginning, rather a free life. Six months after

leaving Alderton for Boston, he returned, and on the same

day called over to see Marion. There was something in the

appearance of Mark that affected the pure-hearted maiden

with pain the moment she looked at him ; and, when he bent

close to kiss her and breathed in her face, the odor of

brandy was so strong that it produced a momentary sickness.

When they parted, after a brief meeting, Marion went

quietly up to her chamber, and, after closmg the door, sat

down and wept silently.

On the next day Mark came over for Marion in his father's

Rockaway, and insisted on her riding out with him. She did

not wish to go yet was not prepared to decline the invitation.

The brief debate in her mind was decided in favor of the

young man's request. About a mile from Alderton stands a

public house, much frequented by pleasure parties from the

village. Out to this Mark Wilford drove, and, alighting,

walked with Marion into the beautiful garden laid out for the

accommodation of visitors. Entering one of the arbors, he

called to a servant and ordered refreshments, naming particu-

larly, a bottle of wine. Already he had been drinking

enough to give his spirits an unusual degree of volatility ; a

fact perceived by Marion, much to her grief, soon after they

commenced their ride.

" No, not wine, Mark," said she quickly, speaking from an

impulse of the moment.
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" Wliy not? Yes, wine : a bottle of your best pale sherry."

The servant departed, and Mark turned to Marion with

light and jestmg words. His eyes were not clear enough to

look through the gentle smile she had forced to her face, and

see the sadness that was beneath.

Soon the refreshments came, and Mark's first act was to

fill a glass of wine and offer it to Marion. But, she drew

back and said, No !

" Then I will drink two glasses for every one I would have

taken—one for you and one for myself, alternately," he

replied gaily, and raising the glass to his lips, emptied it in a

breath. A second and a tliird glass followed, and then per-

ceiving the deep sadness that was veiling the face of the

sweet girl, he drew his arm around her, and commenced

singing the words of Moore :

—

" Nay, tell me not, dear, that the goblet drowns

One charm of feeling and fond regret

;

Believe me, a few of thy angry frowns

Are all I have sunk in its bright waves yet.

Ne'er hath a beam

Been lost in the stream

That ever was shed from thy form or soul

;

The spell of those eyes,

The balm of thy sighs.

Still float on the surface, and hallow my bowl.

Then fancy not, dearest, that wine can steal

One blissful dream of the heart from me
;

Like founts that awaken the pilgrim's zeal,

The bowl but brightens my love for thee."

Marion listened, until he was done, shrinking farther and

farther from him, while the shadows deepened on her heart as

love's eclipse began.
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" Take me back, Mark," said she, rising, as he finished

the drinking song. And she spoke in a voice that half

sobered the young man, and caused him to return the glass he

was about lifting from the table.

" And do you really wish to go home ?" he asked.

" Yes, Mark. Take me back. I must go back at once."

Not a word more was said. Marion moved away from the

arbor, and Mark walked silently by her side. Brief were

the sentences they uttered as they rode back to the village.

And when they parted at Marion's door it was in silence.

Whether Mark was angry or not, Marion did not know.

Indeed, she did not think of that. He was changed, and she

felt an inward shrinking from him. Love's light was sud-

denly eclipsed.

Mark did not visit Marion again during his stay of a week

in Alderton. Shame, rather than anger, kept him away ; for

he understood clearly the meaning of her sudden shrinking

from him when he sung the drinking song, the words of

which, when he thought of them in his sober state, he saw to

be far different from those he should address to her.

A year afterwards, Mark Wilford stood above a grassy

hillock in the-grave yard at Alderton. Beneath reposed all

that was mortal of Marion Linvale. Tears were in his eyes

and sadness in his heart ; for the form of Marion was before

him, as love's eclipse fell upon her gentle spirit, and she

turned from him in the vine-wreathed arbor.—He had lost

her form that moment ; and for what ? Ah, for what

!

A long sigh fluttered up from the breast of the young man,

and he turned and walked slowly away.
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To John Howard, with infinitely more truth than to the

elder Mirabeau may be applied the epithet which that stern

father arrogated to himself, of the friend of man. He was a

philanthropist in the most exalted sense. He was not like

many who blazon their deeds, and somid them abroad, trusting

to echo to repeat them. He sought no honors, did not push

himself into—but silently, and almost stealthily visited—the

homes of suffering and want, the scenes of misery and cor-

ruption, of pestilence, plague and crime.

The exact place and date of Howard's birth are unknown.

His infancy was not marked by any event which calls for

much notice ; his youth was devoted to such learning as his

abilities and tastes inclined him to, and his approach to man-

hood was in the counting-house of a grocer in Watling street.

There his father bound him apprentice, and the son, though

not relishing the occupation, yielded without murmuring.

Wliat a loss to mankind, had the future philanthropist vege-

tated until death, in the counting-house of a grocer.

But his father dying, he entered into possession of a con-

siderable property, and made an arrangement which released

him from his apprenticeship. Being now his own master, he

settled at Stoke Newington, where a severe illness tested his

powers of endurance. Here, when few others attended on

him, he was watched with maternal kindness by his landlady,
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Mrs. Loidore, a woman fifty-two years of age, ordinary in her

appearance, but of a gentle and benevolent heart. She tended

Howard on his sick bed, and under her care his recovery was

complete.

How to repay her was now his thought, and what did he ?

He offered her no money, no costly jewel, no reward that could

be given by the hand, but he offered her that hand itself, with

the position, the fortune, the name which would accompany it.

Mrs. Loidore was astonished, beheving him doubtless delirious

;

but he pressed his offer. She remonstrated, reasoned, ob-

jected, urged every obstacle to it, but he persisted. The

struggle was not brief. He thought it was his duty to marry

her ; she thought it would be wrong to accept him. But his

logical pleading and earnest perseverance won the day, and

the landlady became Mrs. Howard.

Repose, from his earliest years was denied him. Contrary

to the usual course of things, the husband of twenty-five and

the wife of fifty-two lived happily together, until death, at the

end of three years, cut her off, and left him once more alone

in the world. The dormant desire for action now awoke in

Howard's mind. He had never been idle, toil was not new to

him, but he had not yet entered on his proper career : he felt

that he should engage in some peculiar and distinct work, and

sought a field where the benevolence of his heart and the

energies of his mind, might be employed with profit to man-

kind.

The terrible earthquake of 1755, which had laid Lisbon in

ruins, pointed out a place where he might exercise his philan-

thropy, and he accordingly embarked for this destination.

The seven years' war was then raging. The Hanover packet,
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^Yitll Howard on board, was captured by a privateer, and

carried to the port of Brest, where he and his fellow voyagers

being thrust into a dark, damp, and filthy dungeon, experienced

all the ill-usage which the civilization of those days accorded

to prisoners of war. Here was a practical illustration of the

sufferings endured in the prison world. But being removed to

Carhaix, his gaoler, confiding in his honor, allowed him to

reside in the town, " on his word that he would not attempt to

escape." The person at whose house he lodged, seeing him

penniless, and an entire stranger, took him in, sheltered, fed,

clothed, and lent him money, allowing him to go with no other

security than his fair promise. Howard's character thus

made itself visible, and won the confidence of all. Even his

captors at length permitted him to return to England, to en-

deavor to arrange an exchange of prisoners, on his pledging

his honor to return to captivity if unsuccessful. However,

he regained his liberty, being fortunate in his attempt.

Now was his mission begun ; but he had yet a few years to

pass in the enjoyment of unmingled happiness, and one more

bitter bereavement to undergo, ere his arduous struggle in

reality commenced. He went to Cardington, met Henrietta

Leeds, loved her, won her hand, and was once more settled in

calm and quiet life, never, however, ceasing to make his pre-

sence felt through acts of kindness and benevolence. These

few years of his career were the happiest ; with Henrietta he

passed his time, laying out the paternal estate at Cardington,

converting it into a little paradise of beauty, adorning his

house, storing his mind, and feeding truly on the sweets of

life. But while ministering to his own desires, and those of

her he loved, he never forgot that others dwelt around whose
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fortunes were far beneath his own, and to whom his visits of

charity would be errands of mercy.—Where he found a

wretched mud hut, he built a cottage ; where he found starva-

tion, he left plenty ; where he saw suffering, he brought allevi-

ation ; where crime and ignorance reigned, he introduced piety,

sobriety, and knowledge. Where Howard was, there was a

spirit of good.

He had long prayed for a child ; and at length it came.

But the period of its birth was inauspicious in two respects.

Henrietta, his wife, died ; and the mfant, whom he had so

earnestly desired to see, proved the curse of his life. Way-

ward in childhood, vicious in youth, and profligate in his early

manhood, he lived in wickedness and folly, and died a wretched

maniac, in 1T99, nine years after his father. With this brief

mention we dismiss him, and turn to Howard's pilgrimage of

charity.

The condition of the prison world now engaged his atten-

tion. He resolved to inquire into it, to attract the eyes of the

public to it, and, if possible, to ameliorate it.—The work of

inquiry was arduous and painful. He travelled, after a short

trip on the Continent, into all the great cities of the kingdom,

visiting places of suffering and crime, and saw how cruelty

and corruption held an undisturbed dominion where justice

was thought to be punishing the misdeeds of the wicked.

His description of Chester Castle may be quoted as a sketch

of the prison-world in the provinces.

" The castle is the property of the king. The first room

is a hall. There are two staircases leading up from it to fine

rooms for master's side debtors. Down eighteen steps is a

small court, which was once common to debtors and felons.
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It has been lately divided ; but the high close pales which

separate the two courts, now so very small, deprive both

debtors and felons of the benefit of fresh air, and the keeper

has no view of the felons' court or day-rooms, where men and

women are together. Under the pope's kitchen is a dark pas-

sage, twenty-four feet by nine ; the descent to it is by twenty-

one steps from the court ; no window, not a breath of fresh

au' ; only two apertures made with grates in the ceiling into

the room above. On one side of it are six cells, each about

7 1-2 feet by 3, with a barrack bedstead, and an aperture

over the door about 8 inches by 4. In each of these ar^

locked up at night sometimes three or four felons. They

pitch these dungeons two or the times a year. When I was

in one of them I ordered the door to be shut, and my situa-

tion brought to mind what I had heard of the Black Hole at

Calcutta."

The principal prisons of Europe were now visited by him

;

and in almost every one of them the same system prevailed.

There was corruption in the keeper, extortion in the jailer,

worse vice in the prisoner, cruelty, suffering and want. The

only tolerable places of confinement were in the Republic of

Geneva, where the Government watched prisoners with atten-

tive care, punishing them severely when their crimes deserved

it, but allowing no excess of severity. In a word, justice, at

Geneva, was pre-eminent, but under the other administrations

of the Continent, ferocity usurped its place. We cannot ac-

company him on his journey, which was one of great length,

of great toil, of much privation, and immense expense. But

Howard had now, in the sight of God, dedicated his life to the

service of man ; and his time, his fortune, and his energies,
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were wholly devoted to the alleviation of suffering on earth.

He succeeded in his attempt. With unparalleled perseve-

rance, with undaunted resolution, and indomitable force of

mind, he succeeded if we may so speak, in thrusting the sub-

ject into the attention of the Government, not only in

England, but in several parts of the Continent also; he

stirred the depths of public opinion ; and, in a measure, com-

pelled the authorities to commence a system of prison reform.

The manner and the nature of this we cannot pause to

describe. Suffice it that he saw where it was needed ; that he

was in a high degree successful in his attempts ; but that his

success was bought by .the relinquishment of his comforts, of

his time, of his fortune, of all those things, indeed, which

render hfe sweet not only to the selfish man, but the ordinary

denizen of the world. His whole life was a sacrifice, and his

death was a' martyrdom.

Dangers, sufferings, privations, and unexampled fatigues

were braved and endured by him. Nor were his perils of an

ordinary kind. More than once his hfe was in imminent

hazard, but nothing cooled his ardor; he was still the un-

wearied apostle of benevolence. " Padua, Bologna, and Fer-

rara, were the next visited by Howard; after examining

which, he proceeded to Florence, the prisons, hospitals, and

work-houses of which city he iaspected, under order of the

Grand Duke."

" A simple incident occurred in one of the prisons, which,

as it is characteristic of the man and of the country of his

sojourn, is worth relating. According to his usual custom,

where he considered the allowance of food rather low, Howard,

on his first visit to the gaol called Delle Stinche, left a sum
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of money to buy a quantity of beef and mutton, to be dis-

tributed in rations to the men, and some tea and sugar for the

women. He thought no more of it ; but on a second visit,

two or three days after, he was unexpectedly greeted at his

entrance with hymns and choruses of thanks from the gi-atefu]

recipients of his bounty. The motive of his liberality—

a

thing to them, outcasts of society, cast off from all the gentler

charities of life, so unusual—they could not comprehend,

otherwise than by referring it to a supernatural cause. As

he walked in they fell down at his feet, and would have wor-

shipped him, had he not taken pains to convince them that he

was only a poor mortal creature like themselves, whose sole

object was to do them good, but not to receive their homage."

We must hurry the narrative to its sequel. Having trav-

elled upwards of 42,000 miles—^having expended more than

<£30,000, and passed twelve years solely in his mission of

mercy, he saw the results in an improved condition of the

prison-world, and the promise of infinitely more gratifying

amelioration. The plague was now raging in Europe. The

cities where the pestilence was making its most fearful

ravages, drew his attention, and he resolved to extend his

wanderings thither, for, wherever there was suffering, there he

considered that his peculiar mission called him. To follow

his career would be interesting, but we cannot afi'ord to do it.

We must content ourselves with dwelling on one or two pas-

sages of it, illustrating his character and that of the nations

among whom he sojourned.

Having, by his devoted attention to the sick and tlio poor,

left behind him an honorable reputation at SmjTna, he pro-

ceeded to Constantinople, where the favorite daughter of a
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powerful Moliammedan, of high rank and fortune, was " sick

and grievously tormented." Her malady had defied all efforts,

but Howard was implored to see her. He did so, and under

his treatment she recovered ; and the old man, grateful beyond

bounds for this service, pressed on the Frank physician, by

way of reward, a purse, value £800. Refusing it, Howard

said " he never took money for his services, but would not

object to receive a handful of grapes from his sumptuous

garden."—With a pious ejaculation of marvel at such disin-

terested conduct, the ancient Turk commanded his slaves to

supply the stranger, during his stay, with an ample supply of

the choicest fruits.

Exposing himself to the danger of infection by tending on

the plague-stricken, Howard excited the wonder of the East.

Nor were his energies confined within any limit. Wherever

he saw a wrong perpetrated he sought to effect a reform.

And in the course of his inquiries into the laws on bread, the

following anecdote illustrated partly to him the system of civ-

ihzation in the realms of Mohammedan sway.

" One day, the Grand Chamberlain—the functionary

charged with the supply of bread to the capital—received a

summons to attend the Grand Vizier ; and surrounding him-

self with all the pomp and circumstance of his office, he

repaired to the palace of the latter.
—

' Why is the bread so

bad V asked the great Turk, with the usual laconism of his

race. ' Because the harvest has been bad,' was the prompt

reply. Apparently satisfied with this answer, the first speaker

continued :
' Why is the weiglit so short V On this point the

reply was not so ready ; indeed a good excuse was impossible.

The minister did not dare to deny the fact, and tried the
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policy of extenuation. ' That,' he said, ' may have been in

one or two instances, out of the immense number of loaves

required for so large a city ; but care shall be taken that it

does not occur again.' No more was said. The Grand

Chamberlain dismissed, left the palace with his train, and was

returning home in great state, when an executioner, sent after

him from the Grand Vizier, overtook him in the street, and

without a word of parley, struck off his head in the midst of

his followers. For tlu-ee days his body lay in the public

thoroughfare where it had fallen, to satisfy the people of his

death ; and three light loaves were placed by it, to denote the

crime for which he had suffered so severe a penalty."

When at Venice, Howard underwent quarantine for forty

days, in an apartment filled with stench, where he endured

many of the sufferings to the alleviation of which for others

he had consecrated his life.—Here he heard of the weakened

intellect of his son, intelligence which cut his heart with sor-

row. He was also informed that it was in contemplation to

erect a statue to him, news which was extremely unpleasing

;

he desired that the project might be abandoned, as its fulfil-

ment would grieve him excessively. His wish was attended

to while he lived, but the marble statue in St. Paul's, stands

as a memorial of him now.

While at Venice he heard some curious anecdotes connected

with the criminal police system of tlie city ; one was particu-

larly remarkable. A German merchant, staying there for

some short time on business, supped with a small mixed com-

pany at an inn. One night an officer of the State Inquisition

visited him, desired him to seal his trunk, deliver it up, and

follow him.—To his questions no answer was returned ; the
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officer motioned him to be silent, and muffling his head in a

large cloak, conducted him through numerous streets to a low

gate, which he was made to enter, and was then forced along

several underground galleries to a small gloomy apartment,

where he was left alone for the night. The next day he was

led into a larger room, hung with black, where there was a

crucifix, with a single lighted taper. Here, during two days

and two nights he remained in suspense, until at length the

voice of some unseen personage spoke, questioning him as to

his name, birth, occupation, what company he kept, and

especially as to whether on a certain day he had not been with

persons, who were indicated by name, and whether a certain

abbe had not then made use of expressions, which were

accurately repeated? The German answered as best he

could, and was then asked whether he should know the abbe

again ? He replied that he should ; and a curtain was with-

di-awn, disclosing the identical abbe hanging on a gibbet,

quite dead. The merchant was then dismissed.

When Howard had his famous interview with the Emperor
of Austria, his behavior was a good illustration of his char-

acter.
—

" Can I do any good by going?" he asked, "for I will

not accept the uivitation, unless it can be made to answer

some useful purpose ; and as I have some objections to the

arrangements of the Emperor's pet hospitals and prisons, I

shall freely speak my mind, if interrogated concerning them."

—Assured that the interview would be useful, he consented,

and named nuie o'clock next morning.

Ever scrupulously exact as to his appointments, just as the

clock struck nine, Howard was announced at the palace,

where the Emperor received him with every mark of personal
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respect in a small cabinet, fitted up like a merchant's office, a

secretary being the only other person present. At that period

it was customary at the Austrian court for all persons, what-

ever their rank, to approach the sovereign on bended knee, a

piece of servile etiquette which Howard had peremptorily

refused to comply with, and which had therefore been waived.

Prince Kannitz, a man of infinite tact, probably suggested the

manner of the interview ; so arranged, that while the German

Emperor did not appear to sacrifice his imperial dignity, there

was nothing to ofiend the stern principles of the English dem-

ocrat. On being introduced, Howard was requested to step

into an inner cabinet in which was neither chair nor stool ; the

Emperor immediately followed him. Both were compelled to

stand the whole of the time, two hours.

The Emperor asked his opinion on many subjects connected

with the prison system of the State, to which he gave plain

and fearless replies, many of his remarks being caustic and

severe in the extreme. However, good from this, as from

most of Howard's proceedings, originated. Again he re-

turned to England ; again, with a weakened constitution, left

it, to perform his last pilgrimage on earth. To Cherson, in

Russian Tartary, he travelled, leaving a long, wide wake of

comfort behind him. The poor and the rich, the weak and

the powerful, vicious and virtuous, alike felt his presence as

that of a good angel. Pestilence had no terrors for him,

plague did not alarm him ; the loathsomeness of the dungeon

could not repel him ; the contact of crime was not hideous to him.

At Cherson, in Russian Tartary, he fell, the victim of his

OAvn devotion to mankind, the unselfish martyr of philanthropy.

It was while tending a young girl, sick of a dreadful and in-
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fectious fever, that he received the wound of malady which

deprived the world of one of its best friends.—He died on the

20th of January, 1790, 1,500 miles from home, surrounded

by none that were dear to him, but followed to the gi^ave by

the blessings, and mourned by the lamentations of all Europe.

He had not lived in vain ; he was the pioneer of a great and

widely-spread reform.

I HONOR and I love tlie mind,

Whose warm and generous thoughts embrace

The common interest of our kind,

Through time's long track and earth's wide space.

And like the glorious god of day,

Sheds o'er the world its living ray.

I would not check the nobly good,

Who, joy diffusing, widely roam
;

But I would whisper, if I could.

Look round, for there are wrongs at home

;

And voices, thovigh but feeble, call

On heaven—on thee—on me—on all

!

Dost thou not hear their cry ? To thee,

Who hears the lightest plaint of wo

That's borne across the distant sea.

Can their appeal be vain ? Oh, no !

Thou didst but want some tongue to say,

Griefs sons are here, and here are they.
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fHS BOWS.

BY LIEUT. G. W. PATTEN, U. S. ARMY.

Oh ! shun the howl !—the draught beware,

Whose smile but mocks the lips of men

;

When foaming high with waters rare

—

Oh ! never touch the goblet then.

With friends we love, though sweet to sip

The nectared juice at close of day,

Yet trust ye not the syren lip

That wins to cheat, and lures to slay

Oh ! shun the bowl, and thou shalt know

A deeper spell than swims in wine :

Though bright its hours of sunset glow,

Their crimson clouds as briefly shine,

A few short days in madness past,

And thou wilt sink unknown to years

Without a hope beyond the blast.

Which mourns above thy grave of tears.

Oh ! leave the bowl—if thou art wise

To shun the path of guilty fame :

The burning road where anguish lies,

And perjured honor weeps for shame.

In after years some cheering ray

From virtue's smile will o'er the spread,

And thou wilt bless the better way

Thy erring steps were loath to tread
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Oh ! shun the bowl—as thou wouldst leave

The poisoned spot where reptiles tread

;

Lest widowed hearts for thee should grieve

—

For thee, untimely tears be shed.

Yea ! thine may be the fearful lot

To prove, ere Time hath dimmed thy brow,

A sire—and yet the witness not

Of them who weep his broken vow.

Hast thou a bride whose every sigh

Deep trembles with the joy it gives ?

Hast thou a child whose meek, mild eye

Lives in the light its father lives ?

Then shun the bowl !—the draught beware.

Whose smile but mocks the lips of men

;

When foaming high with waters rare

—

never touch the goblet then !

The humblest being born is great.

If true to his degree

—

His virtue illustrates his fate.

Whatever that may be !

Then let us daily learn to love

Simplicity and worth

;

For not the eagle, but the dove.

Brought peace unto the earth

!
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BY GARDINER PHILLIPS.

" Permit me to introduce to you my very particular friend,

Edward Morland, and ask for him that kindness and hospi-

tality which you are ever so ready to give. He spends the

winter in your city for the purpose of attending medical

lectures." ;,*

These were the terms in which a young man introduced the

lover of his sister to a friend in New York, on the occasion

of his first visit to that great commercial metropolis. This

friend, whose name was Coleman, happened to be a gay young

man, who hved a free life, and had a number of associates as

fond of pleasure and dissipation as himself. When Morland

presented his letter he was received with great cordiality.

" You must come round and pass an hour or two with me

this evening," said Coleman, as he held the hand of Mor-

land. " A few friends are to be at our house, and I will be

glad of the opportunity of presenting yoi^."

Moreland accepted the invitation, and, in the evening of

the day on which he arrived in New York, called at the house

of the individual to whom he had brought a letter of

introduction, and was presented to a company of four or five

young men who seemed as pleased to see him as if he was an

old acquaintance.

Two or three hours were spent in unrestrained social inter-
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course, during all of which time wine and brandy flowed

plentifully, and Morland, pressed on all sides, drank so

freely that when he at length retired- the perceptions of his

mind were greatly obscured.

On the next day he wrote home, to his prospective brother-

in-law, thanking him for his letter of introduction to Cole-

man, and warmly praising the hospitality and good feeling of

the latter.

The young men to whom Morland had been introduced

saw in him attractive qualities, and made it a point to culti-

vate his acquaintance. He was soon invited to spend another

evening with them, and he accepted the inviil|,tion gladly.

This time cards as well as wine and brandy were introduced.

And so it went on. Once or tAvice every week Morland

was hospitably entertained by either Coleman or some one of

his friends, and thus the winter was spent, greatly to the

detriment of his medical studies.

What was the result? In the Spring the young man

returned to his home in the interior of New York, so changed

in the eyes of his most intimate friends that they were

startled on meeting him. To none was this change so

apparent and so painful as to her who had felt his absence

like a cloud veiling the sun of her existence. When he

pressed his lips warmly to hers on meeting, his breath was

rank with the fumes of brandy, and she soon saw, in his con-

versation as well as in his altered countenance, that he was

far from being in a state of perfect sobriety.

Oh, what a sad termination of her winter of suspense

!

How little was her heart prepared for this ! Her lover had

parted from her a few months before, pure minded and sober,
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now he had come back with visible marks of sensuality in his

counteimncej and with the chains of a debasing slavery cling-

ing to his arms.

Alas ! that we cannot record the emancipation of Edward

Morland from the servitude into which he was led. In par-

taking of a false hospitality, he had fallen among enemies

rather than friends, and they had enticed him so far along the

path of sensual and corporeal pleasure, that he ceased to

appreciate the higher and purer delight of the intellect and

affections, and continued to wander on until those who loved

him best, and clung to him in evil as well as good report,

were at last compelled to abandon him to the lusts and pas-

sions that were dragging him down to ruin.

So much for the vicious hospitahty extended too often to

young men who enter our large cities. How many are thus

corrupted yearly ! How many who leave their friends, pure-

minded and temperate, return to them in a few short months,

with the seeds of dissipation and sensuality thickly sown in

the ground of their moral nature.

Let young men be warned by the fate of Edward Mor-

land, and turn from such hospitality as was extended to him

as they would turn from a monster of vice that stood in

frightful personification across the path they were treading.
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fHSSl HfJIBSlD 1 YSAS.

BY T. S. ARTHUR

THE CALL.

" How mucli salary do they offer ? asked Mrs. Carroll of
her husband, who was sitting near her with a letter in his

hand. He had just communicated the fact that a Parish was
tendered him in the village of Y , distant a little over a
hundred and fifty miles.

" The money is your first thought, Edith," said Mr. Car-
roll, half chidingly, yet with an affectionate smile.

This remark caused a slight flush to pass over the face of

Mrs. Carroll. She replied, glancing, as she did so, towards
a bed on which lay three children.

" Is it wrong to think of the little ones whom God has
given to us ?"

" Oh, no ! But we must believe that God who calls us to

labor in his vineyard, will feed both us and our children."

"How are we to know that HE calls us, Edward?"
inquired Mrs. Carroll.

" I hold the evidence in my hand. This letter from the

vestry of Y Parish contains the call."

" It may be only the call of man."
" Edith !—Edith !—Your faith is weak ; weak almost as

the expiring flame."
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Wliat do they say in that letter ? Will you read it to

I me i
v>

" Oh, yes." And Mr. Carroll read—

" Rey. and Dear Sir :—Our Parish has been for some

months without a minister. On the recommendation of

Bishop 5 we have been led to make you an offer of the

vacant place. T^^ members of the church, generally, are in

moderate circumstances, and we cannot, therefore, offer any-

thing more than a moderate living. There is a neat little

parsonage, to which is attached a small garden, for the use of

the minister. The salary is three hundred dollars. You

will find the people kind and intelligent, and likewise pre-

possessed in your favor. The Bishop has spoken of you

warmly. We should like to hear from you as early as con-

venient.

" Very affectionately, &c. &c."

" Three hundred dollars !" said Mrs. Carroll, in a disap-

pointed tone.

" And the parsonage," added Mr. Carroll, quickly.

" Equivalent to sixty or seventy more."

" Equivalent to a hundred dollars more, at least."

" We are doing much better here, Edward."

" True ! But are we to look to worldly advantage alone'?"

" We have a duty to discharge to our children, which, it

seems to me, comes before all other duties."

" God will take care of these tender lambs, Edith. Do

not fear. He has called me to preach his everlasting Gospel,

and I have heard and answered. Now He points to the field
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of labor, and shall I hold back because the wages seem

small ? I have not so learned my duty. Though lions stood

in the way, I would walk in it with a fearless heart. Be not

4ifraid. The salvation of souls is a precious work, and they

who are called to the labor will not lack for bread."

" But, Edward," said the wife, in a serious voice, '^ will it

be right for us to enter any path of life blindfold, as it were 1

God has given us reason for a guide ; a^^.d should we not be

governed by its plain dictate'?"

" We must walk by faith, Edith, and not by sight,"

replied Mr. Carroll, in a tone that indicated some small

measure of impatience.

" A true faith, dear husband !" said Mrs. Carroll ten-

derly ; while a slight suffusion appeared about her eyes. " A
true faith is ever enlightened and guided by reason. When
reason plainly points the way, faith bids us walk on with

unfaltering steps."

"And does not reason now point the way?" asked Mr.

Carroll.

" I think not. From our school we receive nearly seven

hundred dollars ; and we have not found that sum too large

for our support. I know that I work very hard, and that I

find it as much as I can do to keep all things comfortable."

" But remember that we have rent to pay."

" I know. Still a little over five hundred dollars remain.

And the present offer is only three hundred. Edward, we

cannot live upon this sum. Think of our three children.

And my health, you know, is not good. I am not so strong

as I was, and cannot go through as much."

The wife's voice trembled.
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said Mr. Carroll, in a tender, yet

" Does not He who calls us to this labor

And is not He able to supply them?

" Poor, weak doubter

!

reproving voice,

know our wants 7

Have you forgotten that the earth is the Lord's and the ful-

ness thereof ? Whose are the cattle upon a thousand hills 1

Did not God feed Elijah by ravens? Did the widow's oil

fail ? Be not doubtful but believing, Edith ! And what if

we do have to meet a few hardships, and endure many priva-

tions ? Are these to be counted against the salvation of even

one precious soul? The harvest is great, but the laborers

are few."

Mrs. Carroll knew her husband well enough to be assured

that if he believed it to be his duty to accept a call from

Lapland or the Indian Ocean, he would go. Yet, so strongly

did both reason and feeling oppose the contemplated change,

that she could not help still speaking out w^hat was in her

mind.

" The day of miracles is past," she replied. " We must

not expect God to send us bread from heaven if we go into

a wilderness, nor water from the rock, if we wander away to

some barren desert. This Parish of Y cannot afford a

living to any but a single man, and, therefore, it seems to me

that none but a single man should accept their call. Wait

longer, Edward. We have every comfort for our children,

and you are engaged in a highly useful employment. When

the right field for ministerial labor offers, God will call you

in a manner so clear that you need not feel a doubt on the

subject."

" I feel no doubt now," said Mr. Carroll. " I recognise

the voice of my Master, and must obey. And I will obey
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without fear. Our bread will be given and our water sure.

Ah ! Edith. If you could only see with me, eye to eye. If

you could only take up your cross hopefully, and walk by my
side, how light would seem all the burden I have to bear?"

Mrs. Carroll felt the words of her husband as a rebuke.

This silenced all opposition.

" I know that I am weak and fearful," she murmured,

leaning her head upon her husband, and concealing her face.

"But I will try to have courage. If you feel it to be your

duty to accept this call, I will go with you ; and, come what

may, will not vex your ears by a complaining word. It was

only for our little ones that I felt troubled."

" The Lord will provide, Edith. He never sends any one

upon a journey at his own cost. Fear not ; we have the God

of harvests on our side."

The will of Mr. Carroll decided in this, as in almost every

thing else. He saw reason to accept the call, and did not,

therefore, perceive any force in his wife's objections.

The school, from which a comfortable living had been

obtained, was given up ; an old home and old friends aban-

doned. Prompt as Mr. Carroll had been to accept the call

to Y , the process of breaking up did not take place

without some natural feelings coming in to disturb him.

How he was to support his wife and children on three

hundred dollars, did not exactly appear. It had cost him,

annually, the sum of five hundred, exclusive of rent ; and no

one could affirm that he had lived extravagantly. But he

dismissed such unpleasant thoughts by saying, mentally

—

" Away with these smful doubts ! I will not be faithless,

but believing."
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As for Mrs. Carroll, who felt, in view of the coming trials

and labor, that she had but little strength ; the parting from

the old place where she had known so many happy hours,

gave her deeper pain than she had ever experienced. Strive

as she would, she could not keep up her spirits. She could

not feel any assurance for the future,—could not put her

entire trust in Heaven. To her the hopeful spirit of her

husband seemed a blind confidence, and not a rational faith.

But, even while she felt thus, she condemned herself for the

feeling ; and strove—with how little effect !—to walk sustain-

ingly by the side of her husband.

THE CHANGE.

Six months have elapsed since Mr. Carroll accepted the

call to Y . He has preached faithfully and labored dili-

gently. That was his part. And he has received, quarterly,

on the day it became due, his salary. That was according to

the contract on the other side. His conscience is clear on

the score of duty; and his parishioners are quite as well

satisfied that they have done all that is required of them.

They offered him tliree hundred a year and the parsonage.

He accepted the offer ; and, by that act, declared the living to

be adequate to his wants. If he was satisfied they were.

" I don't know know how he gets along on three hundred

dollars," some one, more thoughtful about such matters,

would occasionally say. " It costs me double that sum, and

my family is no larger than his."

'' They get a great many presents," would in all proba-
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bility, be replied to this. " Mr. A , I know, sent them

a load of wood some time ago ; a Mr. B told me that he

had sent them a quarter of lamb and a bushel of apples.

And I have, two or three times, furnished one little matter

and another. I'm sure what is given to them will amount to

half as much as Mr. Carroll's salary."

" This makes a difference of course," is the satisfied

answer. And yet, all told, the presents received by the

whole family, in useful articles, has not reached the value of

twenty-five dollars during six months. And this has been

more than abstracted from them by the kind ladies of the

parish, who must needs visit and take tea with the minister

as often as convenient.

Six months had passed since the Rev. Mr. Carroll removed

to Y . It was mid-winter ; and a stormy day closed in

with as stormy a night. The rays which came through

the minister's little study windo^^ grew faint in the per-

vading shadows, and he could no longer see with sufficient

clearness to continue writing. So he went down stairs to

the room in which were his wife and children. The oldest

child was a daughter, six years of age, named Edith from

her mother. Edward, between three and four years old,

and Aggy the baby, made up the number of Mr. Carroll's

household treasures. They were all just of an age to require

their mother's attention in everything. As her husband

entered the room, Mrs. Carroll said

—

" I'm glad you've come down, dear. I can't get Aggy out of

my arms a minute. It's nearly supper time, and I hav'n't been

able even to put the kettle on the fire. She's very fretful."

Mr. Carroll took the baby. His wife threw a shawl over
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her head, and takmg an empty bucket from the dresser, was

passing to the door, when her husband said

—

" Stop, stop, Edith ! You mus'n't go for water in this

storm. Here, take the baby."

" I can go well enough," replied Mrs. Carroll, and before

her husband could prevent her, she was out in the blustering

air with the snow-flakes driving in her face.

"Oh! Edith! Edith! Why will you do so'?" said her

husband, as soon as she came back.

" It's as easy for me to go as it is for you," she replied.

" No, it isn't, Edith. I am strong to what you are. If

you expose yourself in this way, it will be the death of you."

Mrs. Carroll shook the snow from her sliawl and dress, and

brushed it from her shoes ; saying, as she did so

—

" Oh no ! a little matter hke this won't hurt me."

She then filled the tea-kettle and placed it over the fire.

After which she set out the table, and busied herself in

getting ready their evening meal. Meanwhile, Mr. Carroll

walked the floor with Aggy in his arms, both looking and

feeling serious ; while the two older children amused them-

selves with a picture book.

As the reader has probably anticipated, the " living " (?)

at Y proved altogether inadequate to the wants of Mr.

Carroll's family; and faith, confidence, and an abstract trust

in Providence by no means sufficed for its increase. At first,

Mrs. Carroll had a servant girl to help her in her household

duties, as usual. But she soon found that this would not do.

A dollar and a quarter a week, and tlie cost of boarding the

girl, took just about one third of their entire income. So,

after the first three months, "help" was dispensed with.

J
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The washing had to be put out ; which cost half a dollar,

weekly. To get some one in the house to iron, would cost as

much more. So Mrs. Carroll took upon herself the task of

ironing all the clothes, in addition to the entire work of the

house and care of her three children.

For three months this hard labor was performed ; but not

without a visible effect. The face of Mrs. Carroll grew

thinner ; her step lost its lightness ; and her voice its cheerful

tone. All this her husband saw ; and saw with intense pain.

But, there was no remedy. His income was but three

hundred dollars a year ; and out of that small sum it was

impossible to pay one hundred for the wages and board of a

girl, and have enough left for the plainest food and clothing.

There was, therefore, no alternative. All that it was in his

power to do, was done by Mr. Carroll to lighten the heavy

burdens under which his wife was sinking ; but it was only a

little, in reality, that he could do ; and he was doomed to see

her daily wasting away, and her strength departing from her.

At the time we have introduced them, Mrs. Carroll had

begun to show some symptoms of failing health, that alarmed

her husband seriously. She had taken cold, Avhich was

followed by a dry, fatiguing cough, and a more than usual

prostration of strength. On coming in with her bucket of

water from the well, as just - mentioned, she did not take off

her shoes, and brush away the snow that had been pressed in

around the tops against her stockings, but suffered it to lie

there and melt, thus wetting her feet. It was nearly an

hour from the time Mr. Carroll came down from his room,

before supper was ready. Aggy was, by this time, asleep

;

so that the mother could sit do^vn and pour out the tea with-
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out having, as was usually the case, to hold the baby m her

arms.

" Am't you going to eat anything?" asked Mr. Carroll,

seeing that his wife, whose face looked flushed, only sipped a

little tea.

" I don't feel any appetite," replied Mrs. Carroll.

" But you'd better try to eat something, dear."

Just then tliere was a knock at the door. On opening it,

Mr. Carroll found a messenger with a request for him to go

and see a parishioner who was ill.

" You can't go away there in this storm," said his wife,

as soon as the messenger had retired, " It's full a mile off."

" I must go, Edith," replied the minister. " If the

distance were many miles instead of one, it would be all the

same. Duty calls."

And out into the driving storm the minister went, and

toiled on his lonely way through the deep snow to reach the

bedside of a suffering fellow man, who sought spiritual con-

solation in the hour of sickness, from one whose temporal

wants he had, while in health, shown but little inclination to

supply. That consolation offered, he turned his face home-

ward again, and again breasted the unabated storm. He

found his wife in bed—something unusual for her at ten

o'clock—and on laying his hand upon her face, discovered

that she was in a high fever. In alarm, he went for the

doctor, who declined going out, but sent medicine, and

promised to come over in the morning.

In the morning Mrs. Carroll was much worse, and unable

to rise. To dress the children and get breakfast, Mr. Car-

roll found to be tasks of no very easy performance for him

;
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and as soon as they were completed, lie called in a neiglibor

to stay with his wife while he went in search of some one to

come and take her place in the family until she was able to

go about again as usual.

That time, however, did not soon come. Weeks passed

before she could even sit up, and then she was so susceptible

of cold that even the slightest draft of air into the room

affected her; and so weak, that, in attempting to mend a

garment for one of her children, the exertion caused her to

faint away.

When Mrs. Carroll was taken sick, they had only fifteen

dollars of their quarter's salary left. It vras but two weeks

since they had received it, yet nearly all was gone, for

twenty-five dollars, borrowed to meet expenses during the

last month of the quarter, had to be paid according to

promise : shoes for nearly every member of the family had to

be purchased, besides warmer clothing for themselves and

children ; and several little bills unavoidably contracted, had

to be settled. The extra expense of sickness, added to the

regular demand, soon melted away the trifling balance, and

Mr. Carroll found himself with his wife still unable to leave

her room—in fact, scarcely able to sit up—penniless and

almost hopeless. His faith had grown weak—his confidence

was gone—^his spirits were broken. Daily he prayed for

strength to bear up ; for a higher trust in Providence ; for

light upon his dark pathway. But no strength came, no

confidence was created, no light shone upon his way. And

for this we need not wonder. It was no day of miracles, as

his wife had forewarned him. He had, as too many do,

hoped for sustenance in a field of labor where reason could
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find no well-grounded hope. He knew that he could not live

on three hundred a year
;
yet he had a cepted the offer, m the

vain hope that all would come out well

!

The last shilling left the hand of the unhappy minister,

and at least six weeks remained before another quarter's

salary became due. He could not let his family starve ; so,

after much thought, he finally determined to call the vestry

together, frankly state his case, and tell his brethren that it

was impossible for him to hve on the small sum they allowed.

A graver meeting of the vestry of Y parish had not

for a long time taken place. As for an increase of salary,

that was declared to be out of the question entirely. They

had never paid any one over three hundred dollars, which,

with the parsonage, had always been considered a very

liberal compensation. They w^ere very sorry for Mr. Carroll,

and would advance him a quarter's salary. But all increase

was out of the question. They knew the people would not

hear to it. The meeting then broke up, and the official

members of the church walked gravely away, while Mr.

Carroll went home feeling so sad and dispirited that he almost

wished that he could die.

The Parish of Y was not rich ; though six hundred

dollars could have been paid to a minister with as little

inconvenience to the members as three hundred. But the

latter sum was considered ample ; and much surprise was

manifested when it was found that the new minister asked for

an increase, even before the first year of his engagement had

expired.

The face of his wife had never looked so pale, her checks

BO thin, nor her eyes so sunken, to the minister, as when he
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came home from this mortifying and disheartening meeting

of the vestry. One of those present was the very person he

had gone a mile to visit on the night of the snow-storm ; and

he had fnore to say that hurt him than any of the rest.

" Edith," said Mr. Carroll, taking the thin hand of his

wife, as he sat down by her and looked sadly into her face,

" We must leave here."

"Must we? Why?" she asked, without evincing very

marked surprise.

" We cannot live on three hundred a year."

" Where will we go ?"

" Heaven only knows ! But we cannot remain here !"

And as the minister said this, he bowed his head until his

face rested upon the arm of his wife. He tried to hide his

emotion, but Edith knew that tears were upon the cheeks of

her husband.

L

THE SEQUEL.

Just one year has elapsed since Mr. Carroll accepted the

call from Y . It has been a year of trouble, ending in

deep affliction.

When the health of Mrs. Carroll yielded under her too

heavy burdens, it did not come back again. Steadily she

continued to sink, after the first brief rallying of her system,

until it became hopelessly apparent that the time of her

departure was near at hand. She was too fragile a creature

to be thrown into the position she occupied. Inheriting a

delicate constitution, and raised with even an unwise tender-

ness, she was no more fitted to be a pastor's wife with only
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three hundred a year to live upon, than a summer flower is to

take the place of a hardy autumn plant. This her husband

should have known and taken into the account before he

decided to accept the call from Y .

When it was found that Mrs. Carroll, after partially

recovering from her first severe attack, began gradually to

sink, a strong mterest in her favor was awakened among the

ladies of the congregation, and they showed her many kind

attentions. But all these attentions and all this kindness did

not touch the radical disability under which she was suffering.

They did not remove her too hesivj weight of care and labor.

All the help in her family that she felt justified in employing,

was a girl between fourteen and fifteen years of age, and this

left so much for her to do in the care of her children, and in

necessary household duties, that she suffered all the time from

extreme physical exliaustion.

In the just conviction of the error he had committed, and

while he felt the hopelessness of his condition, Mr. Carroll,

as has been seen, resolved to leave Y immediately.

This design he hinted to one of the members of his church.

" You engaged with us for a year, did you not ?" enquired

the member.

That settled the question in tlie mind of the unhappy

minister. He said no more to any one on the subject of his

income, or about leaving the parish. But his mind was

made up not to remain a single day after his contract had

expired. If in debt at the time, as he knew he must be, he

would free himself from the incumbrance by selling a part of

his household furniture. Meantime, liis liveliest fears were

aroused for his wife, as symptom after symptom of a rapid
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decline showed themselves. That he did not preach as good

sermons, nor visit as freely among his parishioners during the

last three months of the time he remained at Y , is no

matter of surprise. Some, more considerate than the rest,

excused him ; but others complained, even to the minister

himself. No matter. Mr. Carroll had too much at home to

fill his heart to leave room for a troubled pulsation on this

account. He was conscience-clear on the score of obligation

to his parishioners.

At last, and this before the year had come to its close, the

drooping wife and mother took to her bed, never again to

leave it until carried forth by the mourners. We will not

pain the reader by any details of the affecting scenes at-

tendant upon the last few weeks of her mortal life ; nor take

him to the bed-side of the dying one, in the hour that she

passed away. To state the fact that she died, is enough

—

and painful enough.

For all this, it did not occur to the people of Y^ that,

in anything, they had been lacking. They had never given

but three hundred a year to a minister, and, as a matter of

course, considered the sum as much as a reasonable man

could expect. As for keeping a clergyman in luxury, and

permitting him to get rich ; they did not think it consistent

with the office he held, which required self-denial and a

renouncing of the world. As to how he could live on so

small a sum, that was a question rarely asked ; and when

presented, was put to rest by some backhanded kind of an

answer that left the matter as much in the dark as ever.

Notwithstanding the deep w^aters of affliction through

which Mr. Carroll was required to pass, his sabbath duti'^s
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were but once omitted, and that on the day after he had

looked for the last time upon the face of his lost one. Four

Sabbaths more he preached, and then, in accordance with

notice a short time previously given, resigned his pastoral

charge. There were many to urge him with great earnest-

ness not to leave them ; but a year's experience enabled him

to see clearer than he did before, and to act with greater

decision. In the hope of retaining him, the Vestry strained

a point, and offered to make the salary three hundred and

fifty dollars. But, much to their surprise, the liberal offer

was refused.

It happened that the Bishop of the Diocess came to visit

Y a week before Mr. Carroll intended taking his

departure with his motherless cliildren, for his old home,

where a church had been offered him in connexion with a

school. To him three or four prominent members of the

church complained that the minister was mercenary, and

looked more to the loaves and fishes than to the duty of

saving souls.

" Mercenary !" said the Bishop, with a strong expression

of surprise.

" Yes, mercenary," repeated his accusers.

" So far from it," said the Bishop, warmly, "he has paid

more during the year for supporting the gospel in Y than

any five men in the parish put together."

" Mr. Carroll has !"

"Yes. How much do you give ?" addressing one.

" I pay ten dollars pew rent, and give ten extra, besides,"

was the answer.

" And you ?" speaking to another.
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" The same."

"And you?"

" Thirty dollars, in all."

" While," said the Bishop, speaking with increased

warmth, "your minister gave two hundred dollars."

This, of course, took them greatly by surprise, and they

asked for an explanation.

" It is given in a few words," returned the Bishop. " It

cost him, though living in the most frugal manner, five

hundred dollars for the year. Of this, you paid three

hundred, and he two hundred dollars."

" I don't understand you. Bishop," said one.

" Plainly, then ; he was in debt at the end of the year,

two hundred dollars for articles necessary for the health and

comfort of his family, to pay which he has sold a large part

of his furniture. He was not working for himself but for

you, and, therefore, actually paid two hundred dollars for

the support of the gospel in Y , while you paid but

twenty or thirty dollars apiece. Under these circumstances,

my friends, be assured that the charge of being mercenary

comes with an exceeding bad grace. Nor is this all that he

has sacrificed. An insufficient income threw upon his wife

duties beyond her strength to bear; and she sunk under

them. Had you stepped forward in time and lightened these

duties by a simple act of justice, she might still be living to

bless her husband and children ! Three hundred a year for a

man with a wife and three children is not enough, and you

know it, my brethren ! Not one of you could live on less

than double the sum."

This rebuke came with a stunning force upon the ears of
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men who had expected the Bishop to agree with them in

their complaint, and had its effect. On the day Mr. Carroll

left the village he received a kind and sympathetic letter from

the official members of the church, enclosing the sum of

two hundred dollars. The first impulse of his natural feel-

ings was to return the enclosure, but reflection showed him

that such an act would be wrong; and so he retained it

after such acknowledgments as he deemed the occasion

required.

Back to his old home the minister went, but with feelings,

how different, alas ! from those he had experienced on

leaving for Y . The people among whom he had

labored for a year, felt as if they had amply paid him for

all the service he had rendered ; in fact, rather overpaid him,

as if money, doled out grudgingly, could compensate for all

he had sacrificed and suffered in his effort to break for them

the bread of life.

Here is one of the phases of ministerial life, presented

with little ornament or attractiveness. There are many

other phases, more pleasant to look upon, and far more

flattering to the good opinion we are all inclined to entertain

of ourselves. But it is not always best to look upon the

fairest side. The cold reality of things, it is needful that we

should sometimes see. The Parish of Y does not, by

any means, stand alone. And Mr. Carroll is not the only

man who has suffered wrong from the hands of those who

called him to minister in spiritual things, yet neglected duly

to provide for the natural and necessary wants of the body.
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tji^ABise tsowiat.
BY THE EDITOR.

Thirty years ago, a small, barefooted boy, paused to

admire the flowers in a well-cultiyated garden. The cMld

was an orplian, and bad akeady felt bow hard the orphan's

lot. The owner of the garden, who was trimming a border,

noticed the lad, and spoke to him kindly.

" Do you love flowers ?" said he.

The boy replied, " Oh yes. We used to have- beautiful

flowers in our garden."

The man laid down his knife, and gathering a few flowers,

took them to the fence, through the panels of which the boy

was looking, and handing them to him, said as he did so,

" Here's a nice little bunch for you."

A flush went over the child's face as he took the flowers.

He did not make any reply, but in his large eyes, as he lifted

them to the face of the man, was an expression of thankful-

ness, to be read as plainly as words hi a book.

The act, on the part of the man, was one of spontaneous

kmdness, and scarcely thought of again ; but, by the child, it

was never forgotten.

Years went by, and through toil, privation and sufiering,

both in body and mind, the boy grew up to manliood. From

ordeals like this, come forth our most efiective men. If kept

free from vicious associates, the lad of feeling and mental
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activity becomes ambitious, and rises in society above the com-

mon level. So it proved in the case of this orphan boy. He
had few advantages of education, but such as offered were well

improved. It happened that his lot was cast in a printing

office ; and the young compositor soon became interested in his

work. He did not set the types as a mere mechanic, but went

beyond the duties of his calling, entering into the ideas to

which he was giving verbal expression, and making them liis

own. At twenty-one he was a young man of more than

ordinary intelligence and force of character. At thirty-five he

was the conductor of a widely-circulated and profitable news-

paper, and as a man, respected and esteemed by all who knew

him.

During the earnest struggle that all men enter into who are

ambitious to rise in the world, the thoughts do not often go

back and rest, meditatively, upon the earlier time of life. But

after success has crowned each well-directed effort, and the

gaining of a desired position no longer remains a subject of

doubt, the mind often brings up from the far-off past most

vivid recollections of incidents and impressions that were pain-

ful or pleasurable at the time, and which are now seen to

have had an influence, more or less decided, upon the whole

after life. In tliis state of reflection sat one day the man we

have here introduced. After musing for a long time, deeply

abstracted, he took up his pen and wrote hastily—and these

were the sentences he traced upon the paper that lay before

him.

" How indelibly does a little act of kindness, performed at

the right moment, impress itself upon the mind. We meet,

as we pass through the world, so much of rude selfishness,
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that we guard ourselves against it, and scarcely feel its effects.

But spontaneous kindness comes so rarely, that we are sur-

prised when it appears, and delighted and refreshed as by the

perfume of flowers in the dreary winter. When we were a

small boy, an orphan, and with the memory of a home forever

lost too vivid in our young heart, a man, into whose beautiful

garden we stood looking, pulled a few flowers, and handed

them through the fence, speaking a kind word as he did so.

He did not know, and perhaps never will know, how deeply w^e

were touched by his act. From a little boy we loved the

flowers, and ere that heaviest affliction a child ever knows

—

the loss of parents—fell upon us, we almost lived among them.

But death separated between us and all those tender associa-

tions and affections that, to the hearts of children, are like dew

to the tender grass. We entered the dwelling of a stranger,

and were treated thenceforth as if we had, or ought to have,

no feelings, no hopes, no weaknesses. The harsh command

came daily and almost hourly to our ears ; and not even for

work well done, or faithful service, were we cheered by words

of commendation.

" One day—we were not more than eleven years old—some-

thing turned our thoughts back upon the earlier and happier

time when we had a true home, and was loved and cared for.

We were once more in the garden and among the sweet blos-

soms, as of old, and the mother, on whose bosom we had slept,

sat under the grape arbor while we filled her lap with flowers.

There was a smile of love on her dear face, and her lips were

parting with some word of affection, when, to scatter into

nothing these dear images of the lonely boy, came the sharp

command of a master, and in obedience we started forth to
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perform some needed service. Our way was by the garden of

which we have spoken ; and it was on this occasion, and while

the suddenly dissipated image of our mother among the flowers

was re-forming itself in our young imagination, that the iQci-

dent to which we have alluded occurred. We can never for-

get the grateful perfume of those flowers, nor the strength and

comfort which the Mnd words and manner of the giver im-

parted to our fainting spirit. We took them home, and kept

them fresh as long as water would preserve their life and

beauty ; and when they faded, and the leaves fell, pale and

withered, upon the ground, we grieved for their loss as if a

real friend had been taken away.

"It is a long, long time since that incident occurred ; but

the flowers which there sprung up in our bosom, are fresh and

beautiful still. They have neither faded nor withered—they

cannot, for they are unfading flowers. We never looked upon

the man who gave them to us that our heart did not grow

warm toward him. We know not now whether he be living or

dead. Twenty years ago we lost sight of him ; but, if still

among the dwellers of earth, and in need of a friend, we would

divide with him our last morsel."

An old man, with hair whitened by the snows of many win-

ters, was sitting in a room that was poorly supplied with fur-

niture, his head bowed down, and gaze cast dreamily upon the

floor. A pale young girl came in while he thus sat musing.

Lifting his eyes to her face, he said, while he tried to look

cheerful,

" Ellen, dear, you must not go out to-day."

" I feel a great deal better, grandpa," returned the girl,

forcing a smile. " I am able to go to work again."
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" No, cliild, you are not," said tlie old man, firmly ;
" and

you must not think of such a thing."

" Don't be so positive, grandpa." And as she uttered this

little sentence, in a half playful voice, she laid her hand

among the thin gray locks on the old man's head, and smoothed

them caressingly. " You know that I must not be idle."

" Wait, child, until your strength returns."

" Our wants will not wait, grandpa." As the gii'l said this,

her face became sober. The old man's eyes again fell to the

floor, and a heavy sigh came forth from his bosom.

" I will be very careful and not overwork myself again,"

resumed Ellen, after a pause.

" You must not go to-day," said the old man, arousing him-

self. " It is murder. Wait at least until to-morrow. You

will be stronger then."

" If I do not go back to-day, I may lose my place. You

know I have been home for thi^ee days."

" You were sick."

" Work will not wait. The last time I was kept away by

sickness, a customer was disappointed ; and there was a good

deal of trouble about it."

Another sigh came heavily from the old man's heart.

" I will go," said the girl. " Perhaps they will let me off

for a day longer. If so, I will come back. But I must not

lose the place."

No further resistance was made by the old man. In a

little while he was alone. Hours went by, but Ellen did not

return. She had gone to work. Her employer would not

let her go away, feeble as she was, without a forfeiture of her

place.
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About mid-day, finding that Ellen did not come back, the

old man, after taking some food, went out. The pressure of

seventy years was upon him, and his steps were slow and care-

fully taken.

" I must get something to do. I can work still," he mut-

tered to himself, as he moved along the streets.

'^ The dear child is killing herself, and all for me."

But what could he do ? Who wanted the services of an old

man like him, whose mind had lost its clearness, whose step

faltered, and whose hand was no longer steady ? In vain he

made application for employment. Younger and more vigorous

men filled all the places, and he was pushed aside. Dis-

couraged and drooping in spirit, he went back to his home, and

there awaited the fall of evening, which was to bring the re-

turn of the only being left on earth to love him. At night-fall

Ellen came in. Her face, so pale in the morning, was now

slightly fiushed ; and her eyes were brighter than when she

went out. The grandfather was not deceived by this ; he

knew it was the sign of disease. He took her hand—it was

hot ; and when he bent to kiss her gentle lips, he found them

burning with fever.

" Ellen, my child, why did you go to work to-day 1 I knew

it would make you sick," the old man said, in a voice of

anguish.

Ellen tried to smile and to appear not so very ill ; but

nature was too much oppressed.

" I brought home some work, and will not go out to-mor-

row," she remarked. " I think the walk fatigued me more

than any thing else. I will feel better in the morning, after a

good night's sleep."
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But the girl's hope failed in this. The morning found her

so weak that she could not rise from bed ; and when her

grandfather came into her room to learn how she had passed

the night, he found her weeping on her pillow. She had en-

deavored to get up, but her head, which was aching terribly,

grew dizzy, and she fell back under a despairing consciousness

that her strength was gone.

The day passed, but Ellen did not grow better. The fever

still kept her body prostrate. Once or twice, when her grand-

father was out of the room, she took the work she had brought

home, and tried to do some of it while sitting up in bed. But

ere a minute had passed, she became faint, while all grew dark

around her. She was no better when night came. If her

mind could have rested—if she had been free from anxious

and distressing thoughts, nature would have had some power

to react, but as it was, the pressm^e upon her was too great.

She could not forget that they had scarcely so much money as

a dollar left, and that her old grandfather was too feeble to

work. Upon her rested all the burden of their support, and

she was now helpless.

On the next morning Ellen was better. She could sit up

without feeling dizzy, though her head still ached, and the

fever had only slightly abated. But the old man would not

permit her to leave the bed, though she begged him earnestly

to let her do so.

The bundle of work that Ellen had brought home, was

wrapped in a newspaper, and this her grandfather took up to

read some time during the day.

" This is Mr. T 's newspaper," said he, as he opened

it, and saw the title. " I knew T when he was a poor
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little orplian boy. But, of course, he don't remember me

He's prospered wonderfully."

And then his eyes went along the columns of the paper, and

he read aloud to Ellen such things as he thought would in-

terest her. Among others was a reminiscence by the editor

—

the same that we have just given. The old man's voice fal-

tered as he read. The little incident, so feelingly described,

had long since been liidden in his memory under the gathering

dust of time. But now the dust was swept away, and he saw

his own beautiful garden. He was in it and among the

flowers ; and wishfully looking through the fence stood the

oi'phan boy. He remembered having felt pity for him, and he

remembered now as distinctly as if it were but yesterday,

though thirty years had intervened, the hght that went over

the child's face as he handed him a few flowers that were to

fade and wither in a day.

Yes, the old man's voice faltered while he read ; and when

he came to the last sentence, the paper dropped upon the floor,

and clasping his hands together, he lifted his dim eyes upward,

while his hps moved in whispered words of thankfulness.

" What ails you, grandpa '?" asked Ellen, in surprise.

But the old man did not seem to hear her voice.

" Dear grandpa," repeated the girl, " why do jon look so

strangely?" She had risen in bed, and was bending toward

him.

" Ellen, child," said the old man, a light breaking over his

countenance, as though a sunbeam had suddenly come into the

room, " it was your old grandfiither who gave the flowers to

that poor little boy. Did you hear what he said '?—he would

divide his last morsel."
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The old man moved about the room with his unsteady steps,

talking in a wandering way, so overjoyed at the prospect of

relief for his child, that he was nearly beside himself. But

there yet lingered some embers of pride in his heart ; and from

these the ashes were blown away, and they became bright and

glowing. The thought of asking a favor as a return for that

little act, which was to him, at the time, a pleasure, came with

a feehng of reluctance. But when he looked at the pale young

girl who lay with her eyes closed and her face half buried in

the pillow, he murmured to Mmself, " It is for you—for you !"

And taking up his staff, he went tottering forth into the open

air.

The editor was sitting in his office, writing, when he heard

the door open, and turning, he saw before him an old man with

bent form and snowy head. Something in the visitor's coun-

tenance struck him as familiar ; but he did not recognise him

as one whom he had seen before.

" Is Mr, T in ?" inquired the old man.

" My name is T ," replied the editor.

" You 1" There was a slight expression of surprise in the

old man's voice.

" Yes, I am T , my friend," was kindly said. " Can I

do any thing for you ? Take this chair."

The offered seat was accepted ; and as the old man sunk

into it, his countenance and manner betrayed his emotion.

" I have come," said he, and his voice was unsteady, " to do

what I could not do for myself alone. But I cannot see my

poor, sick grandchild wear out and die under the weight of

burdens that are too heavy to be borne. For her sake I have

conquered my own pride."
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There was a pause.

" Go on," said T , wlio was looking at the ohi man

earnestly, and endeavoring to fix his indentitj in his mind.

" You don't know me ?"

" Your face is not entirely strange," said T . " It

must have been a long time since we met."

" Long 1 Oh yes ! It is a long, long time. You were a

boy, and I unbent by age."

'^ ]\Iarkland !" exclaimed T , with sudden energy,

springing to his feet as the truth flashed upon him. " Say

—

is it sol"

" My name is Markland."

" And do we meet again thus !" said T , with emotion,

as he grasped the old man's hand. " Ah, sir, I have never

forgotten you. When a sad-hearted boy, you spoke to me

kindly, and the words comforted me when I had no other com-

fort. The bunch of flowers you gave me—you remember it,

no doubt—are still fresh in my heart. Not a leaf has faded.

They are as bright and green, and full of perfume as w^hen I

first hid them there ; and there they will bloom forever—the

unfading flowers of gratitude. I am glad you have come,

though grieved that your declining years are made heavier by

misfortune. Heaven has smiled on my efforts in the world. I

have enough and to spare."

" I have not come for charity," returned Markland. " I

have hands, and they would not be idle, though it is not much

that they can accomplish."

" Be not troubled on that account, my friend," was kindly

answered. " I will find something for you to do. But first

tell me all about yourself."
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Thus encouraged, the old man told his story. It was the

common history of loss of property and friends, and the ap-

proach of want with declining years. T saw that pride

and native independence were still strong in Markland's

bosom, feeble as he was, and really unable to enter upon any

serious employment ; and his first impulse was to save his

feelings at the same time that he extended to him entire and

permanent relief. This he found no difficulty in doing, and

the old man was soon after placed in a situation where but

little application was necessary, while the income was all-suf-

ficient for the comfortable support of himself and grandchild.

The flowers offered with a purely humane feeling, proved to

be fadeless flowers ; and their beauty and perfume came back

to the senses of the giver when all other flowers were dead or

dying on his dark and dreary way.

fHS AEfl^AI
His calling sometimes takes him where

Wealth, worth, grace, beauty, all unite •

And lovely tones arrest the ear,

And lovely looks his sight ;

—

And much he thinks—and half he sighs

—

Yet ere his welcome work is done,

He longs for home, and Mary's eyes,

And for his prattling son.
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''Hark! What is ttatl" said little Anna, and site

dropped her playthings and started up, witli lier ear bent

towards the door.

" It is a dear robin red breast," replied tbe child's mother.

" How sweetly he sings !"

" Robin red breast, that covered the poor babes in the

woods with leaves?" asked Harry, the younger brother of

Anna.

" Yes ; it is robin red breast that covered the poor little

babes," said the mother.

" Dear robin! How I love yon!" said each of the children,

speaking from the same impulse of tenderness. And then

they went to the door to listen to his pleasant song. While

they thus stood listening, the air was suddenly rent by the

sharp report of a gun ; and, in a few moments afterwards, the

dear robin red breast fell dead almost at the children's feet.

Lifting the bleeding bird in her hands, Anna brought it with

tearful eyes, to her mother, and Harry came and stood by her

side, both mourning over and weeping for the dead robin, as

sorrowfully as it had been a dear friend. Little did they

think that the hand which du-ected the fatal aim towards that

innocent creature was the hand of their own father. He too,

had heard the sudden warbling of the bird ; but with what a

different feeling was he inspired by the sound ! The desire to
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take its imioccnt life was the first impulse, and, acting
jj

from this, he seized his gun, and, taking a deadly aim, bereft

it in an instant of life. As the bird fell, he saw his children

run and lift it from the ground ; but they did not see him.

In a httle while afterwards, he came into the room where they

were still mourning over the wreck of life and beauty that

he had so wantonly made.

" Oh, papa !" cried Anna, " see this poor robin red breast

that some cruel man has shot !"

" Yes, dear robui red breast !" sobbed little Harry, " that

covered the poor babes in the woods with leaves. Oh!

wasn't he a naughty, wicked man 1

Never had the father of these children received so smarting

a rebuke as this. Not for any consideration would he have

let them know that he was the cruel man they so earnestly

condemned.

" Yes," he replied, in a spii^it of self-condemnation, " it

was wicked to kill this imiocent bird, that never did harm to

any one."

" It was very cruel," murmured the sympathizing mother,

upon whose lap was sleeping a tender infant.

The father remained for a few minutes with his cliildren

and then left the room ; the sight of the dead bii'd, and then-

sad little faces, was more than he could bear without too

greal; a pressure on his feelings.

" Yes, it was a cruel act," said he to himself; " but I will

not again lift my hand against the hfe of an innocent bird."

And he has kept his word.
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A TRUE STOET.

BY MRS. MARY ARTHUR.

It was a cold evening, and there was but little fire in Mrs.

Hoffman's stove, so little Frantz sat close by it, and though

his thoughts were far away, yet a slight feeling of discomfort,

from the chilliness 'mingled with his fancies.

His mother's wheel kept on—as it always did in the winter's

long evenings—with a low humming sound, that had till now

been very cheerful and pleasant to little Frantz, but somehow

he forgot to notice it this night. Poor Frantz !—^he scarcely

looked like himself, for his head was bent down, and his eyes'

seemed to be looking straight through the floor, so fixed and

intent did his gaze seem.

Often and often did the mother's eye turn to her little boy,

for never before had the joy-speakuig eye of Frantz been so

long bent to the earth ; but still tlie mother said no word, till

at last, a deep sigh came from the parted lips of Frantz ; then

his mother laid her hand softly upon his
;
yet even that gentle

touch started Frantz, so lost was he in thought ; and when he

quickly lifted his face and saw the questioning look of his

mother, his pent-up thoughts burst out at once.

" Oh ! mother, hi a week it will be Christmas-day, can

I not have a Christmas-tree 1"

The mother's face looked sad, but only for a moment ; she
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knew tliat the earnest wish of little Frantz was not likely to

be realized ; but she knew too, that it was best for her boy to

learn to bear cheerfully any crossing of his desires which must

be ; and she spoke more soothingly and gently than usual, as

she said

—

" And what makes my little Frantz set his heart on that

now? He has never had a Christmas-tree before'?"

" Oh ! that is it," exclaimed Frantz, " I never had one

:

ever since I was a baby, mother, I have heard of the good

Christ-child, who brmgs beautiful gifts to others ; why does he

never bring them to me? Am I worse than all the rest,

mother?"

" No—no, Frantz ;" so spoke the mother hastily—for in

her heart arose a picture of the gentleness, the self-denying

fortitude of her little boy, in the midst of trouble : his

patience in sickness, his mdustry in health, his anxious care

to help her in all that his little hands could do. " No—^no

!

my Frantz—it is not that."

"Well! mother—^but is there any reason? Oh! you do

not know how I have dreamed and dre'amed of a beautiful

tree that I should have this Christmas ; it was full of golden

fruit, and lighted tapers, and under it were laid gifts for you,

dear mother ; a new Bible, with large print ; and a purse of

money, so that you might not have to work so hard, dear

mother ; and warm clothes, that would never let you get cold

;

and oh 1 as I came along the street to-daj^ , and saw the win-

dows shining with their loads of beautiful toys, and gifts of

all sorts, and saw the boys and girls running and shouting,

and telling how they would not care for anything else, when

the Christmas-day was once come, and they would have their
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loaded tree, then mother, all the dreams I have had, smce I

can first remember, came back ; all you have told me of the

good Christ-child and of liis love for children; and I half

felt, mother, as if I was left out, and not loved among the

rest."

" Dear Frantz," said the mother, " it was a sad—sad

thought—do not let it come into your heart again—oh, the

Christ-child is always good—altogether loving, even when his

love is shown in such ways tliat we do not clearly see it at

once—come closer to me, Frantz."

Frantz saw in his mother's face a look of such deep tender-

ness, that his soul grew full. He took his own little seat, and

sat close beside her, and leaned his head against her knee,

and the mother said gently :

" The Christ-child has given you beautiful gifts, my Frantz

;

he has given you life, and a warm, earnest heart—he has

given you a mother, who loves you so dearly—a home to

shelter you—^lie gives us the light of day—and all the glorious

things it reveals, and the stiller beauty of the night—and he

gives us, more than all, a hope of heaven, and a knowledge of

the path to it : are not these great gifts, Frantz ?"

Frantz lifted his face—^he did not speak, but his eyes were

full of tears, and his mother knew that his heart said, "Yes."

So she went on, " These are the gifts we most need to

make us happy : others may be good for us, but the Christ-

child knows better than we do what we need. If it were

good for us, he would give us all we wished for ; but then we

might not make a good use of Ms gifts, or we might grow

proud of them, or be so wrapped up in the gifts as to forget

the Giver. Ah ! my Frantz, let us only ask for what is best for
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US to have, and he will give it ; he loves to give, and only re-

fuses vrhat will hurt us."

Again little Frantz had bent his head on his hand, J)ut now

it was not sadness, only thought, that was in his face—and

he asked, " How can we know what is best ?—what to ask

for?"

" If it is not given, think that it is best withheld, and be

patient ; if it is given, be thankful, and use the gift aright.

See Frantz !" and the mother arose, and took from a closet

a small sum of money, " this is all I have ; if any of this is

spent for toys or play, I shall not have any to buy shoes for

you nor for me, and by this I know the Christ-child deems it

best for me to be content with what is most necessary, and to

give up the pleasure of buying you beautiful golden fruit and

colored tapers.

" Could I not do without shoes ?" asked Frantz ;
" I

would go so many errands for the old cobbler, that he would

mend my old ones ; and oh ! if that would make it right—

"

" And I—should I do without shoes ?"—asked the mother.

Frantz looked down at the worn-out shoes she had on, and

agam his heart was full.

" Oh ! no, mother, you must have shoes,—^but oh ! how

happy the boys must be whose mothers have shoes, and can

give them Christmas-trees too."

Long did Frantz lie awake that night and ponder over all

his mother had said, and at last a thought sprang into his

mind. It was not wrong to ask the Clnist-child for what we

wish, if we will only patiently bear the withholding ; he would

ask for the tree; but how? His mother had told him the

Christ-child was ready to answer, and always near—Frantz
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would write Ms heart's wish in a letter, and du^ect it to " The

Christ-child." And early in the fair morning, Frantz wrote

the letter, and when he met his mother, his face was once

more the gay, bright face of old ; for in his pocket was the

paper which seemed to him a warrant of coming joy, and in

his heart was a feeling yery like certainty that his wish would

be granted
;
yet he did not speak of it, it was his first, his

glad, darling secret, and it should be a great surprise to his

mother. So he only looked joyful and kissed her, and she

laid her hand on his head, and said how glad she was to see

her boy so patient and cheerful once more.

Frantz did many Httle acts of kindness and industry that

day, for in his heart was a fountain of hope and love—and he

wished to help every one : but hvely as he was, he did not for-

get to drop his precious letter in the post-office. When the

Post-master came to look over the letters, of course he was

much surprised at this one of Frantz, with so strange a

direction, but in a moment he saw that it was in a child's hand,

and he opened the letter. It ran thus : '

'' Good Christ-child,

"I am a poor little boy, but I have a good mother,

who has taught me many things about you ; and she has said

that you are kind and good, and love httle children, and de-

light to give them gifts, so that they are not hurtful ones.

Now my mother is kind too, and would hke to give me all I

want, but she is poor, and when I asked her for a Christmas-

tree, she could not give me one because she had only money

enough to buy shoes for us, so I ask you, who are kind and

rich, to give me one. I hope I am not a bad boy—I am sure
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my mother does not think I am 5 and if it is best for me not

to have the tree, I will try to be patient, and bear it as a good

boy should : but I don't see what hurt a large Bible, or warm
clothes, could do to my mother, so if I may not have the tree,

oh ! please give her those, and I shall be so happy.

"Frantz Hoffman."

Pleased with the simple, childish innocence of the letter, the

Post-master put it in his pocket. When he went home,

found a rich lady, who had come to take tea with his wife,

and at the table, when all were assembled, he drew forth the

letter of little Frantz, and read it aloud, telling how it had

come into his hands, and sajdng how the poor little fellow

would wonder at never getting his tree, nor ever hearing of

his letter again.

" But he may hear of it again," said the rich lady, who

had listened carefully to every word, " there is so much good-

ness of heart in the poor boy's love for his mother, that it

well deserves to be rewarded : he may hear of it again."

So the lady remembered the name of the boy ; indeed she

asked the man to give her the letter, which he did, and by its

aid she sought and found out where Frantz lived. From some

of the neighbors she heard how poor they were, and how

little Frantz helped his mother all day cheerfully, and was the

best boy in all the neighborhood, and that Mrs. Hoffman had

not now even the money to buy shoes, for that her landlord

had raised her rent, and she had to give the little sum laid

aside to him. And the lady thought to herself tliat it would

not be likely to spoil so good a boy, by a beautiful tree ; so

she had one brought to her house, large, and full of leaves it
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was, and she bouglit all kinds of beautiful and useful things

to hang on it, and little rose-colored tapers, to be placed

among the branches, and on the table, under the tree, were

laid two pairs of shoes, one pair for the mother, and one pair

for Frantz, and a pair of thick blankets, and a large shawl,

and a purse of money, (for the lady knew that poor Mrs.

Hoffman must have many wants of which she could not know,

and she wanted her to supply them by means of the purse,)

and (best of all,) there was a large Bible. If Frantz' dream

had been suddenly turned into reality, it could not have been

more beautiful.

So day after day went on and though Frantz knew not the

fate of his letter, he never doubted that all would go well.

It was pleasant to see the sunshiny face with which he greeted

every morning, as " one day nearer Christmas." And when

at last Christmas morning came, bright and clear, there was a

leaping, bounding heart in his bosom, and a light in his blue

eyes that made his mother smile, though she scarcely knew

where their next meal was to come from. The wheel kept on

its wliirring, and Frantz sat with his eyes fixed on the blue

sky, as if he almost thought his expected tree would drop

down from it. Suddenly a low knock was heard at the low

door, and a voice asked, "Is little Frantz Hoffman here'?"

Frantz almost flew to the door. " I am Frantz !" he said.

And the little maiden, who had asked for him, told him to

come with her, and his mother must come too.

Soon—very soon was the little party ready, and the maiden

led them along gaily to a handsome house, whose door she

pushed open, and they entered in.

How lightly trod Frantz along the wide passage, for his
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heart -whispered aloud to him. At the end stood a door, just

ajar, and as the giid pushed it open, a blaze of light streamed

out ; Frantz caught his mother's hand, and drew her forward,

exclaiming,
'
' It is mj tree—my tree ! I knew so well it would

be ready." And sui-e enough, there stood the shining tree,

all bright with lighted tapers, and laden with sparkling fruit,

and on high was an image of the beautiful Christ-child, hold-

ing out his hand and smiling so lovingly, and below was written,

" For Frantz, because he loved his mother."
"Washixgtoa^, D. C.

A §BB.SBlAJ}S»

Wake maiden, awake from thy slumbers !

Wake maid with the diamond eye

—

I would not my heart-breathing numbers

Alone on night's bosom should lie.

Wake now while creation is sleeping,

And burdening thought grows to the mind,

While their vigils the bright stars are keeping

And hushed is the moan of the wind.

Wake, maiden, awake ! softly stealing

Along on the silent air, now.

All tremulous grown with deep feeling,

My harp's witching cadences flow

—

Oh, while its low music is thrilling,

May one sweeter tone find its way

To thy heart, and its dearest cell filling

For ay in captivity stay !
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WHO BECAME SUDDENLY AND INCURABLY BLIND.

Would that I were tliy sister, thou lone one,

That I might, thus, forever dwell with thee.

Thy niin'stering spirit and thy happiness my charge

!

Then were it mine thy other self to be,

And this, one tender friendship-bond, should prove

A union of the heart, that the gay children

Of ever-smiling fortune ne'er can know :

Nor coldness, nor suspicion, e'er should come

Between thy stricken spirit and my own !

The long distrust, the yet more sad indifference

Of those who lean not on each other's love,

Constant, for happiness, should ne'er part us

;

Daily would we, thus, grow more firmly bound,

By all the nameless ties of this dependence.

Within that sanctuary of love—our home

!

Thy missing sight should give thy sister-friend,

As t'were, another sense,—the power to read

Thine ev'ry thought, to grant thine ev'ry wish.

And if 'twere mine, sometimes, to hear thee whisper,

With gentle smile, the ever-cheering words—

I love thee—contentment, blessed, were mine !

Mine, then, the hallowed task, when sadness,

With deepest gloom, should dessolating come,

Bowing thy spirit's-wing, near thee to watch

And speak of that far-reaching mental gaze,

To which the obstacles of time and sense

Nor barrier, nor hindrance, e'er can form

;

And of that midnight dread, of mind and soul,

Likened with which, the darkest shrouding
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Of the beauteous outward world is nought

!

I'd bid thee joy that deed of blood nor crime,

Nor robbd thee of thy sight nor gloomy cheeks,

With fearful might, resistless, black and foul.

Sweet Memory's fond and mystic power

So summon to thy mental vision back

Bright portraitures of manhood's ardent toil.

And of the daring deeds of earlier years.

Mine, too, the dearer right to trace for thee

The blest, inspired page, whereon are writ

His spirit-soothing words, who came to share

The toils, the griefs, the temptings sore, of earth.

That he might better know the need of those

He sought, in mercy and in love, to aid.

" Come unto me," such is His kind behest,

" And I will give you rest ;" and thou and I,

Glad answering to that gentle bidding true,

Would turn us where the fount of living waters

Doth well forever forth its bounteous streams.

And quaff, in blest companionship of soul.

Immortal health !

At morn and eve, should daily wander forth.

Thy hand in hers, thy sister's steps and thine.

And, while the breeze soft fanned thy thoughtful brow.

With all the eloquence that love could teach.

She'd paint, for thee, the countless beauties fair.

Of earth, and air, and sky ; and bid thee feel

The all-pervading goodness and the smile

Of Deity !—Rapt, in blissful visions

Thou shoiikVst mount, on Fancy's radiant pinions.

Towards the bright-beaming, far-off stars

;

Or muse beside old Neptune's coral couch ;

Or swiftly soar through ether, in the track

Of glorious Phoebus' car of triumph high
;

Or over field and wood and river gaze

;

On mountain's brow, and city's pomp and pride ;—

?

All Nature's varying charms, genial, sublime,
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All man's subduing science-yielded power, thine,

—

Each, to the searching glance of mind, unveiled.

And when high noon had gained fierce heat,

Still, e'er iinwearied, would I near thee linger.

And sing the soothing song that best thou lov'st

;

Or bid thee list the high, inspiring strain

Of Milton, sightless child of genius, grand !

Or, silent, hear the soul-enrapturing words '

Of Avon's glorious bard ; or, from the host

Of England's or Columbia's gifted ones.

Seek some remembered favorite, loved

In vanished years, long unrecalled.

And glad thee, in soft-murmuring tones.

With the sweet teachings of thy former friend

;

Or, at thy feet, a willing pupil, sit,

And, while thy hand, in meek fraternal clasp,

Should kindly fold and gently press mine own,

Or, half-unconscious, smooth my wayward locks.

Thy lips should breathe the wisdom, most profound,

Thou'st gleaned from life's experience all,

And, thus, should'st teach, and warn, and guide thy sister.

And thou should'st speak of childhood's happy days,

And blithesome sports, and fondly-clinging friends

;

And tell of incidents and scenes, unknown

To thy delighted listening auditor.

Oft, too, in innocent mirthfulness,

We'd gain, from lightest, merest nonsense-sport.

The power to wile a weary hour away,

Never too ponderously wise to wreathe

The most unvalued and most simple flower

Amid the garland of our daily joys !

Yet, wherefore count I o'er the list of pleasures.

Of fancied pleasures, that can ne'er be mine ?

Farewell ! accept, what she most fervent tenders,

The sympathy and the remembering prayers

Of thy unknown, thy true and distant friend

!

Oxford, N. Y. m. c. C
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moil THE LEGACY OE THE LATE F. PUR CELL
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" All this he told with some confusion and

Dismay, the usual consequence of dreams

Of the unpleasant kind, with none at hand

To expound their vain and visionary gleams.

I've known some odd ones which seemed really planned

Prophetically, as that which one deems

' A strange coincidence,' to use a phrase

By which such things are settled now-a-days."

BTRON.

Dreams—Wliat age, or what country of the world has not

felt and acknowledged the mystery of their origin and end ?

I have thought not a little upon the subject, seeing it is one

which has been often forced upon my attention, and sometimes

strangely enough ; and yet I have never arrived at anything

which at all appeared a satisfactory conclusion. It does ap-

pear that a mental phenomenon so extraordinary cannot be

wholly without its use. We know, indeed, that in the olden

times it has been made the organ of communication between

the Deity and his creatm^es ; and when, as I have seen, a

dream produce upon a mind, to all appearance hopelessly

reprobate and depraved, an effect so powerful and so lasting

as to break down the inveterate habits, and to reform the life

of an abandoned sinner ; we see in the result, in the reforma-

tion of morals, which appeared incorrigible—in the reclamation
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of a human soul, whicli seemed to be irretrievably lost, some-

thing more than could be produced by a mere chimera of the

slumbering fancy, something more than could arise from the

capricious images of a terrified imagination ; but we behold in

all these things, in the tremendous and mysterious results, the

operation of the hand of God. And while Reason rejects as

absurd the superstition which will read a prophecy in every

dream, she may, without violence to herself, recognise, even in

the wildest and most incongruous of the wanderings of a

slumbering intellect, the evidences and the fragments of a lan-

guage which may be spoken, which has been spoken to terrify,

to warn, and to command. We have reason to believe, too, by

the promptness of action, which in the ages of the prophets,

followed all intimations of this kind, and by the strength of

conviction and strange permanence of the effects resulting

from certain dreams in latter times, which effects ourselves

may have witnessed, that when this medium of communication

has been employed by the Deity, the evidences of his presence

have been unequivocal. My thoughts were directed to this

subject in a manner to leave a lasting impression upon my
mind, by the events which I shall now relate, the statement

of which, however extraordinary, is nevertheless accurately

correct.

About the year 17— having been appointed to the livmg

of C h, I rented a small house in the town, which bears

the same name : one morning, in the month of November, I

was awakened before my usual time, by the servant, who

bustled into my "bed-room for the purpose of announcing a'

sick call. In little more than five minutes I stood ready

cloaked and booted for the road in the small front parlor, in
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VN'liicli the messenger, avLlo was to act as my guide, awaited my

coming. I fomid a poor little girl crying piteously near tlie

door, and after some sliglit difficulty I ascertained that her

father was either dead or just dying.

" And what may be your father's name, my poor child 1"

said I. She held down her head as if ashamed. I repeated

the question, and the wretched little creature bui'st into floods

of tears, still more bitter than she had shed before. At

leng-th, almost provoked by conduct which appeared to me so

um-easonable, I began to lose patience, spite of the pity which

I could not help feelm'g towards her, and I said rather harshly,

" If you will not lead me, your silence can arise from no good

motive, and I might be justified in refusing to go with you at

all."

" Oh ! don't say that, don't say that," cried she, " Oh

!

su', it was that I was afraid of when I would not tell you—

I

was afeard -when you heard his name you would not come with

me ; but it is no use hidin' it now—it's Pat Connell, the car-

penter, your honor."

She looked in my face with the most earnest anxiety, as if

her very existence depended upon what she should read there

;

but I relieved her at once. Tlie name, indeed, was most un-

pleasantly familiar to me ; but, however fruitless my visits and

advice might have been at another time, the present was too

fearful an occasion to suffer my doubts of their utility as my

reluctance to re-attempting what appeared a hopeless task to

weigh even against the slightest chance, that a consciousness

of his imminent danger miglit produce in him a more docile and

tractable disposition. Accordingly I told the child to lead the

way, and followed her in silence. She hurried rapidly tlu-ough
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the long, narrow street which forms the great thoroughfare of

the town. The darkness of the hour, rendered still deeper

by the close approach of the old-fashioned-houses, which

lowered in tall obscurity on either side of the way ; the damp

dreary chill which renders the advance of morning peculiarly

cheerless, combined with the object of my walk, to visit the

death-bed of a presumptuous sinner, to endeavor, almost

against my own conviction, to infuse a hope into the heart of

a dying reprobate—a drunkard, but too probably perishing

under the consequences of some mad fit of intoxication ; all

these circumstances united served to enhance the gloom and

solemnity of my feelings, as I silently followed my little guide,

who with quick steps traversed the uneven pavement of the main

street. After a walk of about five minutes she turned off into

a narrow lane, of that obscure and comfortless class which are to

be found in almost all small old-fashioned towns, chill without

ventilation, reeking with all manner of ofiensive effluvia, din-

gy, smoky, sickly and pent-up buildings, frequently not only

in a wretched but in a dangerous condition.

" Your father has changed his abode since I last visited

him, and, I am affaid, much for the worst," said I.

" Indeed he has, sir, but we must not complain," replied

she ;
" we have to thank God that we have lodging and food,

though it's poor enough, it is, your honor."

Poor child ! thought I, how many an older head might learn

wisdom from thee—how many a luxurious philosopher, who is

skilled to preach but not to suffer, might not thy patient words

put to the blush ! The manner and language of this child

were alike above her years and station ; and, indeed, in all

cases in which the cares and sorrows of life have anticipated
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tlicir usual date, and have fallen, as tliey sometimes do, with

melancholy prematurity to the lot of childhood, I have ob-

served the result to have ^Droved uniformly the same. A
young mind, to which joy and indulgence have been strangers,

and to which suffering and self-denial have been familiarized

from the fii'st, acquires a solidity and an elevation which no

other discipline could have bestowed, and which, in the pre-

sent case, communicated a striking but mournful peculiarity

to the manners, even to the voice of the child. We paused

before a narrow, crazy door, which she opened by means of a

latch, and we forthwith began to ascend the steep and broken

stands, which led upwards to the sick man's room. As we

mounted flight after flight towards the garret floor, I heard

more and more distinctly the hurried talking of many voices.

I could also distinguish the low sobbing of a female. On

arrirag upon the uppermost lobby, these sounds became fully

audible.

" This way, your honor," said my httle conductress, at the

same time pushing open a door of patched and half rotten

plank, she admitted me into the squalid chamber of death and

misery. But one candle, held in the fingers of a scared and

haggard-looking child, was burning in the room, and that so

dim that all was twilight or darkness except within its imme-

diate influence. The general obscurity, however, served to

throw into prominent and startling relief the death-bed and

its occupant. The light was nearly approximated to, and fell

with horrible clearness upon, the blue and swollen features of

the drunkard. I did not think it possible that a human coun-

tenance could look so terrific. Tlie lips were black and

drawn apart—the teeth were firmly set—the eye? a little un-
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closed, and nothing but tlie whites appearing—every feature

was fixed and livid, and the whole face wore a ghastly and

rigid expression of despairing terror such as I never saw

equalled, his hands were crossed upon his breast, and firmly

clenched, while, as if to add to the corpse-like efiect of the

whole, some white cloths, dipped in water, were wound about

the forehead and temples. As soon as I removed my eyes

from tliis horrible spectacle, I observed my friend, Dr. D
,

one of the most humane of a humane profession, standing by

the bed-side. He had been attempting, but unsuccessfully,

to bleed the patient, and had now applied his finger to the

pulse.

" Is there any hope?" I inquired in a whisper.

A shake of the head was the reply. There was a pause

while he continued to hold the wrist ; but he waited in vaui

for the throb of fife, it was not there, and when he let go the

hand it fell stiffly back into its former position upon the other.

" The man is dead," said the physician, as he turned from

the bed where the terrible figure lay.

Dead ! thought I, scarcely venturing to look upon the tre-

mendous and revolting spectacle—dead ! without an hour for

repentance, even a moment for reflection—dead ! without the

rites which even the best should have. Is there a hope for

him ? The glaring eyeball, the grinning mouth, the distorted

brow—that unutterable look in which a painter would have

sought to embody the fixed despair of the nethermost hell

—

these were my answer.

The poor wife sat at a little distance, crying as if her heart

would break—the younger children clustered round' the bed,

looking, with wondering curiosity, upon the form of death.
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never seen before. When the first tumult of uncontrollable

sorrow had passed away, availing myself of the solemnity and

impressiveness of the scene, I desii^ed the heart-stricken

family to accompany me in prayer, and all knelt down, while

I solemnly and fervently repeated some of those prayers which

appeared most applicable to the occasion. I employed myself

thus in a manner which, I trusted, was not unprofitable, at

least to the living, for about ten minutes, and having accom-

plished my task, I was the first to arise. I looked upon the

poor, sobbing, helpless creatures, who knelt so humbly around

me, and my heart bled for them. With a natural transition,

I turned my eyes from them to the bed in which the body lay,

and, great God ! what was the revulsion, the horror which I

experienced on seeing the corpse-like, terrific thing seated

half upright before me—the white cloths, which had been

wound about the head, had now partly slipped from their

position, and were hanging in grotesque festoons about the

face and shoulders, while the distorted eyes leered from amid

them

—

"A sight to dream of, not to tell."

I stood actually rivetted to the spot. The figure nodded its

head and lifted its arm, I thought with a menacing gesture.

A thousand confused and horrible thoughts at once rushed

upon my mind. I had often read that the body of a pre-

sumptuous simier, who, during life, had been the willing crea-

ture of every satanic impulse, after the human tenant had

deserted it, had been known to become the horrible sport of

demoniac possession. I was roused from the stupefaction of

terror in which I stood, by the piercing scream of the mother,

who now, for the first time, perceived the change which had
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taken place. Slie rushed to the bed, but, stunned by the

shock and overcome by the conflict of violent emotions, before

she reached it, she fell prostrate upon the floor. I am per-

fectly convinced that had I not been startled from the torpid-

ity of horror in which I was bound, by some powerful and

arousing stimulant I should have gazed upon this unearthly

apparition until I had fairly lost my senses. As it was, how-

ever, the spell was broken, superstition gave way to reason

:

the man whom all believed to have been actually dead, was

living ! Dr. D • was instantly standing by the bedside,

and, upon examination, he found that a sudden and copious

flow of blood had taken place from the wound which the

lancet had left, and this, no doubt, had effected his sudden

and almost preternatural restoration to an existence from

which all thought he had been forever removed. The man

was still speechless, but he seemed to understand the physi-

cian when he forbade his repeating the painful and fruitless

attempts which he made to articulate, and he at once resigned

himself quietly into his hands.

I left the patient with leeches upon his temples, and bleed-

ing freely—apparently with little of the drowsiness which

accompanies apoplexy ; indeed. Dr. D told me that he

had never before witnessed a seizure which seemed to combine

the symptoms of so many kinds, and yet which belonged to

none of the recognised classes ; it certainly was not apoplexy,

catalepsy, nor delirium tremens, and yet it seemed, in some

degree, to partake of the properties of all—it was strange,

but stranger things are coming.

During two or three days Dr. D would not allow his

patient to converse in a manner which could excite or exhaust
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liim, with any one ; he suffered hhn merely, as briefly as pos-

sible, to express his immediate wants, and it was not until

the fourth day after my early visit, the particulars of which I

have just detailed, that it was thought expedient that I should

see him, and then only because it appeared that his extreme

importunity and impatience were likely to retard his recovery

more than the mere exhaustion attendant upon a short con-

versation could possibly do
;

perhaps, too, my friend en-

tertained some hope that if by holy confession his patient's

bosom were eased of the perilous stuff, which, no doubt,

oppressed it, his recovery would be more assured and rapid.

I was, then, as I have said, upon the fourth day after my first

professional call, that I found myself once more in the dreary

chamber of w^ant and sickness. The man was in bed, and

appeared low and restless. On my entering the room, he

raised himself in the bed, and muttered twice or thrice,

" Thank God ! thank God." I signed to those of his family

who stood by, to leave the room, and took a chair beside the

bed. So soon as we were alone, he said rather doggedly,

" There's no use now in telling me of the sinfulness of bad

ways—I know it all—I know where they lead to—I seen

everything about it with my own eyesight, as plain as I see

you ?"—He rolled himself in the bed, as if to hide his face

in the clothes, and then suddenly raising himself, he exclaimed

with startling vehemence, " Look, sir, there is no use now in

mincing the matter ; I'm blasted with the fires of hell ; I have

been in hell ; what do you think of that l—in hell—I'm lost

for ever—I have not a chance—am damned already—damned

—damned." The end of this sentence he actually shouted
;

his vehemence was perfectly terrific ; he threw himself back,
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and laughed, and sobbed hysterically. I poured some water

into a tea-cup, and gave it to him. After he had swallowed

it I told him if he had anything to communicate, to do so as

briefly as he could, and in a manner as little agitating to him-

self as possible ; threatening at the same time, though I had

no intention of doing so, to leave him at once, in case he again

gave way to such passionate excitement. " It's only foolish-

ness," he continued, " for me to try to thank you for coming

to such a \dllain as myself at all, it's no use for me to wish

good to you ; for such as me has no blessings to give." I

told him that I had but done my duty, and urged him to pro-

ceed to the matter which weighed upon his mind : he then

spoke nearly as follows :
" I came in drunk on Friday night

last, and got to my bed here, I don't remember how ; some-

time in the night it seemed to me, I wakened, and feeling un-

easy in myself, I got up out of the bed. I wanted the fresh

air, but I would not make a noise to open the window, for fear

I'd waken the crathurs. It was very dark, and troublesome

to find the door ; but at last I did get it, and I groped my

way out, and went down as easy as I could. I felt quite

sober, and I counted the steps one after another, as I was

going down, that I might not stumble at the bottom. When I

came to the first landing-place—God be about us always !—the

floor of it sunk under me, and I went down, down, down, till

the senses almost left me. I do not know how long I was

falling, but it seemed to me a great while. When I came

rightly to myself I was sitting at a .great table, near the top

of it ; and I could not see the end of it, if it had any, it was

so far ofl"; and there were men beyond reckoning, sitting down

all along by it, at each side, as far as I could see at all. I
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did not know at first but tliat it was in the open air ; but there

was a close smothering feel in it, that was not natural, and

there was a kind of light that my eyesight never saw before,

red and unsteady, and I did not see for a long time where it

was coming from, until I looked straight up, and then I seen

that it came from great balls of blood-colored fire, that were

rolling high over head, with a sort of rushing, trembling sound,

and I perceived that they shone on the ribs of a gi-eat roof

of rock that was arched overhead instead of the sky—When

I seen this, scarce knowing what I did, I got up, and I said,

" I have no right to be here ; I must go ;" and the man that

was sitting at my left hand, only smiled, and said, " Sit down

again, you can never leave this place," and liis voice was

weaker than any child's voice I ever heard, and when he was

done speaking he smiled again. Then I spoke out very loud

and bold, and said, " In the name of God, let me out of this

bad place." And there was a great man, that I did not see

before, sitting at the end of the table that I was near, and he

was taller than twelve men, and his face was very proud and

terrible to look at, and he stood up and stretched out his hand

before him, and when he stood up, all that was there, gi-eat

and small bowed down with a sighing sound, and a dread came

on my heart, and he looked at me, and I could not speak. I

felt I was his own, to do what he liked with, for I knew at

once who he was, and he said, " If you promise to return you

may depart for a season ;" and the voice he spoke with was

terrible and mournful, and the echoes of it went rollmg and

swelling down i:he endless cave, and nuxhig with the trembhng

of the fire overhead ; so that, when he sat down, there was a

sound after him, all through the place like the roaring of a
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furnace, and I said, with all the strength I had, I promise to

come back ; in God's name let me go." And with that I lost

the sight and the hearing of all that was there, and when my
senses came to me again, I was sitting in the bed with the

blood all over me, and you and them praying around the

room."—Here he paused and wiped away the chill drops of

horror which hung upon liis forehead. I remained silent for

some moments. The vision which he had just described

struck my imagination not a little, for this was long before

Vatheck and the " Hall of Ebhs" had delighted the world

;

and the description which he gave had, as I received it, all

the attractions of novelty beside the impressiveness which

always belongs to the narration of an eye-witness, whether in

the body or in the spirit, of the scenes which he describes.

There was something, too, in the stern horror with which the

man related these things, and in the incongruity of liis

description, with the vulgarly received notions of the great

place of punishment, and of its presiding spirit, which struck

my mind with awe, almost with fear. At length he said,

with an expression of horrible, imploring earnestness, which I

shall never forget, " Well, sir, is there any hope ; is there

any chance at all ? or, is my soul pledged and promised away

forever 1 is it gone out of my power ? must I go back to the

place?"

In answering him I had no easy task to perform ; for how-

ever clear might be my internal conviction of the groundless-

ness of his fears, and however strong my scepticism respect-

ing the reality of what he had described, I nevertheless felt

that his impression to the contrary, and his humility and ter-

ror resulting from it, might be made available as no mean en-
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gines in the work of his convorsion from profligacy, and of his

restoration to decent habits and to religious feehng. I there-

fore told him that he was to regard his dream rather in the

warning than in that of a prophecy ; that our salvation de-

pended not upon the word or deed of a moment, but upon the

habits of a life ; that, in fine, if he at once discarded his idle

companions and evil habits, and firmly adhered to a sober,

industrious and religious course of life, the powers of dark-

ness might claim his soul in vain, for that there were higher

and firmer pledges than human tongue could utter, which

promised salvation to him who should repent and lead a new life.

I left him much comforted, and with a promise to return

upon the next day. I did so, and found him much more

cheerful, and without any remains of the dogged sullenness

which I suppose had arisen from his despair. His promises

of amendment were given in that tone of deliberate earnest-

ness, which belongs to deep and solemn determination ; and it

was with no small delight that I observed, after repeated

visits, that his good resolutions, so far from failing, did but

gather strength by time, and when I saw that man shake ofi"

the idle and debauched companions, whose society had for

years formed alike liis amusement and his ruin, and revive his

long-discarded habits of industry and sobriety, I said within

myself, there is something more in all this than the operation

of an idle dream. One day, sometime after his perfect

restoration to health, I was surprised on ascending the stairs,

for the purpose of visiting this man, to find him busily em-

ployed in nailing down some planks upon the landing place,

through which, at the commencement of his mysterious vision,

it seemed to him that he had sunk. I perceived at once that

r^
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he was strengthening the floor with a view to securing himself

against such a catastrophe, and could scarcely forbear a smile

as I bade " God bless his work !"

He perceived my thoughts, I suppose, for he immediately

said, " I can never pass over that floor without trembling. I'd

leave this house if I could, but I can't find another lodging in

the town so cheap, and I'll not take a better till I've paid off

all my debts, please God ; but I could not be easy in my mind

till I made it as safe as I could. You'll hardly believe me,

your honor, that while I'm working, maybe a mile away, my

heart is in a flutter the whole way back, with the bare

thoughts of the two little steps I have to walk upon this bit

of a floor. So it's no wonder, sir, I'd thry to make it sound

and firm with any idle timber I have."

I applauded his resolution to pay off his debts, and the

steadiness with which he pursued his plans of conscientious

economy, and passed on.

Many months elapsed, and still there appeared no altera-

tion in his resolutions of amendment. He was a good work-

man, and with his better habits he recovered his former

extensive and profitable employment. Everything seemed to

promise comfort and respectability. I have little more to add,

and that shall be told quickly. I had one evening met Pat

Connell, as he returned from his work, and as usual, after a

mutual, and on his side respectful salutation, I spoke a few

words of encouragement and approval. I left him industrious,

active, healthy—when next I saw him, not three days after,

he was a corpse. The circumstances which marked the event

of this man's death, were somewhat strange—I might say

fearful. The unfortunate man had accidentally met an early
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friend, just returned, after a long absence, and in a moment

of excitement, forgetting everything in the Tvarmth of his joy,

he yielded to his urgent invitation to accompany him into a

public house, which lay close by the spot where the encounter

had taken place. Connell, however, previously to entering

the room, had amiounced his determination to take nothing

more than the strictest temperance would warrant. But oh

!

who can describe the inveterate tenacity with which, a

drunkard's habits cling to him through life. He may repent

—he may reform—^he may look with actual abhorrence upon

his past profligacy ; but amid all the reformation and com-

punction, who can tell the moment in which the base and

ruinous propensity may not recur, triumphing over resolution,

remorse, shame, everything, and prostrating its ^dctim once

more in all that is destructive and revolting m that fatal vice.

The wretched man left the place in a state of utter intox-

ication. He was brought home nearly insensible, and placed

in his bed, where he lay in the^deep calm lethargy of drunken-

ness. The younger part of the family retired to rest much

after their usual hour ; but the poor wife remained up sittmg

by the fire, too much grieved and shocked at the recurrence

of what she had so little expected, to settle to rest ; fatigue,

however, at length overcame her, and she sunk gradually mto

an uneasy slumber. She could not tell how long she had

remained in this state, when she awakened, and immediately

on opening her eyes, she perceived by the faint red light of

the smouldering turf embers, two persons, one of whom she

recognised as her husband, noiselessly gliding out of the room.

"Pat, darling, where are you going?" said she. There

was no answer—the door closed after them ; but in a moment
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she was startled and terrified by a loud and heavy crash, as

if some ponderous body had been hurled down the stairs.

Much alarmed, she started up, and going to the head of the

stair-case, she called repeatedly upon her husband, but in

vain. She returned to the room, and with the assistance of

her da.ughter, whom I had occasion to mention before, she

succeeded in finding and lighting a candle, with which she

hurried again to the head of the stak-case. At the bottom

lay what seemed to be a bundle of clothes, heaped together,

motionless, lifeless—it was her husband. In going down the

stairs, for what purpose can never now be known, ' he had

fallen helplessly and violently to the bottom, and coming head

foremast, the spine at the neck had been dislocated by the

shock, and instant death must have ensued. The body lay

upon the landing place to which his dream had referred.

It is scarcely worth endeavoring to clear up a single point

in a narrative where all is mystery
;
yet I could not help sus-

pecting that the second figure wliich had been seen in the

room by ConnelPs wife on the night of his death, might have

been no other than his own shadow. I suggested this solu-

tion of the difficulty ; but she told me that the unknown per-

son had been considerably in advance of the other, and on

reaching the door, had turned back as if to communicate

something to his companion. Was the dream verified 1—
whither had the disembodied spirit sped 1—who c an say 1

We know not. But I left the house of death that day in a

state of horror which I could not describe. It seemed to me
that I was scarce awake. I heard and saw everything as if

under the spell of a nightmare. The coincidence was terrible.
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One hour amongst my treasures ! Oh 'tis sweet,

Mournfully sweet, to this o'erburdened heart,

To turn from all life's present cares and toils.

And pass one hour amidst the treasured gems,

The living, breathing, never-fading flowers,

Which I have gathered in life's varied paths.

Since first in childhood's morn my little heart

"Was taught to understand such bitter words

As parting, absence, sorrow, and vain hope

—

Till now, that I have gained the highest steep

Of life's meridian,—whence the weary eye

Looks down the shadowy paths, which hath no bou

Except the quiet grave. Oh, there is peace

—

And rest for all the weary ! Some of those

Whose pledges of a never-dying love

Perfume these fragrant leaflets of their souls.

Have gone down there to sleep, and I have wept

And counted them The Lost,—but 'tis not so

;

The earnest breathing of their truthful minds

Live on these written sheets—and here and there

A tear that gushed up from the warm, live heart,

Lies where it fell—more precious than the pearl

That's purchased with a kingdom. As I press

My lips with trembling fervor on these seals

Of true and fervent Souls, my spirit feels

That they are near me—their live sympathies

Inbraided with the tissue of my mind

And wreathed amongst my heart-strings. Oh, T Ic
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That pure and fervent love can never die ;

—

And these are with me ever.

They are lost

Who live, and have forgotten. Unto them

Be joy, and wealth, and honor. 'Tis enough

That I am sorrowful, and feel the bond

Of absence ever straining at my heart.

I will not now weep o'er the register

Of such unstable minds, though broken buds

And withered leaves, that grew in my warm heart

Upon the trees that Hope had planted there,

Are folded up within them. Let them rest,

—

Sad records of the weakness of the mind,

The faithlessness of poor humanity

Go to your hiding-place, while I unfold

The leaves of these unwilled flowers of Truth

That breathe so rich an odor. Fresh and sweet

They lie before me,—the white jess'mine buds

Of pure young girlhood's offering. The white rose

Of womanhood's devotion. Myrtle leaves,

And sprigs of green geraniums, from the stems

Of manhood's hardier friendship, and a few

—

(Oh, dearly they are cherished !) red rose leaves,

Eich with the breathings of devoted love.

Where are the hands that traced these living lines

So many years ago ? Where are the eyes

That bent their brilliant beams or tearful gaze,

Along the rapid tracery ? Where the hearts

That throbbed with yearning tenderness the while ?

Now trembling with emotion—pausing now

With doubt or apprehension, or the hope

That seems so long in coming ?—Years—and change

—

And death—can ye not answer ? No reply

Do ye vouchsafe to any. Death, and change.

And time, are silent spoilers. All in vain

The hearts that ye have robbed shriek out, and plead

For restitution, or one little word
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To calm their yearning anguish Ye are deaf

To all entreaty, and, since time began.

Have never answered to the earnest prayer

That knocked in agony at the cold gates

Of your mysterious, silent palaces.

But o'er these precious treasures of my heart

Ye have no power. The rapid lapse of years

—

The stern mutations of all things that feel

The tide of life. The hand that breaks the heart.

And crushes loveliness—and o'er all

Spreads charnel mould and ashes,—none of these

Can touch the pure affections of the soul

That is itself immortal. These shall live

And bless me ever, in these written sheets.

Until the eyes that weep above them now

Are closed for ever—and the painful ties

Of life, and human tenderness, dissolved.

And my free spirit mingled with the band

Of purified and dearly ransomed ones.

Who dwell within the light of love divine.

And fear no death or parting.

fHB SEUl MAI.
Press on, then !—Earth has need of thee

!

The metal at the forge is red

;

The axe is rusting by the tree
;

The grain hangs heavy in the head.

Heed not who works not

—

labor thou !

Lay bravely hold, nor pause nor shrink

!

Life's E-ubicon is here—and stand

Not dubious on the brink !
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Dreaming of the shadowy past

And the future, dim and vast,

In the sun-set hour so. fair.

Mused the orphan sister there.

On her brother's laughing brow

Lingered not a shadow now
;

And the baby, clasped from harm.

Fondly, on her weary arm.

Only saw a world of light.

Wrapped in beauty soft and bright.

They were happy—dreaming not

Of their thorny checkered lot

;

All forgetful of the days

When a mother watched their plays.

And their father smiled to hear

Happy voices greet his ear
;

When the tempter had not come

Darkening their peaceful home.

And the ruin was unwrought

Which the poison cup had brought

Then in memory floated by

That dear mother's sunken eye ;

Household comforts, one by one,

Parted with, till all was gone.

And their mother drooped and died,

And their world grew drear and wide,
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And no loving, sheltering arms,

Folded them from outward harms
;

And there came no warm caress.

The poor orphaned ones to bless.

In the dreaming orphan's heart

All these shadows bore a part

;

Yet a hope was blent with all

—

God, who " sees the Sparrow's fall,"

Will not let those children know

All the bitterness of wo.

And her heart, so warm and true,

Will be mother, sister, too
;

Hoping on and hoping still,

Through all sorrow, care and ill.

lAaSWSSS.
It hath a sad, sweet sound—" Farewell,'

When loved lips murmur it

;

For 'tis the breaking of a spell

We fain would bind us yet.

Then fades Love's rapturous mystery,

And slowly move the loitering Hours
;

For bleak and bare Reality

Usurps the realm of flowers.
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THE DRT DOMINIE OF KILWOODT.

" De'il break your leg if ye get out over this door, tlie

night
J
to any of your drunken companions. Do ye think I

am to be getting out of my warm bed, to be letting you in at

a' the hours of the night, I wish the first drop of whiskey ye

tak, wad gang like boiling lead do^yn your throat."

Such were the mild remonstrance and exclamation of scold-

ing Tibby to her husband, John Bicker, the dry schoolmaster

of Kilwoody. John answered with great mildness :

" Ah, Tibby, the whiskey's nae so strong now-a-days,

woman ; its mair like water than onything else. Ye ken this

morning, Davy and I drank a whole mutchkin afore breakfast

and were ne'er a bit the waur of it."

" The mair's the pity," retorted Tibby, " the de'il's ay good

to his ain, but out of this house ye shall not stir till morning !"

" Ony ower the way to Saunders Glasse's," returned John;

'' I gave Davy and Rob my hand, that I would come, and I'll

nae stay very long : indeed I maun gang, Tibby."

" Ye'll gang ower my back, then," exclaimed Tibby,

placing herself between John and the door, " and ye'll get the

mark of my ten nails as deep as I can houk in yer face. I'm

ower easy and good natured with ye, ye vagabond, and that's

the way ye leave me to gang after your drunken sand beds,

that would soak in as muckle whiskey as would fill our goose
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dub ; ne'er-do-weels, that have their stomachs paved wi' whin

stanes."

John stood and wriggled his shoulder, and scratched his

head, at this announcement of a determined blockade. He

tried to appease the enemy, but in vain. He knew his own

strength, but was unwilling to exert it. A vigorous attack

would have in a moment, procured him his liberty ; but this,

John was afraid would be attended with too much clamor;

and perhaps be productive of consequences he might after-

wards be sorry for. He, therefore, determined to call off the

attention of his infuriated spouse by a seeming acquiescence,

and so take advantage of some lucky opportunity of affecting

his escape. But this system of tactics had been tried too

often before, and Tibby seemed determined it should not suc-

ceed this time, as she cautiously barred the door of their

little cottage, and placed herself so as to have full view and

command of that weak part of the garrison. John was turn-

ing, disconsolate, to the fire-place when his feelings were

roused to the full pitch of resolution by the voice of a friend

on the outside.

" John, we're biding for you ; what keeps you, mon ?"

It was the voice of David Gourlay, and the sound was

irresistible. John fiew to the door, which he unbolted in a

twinkling, burst from the enraged grasp of his wife, who fell

upon the threshold in the momentary struggle, and, ere she

could recover the use of her tongue or her limbs, the school-

master of Kilwoody, nimble as the mountain-deer, bounded

over the hills with the all-inspiring emotions of newly-

recovered liberty, and anticipations of social delight. Tibby,

seeing all her plans frustrated and her determinations
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thwarted, could only give vent to her feelings in imprecations

against her husband, and the direst wishes as to his fate.

" I wish he may never enter this door again alive," she ex-

claimed. " May I have the satisfaction of stretching him on

his dead-dale. I hope this nicht he'll taste his last drop of

whiskey in this warld. It wad gi' me the greatest pleasure,

that on Sabbath next he was laid in the kirk-yard of

Kilwoody ; the graceless wretch !" here she sobbed with pas-

sion. " that I saw him in his dead claes, and the black

bits of boord on ilka side o' him."

The day had been moist and warm, but, towards evening

the clouds began to discharge their contents in torrents and

one of those sudden transitions, from mildness to the most

piercing cold took place, which are so often wofully felt by

the valetudinarian about the close of autumn. John, how-

ever, (the hero of our tale,) was snug and comfortable in the

w^arm corner of Saunders Glasse's clean sanded parlor, where

every fresh potation of whiskey toddy seemed to inspire him

and his companions with warmer and more affectionate regard

for each other. The sohtary song gave way to the universal

chorus. The storm that raged without, was lost in the joyous

uproar which expressed all the rapture of social feeling with-

in. Long before midnight, John and his four jovial com-

panions had vowed to stand by each other, " come weal, come

wo."

Scolding wives, squalling children, to-morrow's labor, to-

morrow's care, were all forgotten and the hour of parting,

like the hour of death, if it crossed the imagination for a

\\
moment, was chased away by the loud sounding laugh, the

ij cordial shake of the hand, and the fresh flowing bumpers. ,.

J|
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Scolding Tibbv, as the only gratification of revenge which

was in her power, bolted carefully the door, moved all the

pieces of fui-niture which were portable, to strengthen the

fortification and went to bed at an early hour, vowing that her

drunken husband should find no shelter within his house from

the howling storm which now threatened, every moment, to

overthrow their little dwelling. Wakeful to enjoy the success

of her manoeuvres, Tibby did not sleep ; she listened, with the

utmost anxiety, betwixt every pause of the hurricane, and

watched for her husband's return, that, if possible, she might

add insult and reproaches to her merciless refusal of admit-

tance.

The hour of one had tolled its solitary note from the parish
I

kirk of Kilwoody, when the attentive ear of Tibby distin-

guished the sound of some one fumblmg about the door in

search of the latch. It was the next moment gently lifted,

but the door still remained immoveable ; a knock was then

heard, but still Tibby kept silent. " Aperite portum ! open

the door," cried the Dominie, in a tone, which, evidently,

showed the state of inebriety in which he had returned.

The vengeful denial stood trembling on Tibby' s lip, but she

repressed it, rightly judging the silence with which she treated

liis request would add to her petitioner's embarrassment.

With the exultation of successful revenge, she heard his

knocking, his threats, and his entreaties, and so callous was

she to his sufierings, that in a short time wearied with the

tumultuous passion to which her mind was a constant prey,

she fell fast asleep.

About six in the morning she was awakened by the sound

of several voices at her door, and, ere she could half dress
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herself to appear with decency, she distinguished, amid a con-

fusion of tongues, the alarming expressions of:

" Ay, ay, he's gone at last. Wae's me, John, it's an

awfu' thing ! at yer ain door too, stiff and cauld : it's an awfu'

thing !"

Tibby removed the barricading and opened the door. She

pierced among the small crowd, which was now fast increasing,

and beheld her husband lying without sense or motion on the

ground.

" John ! John !" she exclaimed, with terror, " dinna lay

there, mon ; come to yer ain warm bed, I didna mean to hurt

ye."

" Nae bed will ever warm him," exclaimed one of the by-

standers ;
" a dreadful life ye led him, in this warld ; and I'm

sure he canna be waur used in the neist."

Tibby stood motionless, whilst two or three of the stoutest

young fellows in the crowd carried the body within doors and

laid it on the bed.

" There never waur sic a nicht under heaven," exclaimed

one, " as last nicht ; none but the heart of a monster wad

have refused shelter to a dog in sic a storm."

" Oh !" cried another, " she'll find a judgment come ower

her afore she dies; it's to be hoped honest John's now in

glory ; but as for you, ye limmer, an awfu' end will be seen

of you."

Tibby was not of a disposition to allow herself tp be

baited, thus, with impunity ; and put to her shifts, she stoutly

defended herself.

" It was a' owing to his drunken, graceless ways," she re-

torted, " I told him how it wad be, and I did a' that I could
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to keep him from that den at Saunders Glasse's j but it was

ordained to be the death of him."

" That's a mair sensible word," said Willy Clew, the

weaver, who was also an elder of the kirk, " that's a mair

sensible word, than I wad have expected o' ye ; for if Pro\i-

dence, for its ain ends, ordained that John Bicker was to die,

no a' the warm firesides between this and Loch Leven wad

hae saved him, had he been put just in the middle o' them."

Every body assented to the truth of this sage observation,

and Tibby, by the lucky hint, obtained a respite from farther

animadversion on her conduct. The visiters, one by one,

dropped off, eager to enjoy the momentary attention they

might command by being the first to communicate the dread-

ful event, to the quidnuncs of the parish of Kilwoody. All

the old women, as they sipped a little glass of comfortable

aqua-vitse raised their eyes to heaven and inveighed most bit-

terly against the sin of drunkenness. The wives, in many an

energetic lecture, set forcibly before their husbands' eyes the

dreadful fate of the dry Dominie, and the men retorted that

it " could not be all the whiskey in Saunders Glasse's change

house that could have affected the well-seasoned stomach of

Johnny Bicker ; but that he owed his death, poor man, to that

termagant cat-o'-thunder, his wife, who had left him exposed,

all night, to sic dreadfu' weather."

There are some consciences, which have so much antipathy

to the stings of self-reproach, that, let their actions partake

of ever so much turpitude, the most innocent, and even the

most praiseworthy motive is assigned to them. Tibby was

one of this class ; and, to hear her expressions, as she un-

dressed the inanimate body of her husband, one could not
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have supposed that her obstmacj had had the smallest share

in his destruction.

" Wae's me, John, you wad na hae come to this untimely

end, if ye had ta'en the advice o' your ain Tibby. Ye wad

hae stopt, comfortably, by your ain cosie fireside, and no

tempted Providence at a' the hours o' the nicht ; weel did I

ken that nae good could come of it, and muckle wark I had,

to try to keep ye at hame. But no ; ower my back ye wad

gang P?

Tibby was here interrupted in her cogitations by auld

Alice, who had been summoned thither by the rumor which,

by this time, had obtained a pretty extensive circulation.

This withered sybil had been so long accustomed to all the

paraphernalia of mortality, that deaths and funerals were the

chief sources of her enjoyments.

Alice kept an exact register, in her own mind, of all that

had died, or were likely to die, in the parish of Kilwoody

;

could name all the otherwise unrecorded tenantry of the

churchyard, and, as if she expected to survive all the present

generation, was at no loss in assigning, even to every living

inhabitant, his or her future cold and narrow mansion.

Indeed, the region of death seemed to be the element in which

she lived. With a ready tact, and handiness of manner,

which showed that her heart went with her work, she closed

the dying eyes of one, stretched out another, decently, on the

board which, in Scotland, is called the " dead dale," and

which is placed under the corpse previous to its coffining : and

dressed a third in the fancifully cut and ornamented garb of

the grave, the work of her own taste and ingenuity, which

alas ! was only to be exhibited for a moment and withdrawn
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from mortal siglit forever. An expected death produced a

feeling of calm satisfaction in the mind of Alice ; but a sud-

den event, of the kind we have just related, seemed to be a

supernumerary favor conferred by fortune, in her kindest

moments. Alice, therefore, no sooner heard of the circum-

stance, than she flew to offer her services. While she kindly

enquired into the particulars of the affair, her interrogatories

were mingled with the sagest reflections on what she termed

the workings of Providence, and many a wistful look she cast

to the bed, eager for the signal to begin her operations.

" A we drap of water, Tibby ; and just tak' the chill aff

it. A bonny, weel formed corpse as e'er I saw, sin' the day

Tam Mickleson drapped aff. Hand ye up the jaw bone, till I

fasten this firmly about the lugs. That's richt. Na, na,

you mauna tie it there
;

pit the bonny locks just aneath the

nicht-cap. I wish we had the dead dale here, for we canna

straught him weel without ; a' the joints get sae stiff. If

they be supple the morn's morn, I'se tell you what, it's a sure

sign they'll be mair ganging the gate he's gane afore the year

be out."

Alice had thus far proceeded, when they were joined by a

much less disinterested visiter, Tam Mowat, the wright, by

whom all the coffins in the parish of Kilwoody had been made,

to measure, for the last twenty years, for he kept none of

those ready-made articles which are to be seen in many of

our cities requiring only to be lined and finished off at an

hour's notice. The bracing air of Kilwoody, in spite of two

Edinburgh medical professors who had lately set up, to amend

the constitution of its inhabitants, seemed so obstinately favor-

able, at least to the corporeal sanity, that Tam Mowat, with
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the assistance of an apprentice or two, could execute any

order as soon as wanted.

The personage we have mentioned spoke very kindly to the

widow and still kmdlier to auld Alice, whom he considered as

a kind of jackall to his profession. He had called, he said,

only to see his honest, worthy neighbor, after the woful and

melancholy accident.

" There was nae a man in the parish," he said, "he was

mair fond o' than Mr. John Bicker ; and he believed there

was nae another man of sic learning left in a' Kilwoody ; but

this," he added, " is betwixt oursels, and ye need tak' na no-

tice o' it."

Tibby assented to the truth of all these encomiums, yet

still the man of wood had the mortification of not being

nearer his purpose. After as many hints and manoeuvres, as

might have been beheld with admiration by a city dealer, Tarn

ventured to hope,

" That his auld friend wad be decently interred, becoming

the respectable manner he had aye lived in."

" God forbid he shud na," rejoined auld Alice, " and I'll see

the grave houked, myself, in the nor' east corner witliin a fit o'

Babby Wishart's head stane. They never hked yin anither

when living, but they'll sleep quietly thegither for a' that."

The Wright, without any further orders, took out his rule

and began to measure the length of his old acquamtance.

" A sax feet coffin will be just the thing," said he,

" and "

" Five feet and a half," interrupted Tibby, " John was

only five feet and a half."

" I'm no one," answered the wright, " that likes to stint
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things ; I aye mak' it a point to give a corpse plenty of room.

It's a hard thing that a man's to be strautened in his coffin,

whate'er he was in the warld. Let me see, what age will I

call him?"

" Twa-and-thirty, next September," answered Tibby,

" and be sure you mak' it Strang and firm."

" Leave it a' to me," returned Thomas, who was impatient

to take his leave, having accomplished the end of his visit.

The two ladies, however, insisted upon his taking a glass

previous to his departure. In a few minutes after, the dead

dale arrived, and Alice, with alacrity, pursued her willing

task. She stretched the feet nearly parallel te each other,

laid the hands by the side and spread the fingers open ; then,

lapng a sheet over the whole body, she placed a plateful of

salt on the stomach to keep of the influence of any evil spirit.

Refreshing herself with a dram, she took her leave, assuring

Tibby that she would return in the evening, to watch the

whole night by the side of the corpse, an attention which the

country people in Scotland never omit paying to their deceased

friends.,

In our large cities there are two ways of being carried to

our long, last home. In a hearse with nodding plumes, at-

tended by our friends, in mourning coaches, or borne upon the

shoulders of undertaker's porters, followed in regular files by

all those whom duty and affection summon to the melancholy

office. In Scotland there is a third, the only one practised

among the poorer class ; the coffin is laid upon two or three

poles, which are supported on each side by the friends of the

deceased, who, alternately, relieve each other, until they arrive

at the grave.
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Wlien a Scotchman dies, his relations think they cannot

show a greater mark of respect to his memory, than by

securing a numerous attendance at his funeral. For this pur-

pose, they immediately order circular letters to be printed.

They bear the signature of the nearest relative or friend and

are drawn up in formal terms, announcing the fatal event, the

time and place of interment, with an invitation to attend the

funeral. These letters are sent to every person with whom

the deceased is supposed to have had the most distant ac-

quaintance, so that it not unfrequently happens that, amongst

the crowd which accompanies a man to his grave, there are

found some who had scarcely any knowledge of his person.

On the day of interment, as the persons invited are too nu-

merous to be admitted within doors, they wait in the street.

Each is dressed in a complete suit of black, so that it is, in

general, necessary, for the pettiest tradesman or mechanic,

supposing him to be a man in a settled line of business, to be

provided with this article, (colored clothes being considered

inadmissible and indecorous,) as it may chance for him to be

invited to twenty of these occasions in the course of a year,

many of which he may find it imprudent to decline. The

funeral is seldom delayed be^^ond the third day. After the

crowd have waited for some time, the coffin containing the

body, is brought out and placed with the feet forward. The

nearest relations gather round the head, and the rest follow,

promiscuously, without any order or solemnity, some talking

over the news of the day, or, between every pinch of snuff,

relating anecdotes of the deceased. In this manner they

advance to the place of interment. No clergyman is seen in

official attendance, no burial ceremony is performed ; the body
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is let do^yii iiito tlie grave ; the company uncover for a mo-

ment, the aperture is closed up, and all but the immediate

friends of the deceased disperse to their respective homes,

none, but the latter description of persons returning to the

desolate mansion. It may be proper, also, to remark ; that in

no case are women allowed to accompany even the nearest

and best beloved of their friends.

To return to the thread of our story. Alice was punctual

to her appointment, and Tibby, feeling little inclination to

sleep, became the partner of her vigils. The large eight-day

clock, which had clicked for many a year in the farthest cor-

ner of the parlor, had been, as is customary on such occa-

sions, condemned to temporary silence, and the tabby cat, who

had hitherto roamed unrestrained was, by Alice's direction,

imprisoned in a sohtary out house. Tibby and her friend sat

themselves down on each side of a comfortable fire, and,

placing the large family Bible on the table between them, they

read, or endeavored to read, chapters, alternately, wisely

passing over the hard names which now and then occurred,

neither of them being great adepts at dissecting polysyllables.

This, together with a httle village scandal, a ghost story or

two and now and then a small drop of comforting liquor,

enabled the ladies to pass the night without much uneasiness.

The next day, at noon, Tibby was rather surprised at the

entrance of two clean, neat, and rather fashionably dressed

young men, who, uncovering as they approached, with a great

deal of politeness informed her, that they were Messrs.

Cronic and McGruel, surgeons and apothecaries from Edin-

burgh, who had lately commenced practice in the parish of

Kilwoody, and that they had called to solicit her permission
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to view the body of her husband. Tibby, unable to divme

the cause of what she considered their singular curiosity,

would fain have denied their request ; but she was not a little

abashed by their manner, which, though gentlemanly, was

familiar and confident. She, almost mvoluntarily, muttered

some term of acquiescence. The two Esculapian philosophers

approached the bed, and touched the body in several places

;

their observations and remarks were made, according to

Tibby's report, in Latin : at least, what, to her, seemed just

as intelligible. By their manner, however, she guessed that

they differed in opinion; but after a few minutes of wordy

contention, they fixed upon a method of elucidating the sub-

ject; a method, which, as there is no such thing as a

coroner's inquest in Scotland, they knew could only be put

into practice by the consent of Tibby. This was, to examine

the interior of the deceased, to search for the cause of his

sudden departure ; the body exhibiting appearances by no

means common in apoplexies. Tibby no sooner heard this

request, than she lost all the respect with which she had

hitherto treated them. She flew into a violent rage, and,

being joined by auld Ahce, who that moment entered with

part of the grave paraphernalia, and who soon understood

from the ejaculations of her friend the cause of the dispute,

such a clamor ensued, that the two Galens of Kilwoody

thought it best to make a timely retreat.

" What !" cried Alice, " gie honest John Bicker to the

doctors, like a hangit man, for a' the Edinburgh collegeners

to glowr into the inside o' him !"

"God keep us a'," added Tibby, "what the de'il do they

want to see? Our John was shaped like ony other decent
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mon. I'se warrant there were nae follies about liim, mair

than about ony other."

" Never mind, Davy Gom^lay and Saunders Webster,"

answered Alice, " will sit up the nicht to see that nae harm

happens to the gude mon, and we'll have a gude deep grave

houked for him, the morn's mornin. I never thought those

doctor chiels ower canny. There's Saundy Gordon, he's been

cloghering and spitting his insides out for thae twa or three

years, and they've been aye gieing him this bottle and that

bottle. Ouch dear, I thmk it's fleemg in the face of Provi-

dence ; and the doctors will have it a' to answer for, some

day."

On the morrow, which was the day appointed for the inter-

ment, the sable crowd, as is usual on such occasions,

assembled. About half an hour previous Tam Mowat had

arrived with the coffin. The body had been dressed with

great neatness by the dextrous hands of auld Alice ; a glass

of wine was handed to each of the few persons who had

entered the dwelhng, and Tibby was desired by the wright to

take the last look at her inanimate husband. It was then

that the emotions, wliich she had hitherto succeeded in sup-

pressing, became irresistibly manifest. She was for a few

minutes convulsed with sobbing ; this was luckily succeeded

by a plentiful shower of tears, and—but we did not set out

with the intention of writing a pathetic story : suffice it to

say, that the dry Dominie was soon enclosed in that narrow

boundary, which, but for a short time, prevents us from

mingling with our kindred earth. The sad rcliques of mor-

tality were borne to the door ; the velvet mort-cloth, as it is

called in Scotland, was thrown over it, and the procession,
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moving on, soon arrived at the church yard of Kilwoody.

Alice watched it from the window and was not a little sur-

prised at observing the two surgeons, Messrs. Chronic and

McGruel among the crowd of mourners. She was morally

certain that these gentlemen were not in the number of the

invited ; but she deferred her comments on this singular cir-

cumstance to a more convenient opportunity. The reader,

perhaps, may have already guessed the motives of the above

named gentlemen, in endeavoring to ascertain the exact spot

of interment. The difference of opinion which had arisen

between them at the house of John Bicker, had continued on

their way home, and, like all other disputes, had ended in

confirming each party in his own particular opinion. As they

had been disappointed in their application to make a regular

dissection, they were determined that the dry Dominie of Kil-

woody should again visit the upper air. In the larger cities

of Europe or in some of our own, as New York, &c. &.

workmen might have been easily found to effect this premature

resurrection ; but, in Scotland, we believe the offer of future

independence could not have bribed the poorest peasant to the

sacrilegious operation. The two men of science, therefore,

were resolved, in the "witching time of night," to take the

labor upon themselves ; and, accordingly, being provided with

a pick-axe, shovel and some other implements, they, about an

hour after midnight, set out with caution and noiseless foot-

steps, through the village, to violate the spot where so many

generations of the natives of Kilwoody had, hitherto, rested

in peace.

The church-yard of Kilwoody was situated on a rising

ground which seemed to have been fashioned by art for the
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purpose for which it was then employed. It was surrounded

by a wall on the outside, nearly ten feet high, but little more

than half that height in the interior. In some places, where

this wall had been broken down, it was repaired, hke many

of the fences in Scotland, with rough, unshapen stones, the

angular points of which, rudely fitting together, served to give

it some degree of sohdity without the use of mortar. We
may here remark that the barren appearance of these fences,

frequently impress the English traveller in this country, as

well as in Scotland, accustomed as he is, to the verdant

enclosures of his own country, with an idea of sterility, which

is, by no means, justly imputable to the soil. The night was

serene and mild ; but the multitude of stars which spangled

the deep blue sky, made it lighter than the two surgeons

wished for. Shrouded in tliick great coats and fur travelling !;

caps, and bearing the implements for disintering the Dominie, ii

they soon arrived at the church-yard, where the rough pro- ii

tuberances of the uneven walls enabled them easily to reach
j|

the top. Having attended the funeral for the sole purpose of
\.

noting the situation of the grave, they had no difficulty in !:

immediately commencing their labor. This was comparatively
jj

easy, as the earth still lay loose and light
;

yet, ere they had
|

arrived at the coffin, the tender skin of then- hands, unac- :

customed to such friction, began to convey no very pleasant
j

sensation. They persevered, however ; and, at last, had the i

,

satisfaction of hearing, by the hollow sound, that they had
1

1

reached the surface of John Bicker's narrow dwelling. In a ij

little time, they cleared the whole extent, and with their tools,

wrenching open the lid of the coffin, soon effected the resm^-

rection of the Dominie.
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" Where is the bag?" said one, to the other; and it was

soon discovered that each had carelessly depended on the

other for the provision of this necessary article. This was

vexatious ; for the risk of detection in the conveyance was

thereby considerably increased. However, they were forced

to trust to that good fortune, which had hitherto favored their

enterprise, and, placing the body carefully on the grass, at

some little distance, by the side of a distinguishable tomb-

stone, they began, with alacrity, to re-fill the grave with earth

and again make up the hillock, neatly covered with turf,

which, to the eyes of a whole contemporary generation, marks I

the peaceful resting place of even the lowhest and humblest
i

of the Scottish peasantry. !

While they were employed in this operation, and had I

nearly completed their labor, they were alarmed by the sound
|

of a deep, hollow groan. It broke, for a moment only, the
|

surrounding stillness; and, indeed, passed away almost as
|

quick as the instant of its perception. The two surgeons, how-
j

ever, started up, stared aghast at each other, and, without utter-

ing a word, listened most attentively. Their whole souls for

some moments seemed to be in their ears ; but all was silent.
|

"Did not that seem like a groan?" muttered McGruel.
|

"Hush!" replied the other, catching hold of his friend's

hand.

They again bent themselves in the attitude of listening ; i

but all was still—the air was even calmly still, and they again

began to adjust the turf.

" It must," said Chronic, in a low tone, " have been the

sighing of the wind among the tombstones ; and yet, in my
ear, nothing could sound so like a groan. ??
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" Let as make Avliat haste we can," returned his friend,

" there may be other living creatures beside ourselves, even in

the precincts of tliis church-yard."

The moment their work at the grave was completed, they

carried the body to the wall. There, placing a rope under

the arm-pits, they slid it gently down the deep exterior ; and,

leaving it there, leaped back into the church-yard to secrete

their tools in the corner of a dilapidated tomb, which, at a

very remote period, had contained the bones of some favorite

retainer of the ancient barons of Kilwoody. Every thing

being prepared for their departure, McGruel first mounted

the low wall, at the spot where he had deposited the corpse of

the Domhiie. Previous to his meditated descent on the

outside, he darted his eye through the gloom below, as if

measuring the extent of the leap, when suddenly uttering an ex-

clamation of terror or surprise, he rushed back to his friend.

" Gracious God !" exclaimed the amazed surgeon, " he is

moving from the wall !"

His companion, inspired more by curiosity than alarm,

looked immediately over, and to his utter astonishment, beheld

John Bicker, the dominie, seated, as well as he could distin-

guish, at some little distance on the ground.

" I must be certain," said Chronic, " that this is no delu-

sion. Follow me."

So saying, he leaped from the wall and was immediately

imitated by his companion. They ran to the spot, and, with-

out giving theniselves time for reflection, grasped the dominie

in their arms.

" Are you really a living man ?" said McGruel, with great

earnestness.
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" Where am I?" returned the Dominie in a low, languid

and feeble voice, which marked the extreme degree of debility

to which he was reduced.

"Thank God!" answered Chronic, "we have come to

deliver you from a death, at which the imagination shudders.

Had we been but a few moments later you might have suffered

the short but horrid consciousness of being in the grave."

The Dominie by his actions seemed unable to comprehend

the meaning of their words, and appeared nearly fainting,

when the two surgeons placed to his mouth a bottle of wine

which they had brought as a cordial for themselves. The few

drops he swallowed revived him, and McGruel disrobing him-

self of his great coat, wrapped it carefully round him.

Whilst they were about this charitable act, John Bicker, by

the feeble light, perceived the habiliments of mortality with

which he was clothed, and, with a shuddering of horror,

demanded an explanation.

" There ; is time enough for that," replied the surgeons,

" when you are inore recovered. . Try if you are able to walk,

with our support ; we shall conduct you to our home, where

you shall obtain the quiet repose and invigorating medicines

you seem so much to need.

The Dominie felt sufficient strength to move along, leaning

on the arms of the two surgeons. On their way they gave

him a full explanation of the causes of his late condition ; a

narrative to which he listened with the deepest interest, inter-

mingled with those shuddering emotions, which we feel on

looking back at any dangerous situation in which we have been

placed, our deliverance from which has been effected neither

by our own wisdom nor courage, but by a fortunate circum-
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stance upon which we could never again depend. It was at

this moment that his new friends took an opportunity of

setting forth to him, the necessity, the importance, and the

blessings of temperance. It is needless to detail, to the

reader, what was said on the subject, but every word sank

deep into the heart of the Dominie. With a mind capable

of higher pursuits and an elevation of ideas, inspired by the

partly classical education he-had received, he now felt a loath-

ing at the vulgar and sensual debauchery, into which the

ardent sociality of his temper had seduced him. This frame

of mind was, no doubt, strengthened by the recollections,

which momentarily pressed upon his imagination, of the

horrid fate which seemed to have been averted from him by

a special interposition of Providence.

" I'll make nae solemn promises," said he, as he raised his

eyes to the multitude of stars which bespangled the deep,

dark azure sky ; I'll make nae solemn promises to heaven, for

that, perhaps, would be a presumptijous confiding in my own

strength ; but let thae bonny, twinkling Hghts bear witness, at

least, how I wish to become an altered man."
^^ This, to you," replied McGruel, " is a new starting post

of existence ; let every step of your future course be in the

path of prudence and virtue."

The Dominie seemed absorbed, for a few moments, in deep

abstraction. He had, e^ddently, made up his mind to some

resolution which he did not then disclose ; he only ended his

reverie by the exclamation,

" All believe me dead ; and but to one I shall be dead !"

On their way to the dwelling of the surgeons, they necessa-

rily passed the public house of Saunders Glasse, where the
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sclioolmaster had so often rioted away Ms substance and so

lately endangered Ms existence. It is hard to describe the

shuddermg of horror with which he approached the place.

TMs was not a httle increased by the sounds of jovial merri-

ment, that arose from the drunken crew withm. Beggmg his

new friends to stop, for a moment, he apphed Ms eye to a

broken part of the window shutter and beheld Ms former

compamons, with joined hands, m a circle, round a large bowl

of punch, reelmg and shoutmg, with all the vociferation of

delirious mebriety. The effect of tMs scene was heightened

by the sable garb of mourning, still worn by the party, all of

them havmg been, the precedmg day, at the funeral. The

Dominie, at this moment, could not resist the opportunity

afforded Mm, of endeavoring, however ludicrously, to effect

the reformation of Ms former associates. Raising Ms well

known voice as much as Ms slowly-recovered strength would

permit him; the surgeons having, previously, thundered on

the window shutters, with their fists, to command attention,

he thus addressed them

:

"Besotted drunkards! is the little reason that God has

given you, so puir a gift, that you find your greatest pleasure

in its destruction 1 Winna my awfu' fate warn youl Maun

I come frae the grave to preach, to you, repentance '?"

The momentary silence wMch followed tMs address was

soon interrupted by drunken Davey Gourlay, who, strikmg Ms

fists with great vehemence on the table, exclaimed,

" May I taste never amther drap, if that binna Johnny

Bicker's voice and, dead or ahve, de'il may care, we'll drink

thegither;" so saymg, he snatched up one of the bumpers

staggered towards the door, and the party on the outside
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might have soon been detected to have been of this earth's

gross substance, had they not, immediately, withdrawn.

Drunken Davey, disappointed in finding the object of his

search, staggered back again. " It was Jolmny Bicker's

voice I'll swear," he exclaimed, " but what the de'il did he

say !"

The whole company with the exception of Saunders Web-

ster, expressed their total want of recollection; the latter,

hiccoughing as he spoke, asserted that he remembered it per-

fectly well.

" We were a' desired," said he, " to take a warning that

people of reason had the gift of getting drunk in the grave."

"The very words!" vociferated all the party, "for mind

ye," added drunken Davey, " the ither warld is the land

of spirits, and as this is Britain, why it maun be British

spirits, the very words Saunders Glasse has painted aboun

his door."

The accuracy of Davey's logic, was, without farther exam-

ination, taken for granted, the party again filled their bumpers

and, as far as their growing insensibility would allow, the

former scene of thoughtless uproar was resumed.

The two surgeons, without farther interruption, conducted

the revived Dominie to their genteel, clean, and comfortable

dwelling. Having supplied him cautiously with nourishment^

they caused a bed to be prepared for that repose, which was

chiefly wanting for the recovery of his strength. In a few

moments he fell into a deep sleep and his attentive hosts, who

visited him from time to time, beheld, with satisfaction, that

his slumber was of a kindly nature which promised speedy

renovation to his languid frame. He continued in this state
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the whole of the day and it was not till evening that he

awoke, wonderfully refreshed in body and mind, when he

bethought himself of putthig in practice the project he had

conceived in the early part of the morning. He arose,

dressed himself in clothes which had been left for that pur-

pose in his bed-room. Fearful lest his new friends would

oppose what they might consider his premature departure,

he stole, softly, to the door ; and, hoping to escape unper-

ceived in the increasing darkness, cautiously crept along,

taking the nearest way to his own home.

Tibby had, that evening, twenty times oftener than was

necessary, stirred the large coal fire, till it blazed in the chim-

ney, and trimmed the lamp, which hung over the mantle piece.

She had busied herself all day to get rid of the uneasy

thoughts which oppressed her ; and during day-light, assisted

by the kind condolence of her neighbors, she had pretty well

succeeded ; but towards evening, as these visitors departed,

the dreary sense of her hopeless, lonely situation, almost

overcame her. Among the peasantry of Scotland, the widow

is supposed to possess a sacred claim on the good will and

attention of all that surround her. Heaven is supposed,

peculiarly, to interest itself in her cause, consecrating her

blessings and avenging her injuries
;
yet with all this, Tibby,

when necessarily left alone, felt as if the world did not now

contain one being in whose interests she could participate.

She looked around her, till every object that met her eye

seemed to lay its heavy load upon her heart. She gazed at

the glowing embers of the fire and hardly felt the scalding

tears which trickled down her cheeks. She now turned to

the bed, which, but yesterday, had exhibited the most mourn-
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ful spectacle slie liad ever beheld. A nearer object now more

deeply interested lier, the vacant chair at the fireside, where

her husband had held his seat, by prescriptive right ; a magis-

terial throne, which Tibby, amid all her rebellions, had never

dared to usurp. It was now empty and, as if to get rid of

its forever hopeless vacancy, with despairing sobs, she

threw herself into it. The consciousness that she had been,

to say the least, unkind and unrelenting, tore her heart with

agony.

" Oh ! that he had died in peace with me," cried she. " If

I could hae seen him but for a moment. He was ower kind

to me and I did nae deserve it—-but nae matter," she added,

bursting into a flood of tears, " it winna be lang afore we lie

in ae cauld grave thegither."

At this moment the sound of some person at the door

assailed her ear ; but, how was she astonished, when she

heard the well-known voice of her husband, saying :

" Dinna be frightened, Tibby ! dinna be frightened^ my

woman !"

She started from her seat and, looking round, beheld liim

within the threshold. Tibby trembled with agitation, without

the power of uttering the faintest cry of terror.

" Dinna be frightened," reiterated the Dominie, " dinna be

frightened, my lassie ; not for the warld's wealth wad I harm

ye."

Saying these words, he made a motion to approach nearer,

when, with a confused idea of supernatural danger, Tibby

snatched up the large family Bible which lay upon the table.

The sacred volume is, in Scotland, supposed to be the most

efiective shield with which a guiltless heart can be guarded in
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the dangerous intercourse with disembodied spiiits, and Tibby

grasped it firmly in her arms. She fixed her eyes, intently,

on her husband's countenance and saw it not only beaming

with affectionate regard, but that there was nothhig the least

unearthly in its appearance. She soon found herself so far

recovered, as, with faltering voice, to mutter something which

seemed an inquiry as to the object of his awful visit.

" Ye ken, Tibby my dear," said the Dominie, " ye ken

that your father, a wee while afore he died, sold a' his kye,

and gev you the siller, now ye never wad tell me where ye had

hid it : this is my first business wi' ye, my woman."
" There, there," said Tibby, pointing with eagerness to

a corner under the farthest bed-post 5
" fifty-four pounds, sax-

teen shillings."

John easily found the money, and, securing it in his pocket

:

" Now, Tibby," said he, " gie me your hand ; will ye gang
j

alang wi' me ?" '

" No ! no !" replied Tibby, while an icy coldness ran

through her veins, "no ! not till God's time come."

" But I'm alive, woman," returned the Dominie, " alive

and as well as ever I was in my life. I was only in a fit ; the

doctors got me out of the grave;—convince yourself that I

am alive."

Ere Tibby was aware, she felt one of her hands grasped in

both those of her husband.

" Do you not feel," he added, " that I am flesh and

blood?"

Tibby's terror yielded to the conviction of her senses, as

she suffered her husband to impress the warm kiss of affection

on her lips.
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" I am a reformed man, Tibby," said lie. "I see the

folly, the madness of my former conduct "

" And I see the cruelty of mine," interruioted bis wife, as

sbe hung upon his shoulder.

" Let us leave this place, for ever," returned the Dominie

;

"my former worthless associates beheve me dead, and we

camia hae a better opportunity of parting wi' them ; with this

little money we'll gang to Edinburgh and begin some line of

business, where, if industry, frugality and temperance, ever

meet their reward, we maun thrive. Greet nae mair, Tibby,

dry your e'en ; will ye come wi' me ?"

" Oh ! to the warld's end," was the ready answer, and they

both immediately set about making preparations for their

departure.

The silver teaspoons, marked with husband and wife's

initials joined in an involving cypher, the guidman's watch,

articles which are hardly ever wanting in the dwellings of the

Scottish peasantry, were easily stowed about their persons,

and the more ponderous part of their property Tibby, by her

husband's direction, transferred in writing to the care of the

two surgeons. Thus prepared, they set out, the darkness of

the night favoring their concealment and were soon arm in

arm, with the most vivid hopes and ardent resolutions, on the

great road to Edinburgh. Early next day, the wliole village

of Kilwoody was not a little alarmed by the news of the dis-

appearance of the dry Dominie's widow. It was sagely con-

jectured, that the apparition of her husband had in revenge

for her usage of him carried her away, bodily, to the other

world. The whiskey topers at Saunders Glasse's had some

confused remembrance of having seen or heard the phantom
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on the way to its uiiballowed purpose, while not a few of the

old women, on being made acquainted with the circumstance,

perfectly recollected perceiving an extraordinary blue flame,

the preceding evening, hovermg around the Dominie's dwell-

ing. Some had even, heard what they called an " awfu' and

indescribable noise," which must have taken place at the

moment when the vengeful spirit flew through the air with his

prey. Auld Alice blessed herself that John Bicker could

have no quarrel with her, as she had made his grave clothes

of the neatest pattern, and Tam Mowat, the wright, pro-

tested that wherever the soul of the dry Dominie might then

be, he was sure his body was safe betwixt " sax good pieces

of wood as ever were planed."

John Bicker and his wife, on their arrival at Edinburgh,

rented a small store in the grass market, and laid out their

little sum of money in dry goods and hosiery. They wrote

an account of their proceedings, to their friends, the two

doctors, who feeling a wish to promote their interests, fur-

nished them with recommendations to several respectable

persons. This increased their business and credit and every

day saw them making gradual advances to a comfortable

independence. John soon transferred his stock to larger

premises in the Lawn Market. The rest of his history may

be related in a few words. He at last settled near the Tron

Kirk, at the time when the line of houses in High street

joined that edifice, the South bridge not being then projected.

Having been fortunate in his speculations as a wholesale

merchant, he was chosen one of the baillies of the city.

[This office is nearly the same as that of alderman in New

York.] In this honorable situation, he acquitted himself
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T\*itli impartiality and considerable talent, and those who

beheld him " in the municipal chair, dressed, officially, in

black, with the golden chain of dignity and the medallion

of justice depending from his neck, could never have re-

cognised in the grave magistrate, the drunken, dry Dominie

of Kilwoody.

fHS WIBOW fO fHl BSIBl.

BY MARY N. MEIGS.

I SAW thee wedded, lady,

At the altar's holy side,

As with roses 'mid thy shining hair

Thou stood'st a happy bride.

The soft light o'er that joyous band,

A tender radiance shed.

While priestly word and marriage ring

Proclaimed thee duly wed.

I saw the wedded, lady,

With the love-light on thy brow,

And I caught thy low-breathed whisper

Of the holy marriage vow,

And by the quick pulsation

In my bosom's inmost core,

I knew thy heart was throbbing,

As it ne'er had throbbed before.
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I saw thee wecTcled, lady,

And my thoughts went roving back

To a bridal day, which long ago,

Illumed life's sunny track
;

When, like thyself, I vowed to love

Through weal and wo for life,

And with the golden circlet, claimed

That sweetest name, of wife.

Oh ! marvel not, if, 'mid the smiles

That graced thy nuptial hour,

Mine eyes were wet with burning tears

Which fell like summer shower

:

It was not envy of thy lot,

Nor sorrow at thy bliss

;

I would not that thy cup of joy

One shining drop should miss.

But oh ! 'twas memory, memory's power,

Which thus my spirit bowed,

I knelt again as once I knelt.

And vowed as once I vowed.

Methought I stood as thou didst stand,

' The loved one at my side

—

Then looked upon my darkened robes.

The widowed, not the bride !

Yet, lady, though my heart was sad.

As sad it oft must be.

Heaven's best and holiest benison,

'Twould still call down on thee

:

Joy to the bride ! Love's brightest wreath

For thee may true love twine.

And be thy wedded life as blest.

And oh ! less brief, than mine.
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?HS HiEJieASIAI WI2S.

BY MRS. M HEWITT

Wake ! hearts beloved ! the midniglit stars

Move, hushed, through yonder sky
;

Love's hand hath loosed thy dungeon bars.

Love bids thee wake and fly !

A swift ship goes across the main,

Free shores our coming wait

;

Our land still wears her galling chain,

Our homes are desolate.

Yet still our hearts give out the cry.

As from the battle's van,

*' Hungaria ! Hungaria !

Death to the Austrian !"

Ah ! what avails the burning word

That stirs the soul of life ?

Our wounded country bears her sword

All broken from the strife.

The Austrian and the Muscovite

Have woven wide her pall,

And the Moslem's bond-word holds, to-night.

Her glorious sons in thrall.

Haste ! haste, beloved ! and still our cry,

In yon blest land shall be

•* Hungaria ! Hungaria !

Our home, and Liberty !"
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BY REV. THEO. LEDYARD CUYLER

A GREAT many Temperance Stories have already been

written ; some humorous, and some pathetic ; some fictitious,

and some, like the following, " founded on fact." Many of

the ablest pens in our land have been employed in portraying

the miseries and the fate of those who " tarry long at the

wine ; who go to seek mixed wine." It may seem, therefore,

highly presumptuous in me to ask the reader to give me his

attention while I tell him, in a very few words, My Temper-

ance Story.

One evening, as I was coming out of the harbor of Liver-

pool, on board the noble packet ship , I stood, leaning

over the railing of the quarter-deck, watching the steerage

passengers, as they were cooking their suppers in the mid-

ships below. It was a picturesque sight. As the small peat

fire in the brazier threw its flickering light on the wild, ragged

group, I was strongly reminded of the gipsey gangs that still

infest some of the rural districts of England. Most of them

were Irish ; but I could detect occasionally the burly face of

the English peasantry; and there was an old German, in

close scull-cap and long, blue gown, who sat stirring his por-

ringer, like some alchemist over his magic bowl.

Just beneath where I stood, I noticed, particularly, a pale,

delicate woman, bending over the fire, preparing her humble
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meal. Sometimes she would tui'n around, and listen to a

rough, red-faced man, who addressed her in no very gentle

tones ; and sometimes she would stop to play with two rosy

children, who sat by her on a chest. Her form was slender,

and she had once been handsome ; and there was an unmis-

takable air of refinement in her gentle manner, and the

attempted neatness of her coarse dress, that made her,

among the squalid objects around her, like Wordsworth's

peasant gii^l, " a sunshine in the shade." When their scanty

meal was ready, she took the youngest child by the hand, and

beckoned to the sui'ly fellow behind her, who followed her

down the gangway, swearing fiercely as he went.

A flattering prospect, thought I, for this dehcate creature,

who is doomed to leave home and kindred in the tender keep-

ing of such a brute. A porcelain vase would as well be

trusted in the hands of a savage! For a young wife and

mother to go far from her native land into the wilds of an

American forest, is hardship enough, even with the best of

protectors ; but a drunken husband " who can bear 1"

For some days after, I noticed, by his unsteady gait and

rude treatment of every one who approached him, that he

was continually under the excitement of drink, of which he

had smuggled a considerable quantity on board. This was

once very common, especially among the Irish emigrants,

whose generous liberality to the seamen sometimes endan-

gered the safety of the ship. But, thanks to a merciful God,

who has sent to suffering Ireland the Great Apostle of

Temperance, this evil is well-nigh done away, and the

emigrants from that country are now remarkable for their

quietness and sobriety.
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This man, I observed, from the effect of continued intoxi-

cation, soon became quarrelsome ; and, one day, in the heat

of a scuffle on the forecastle, he was pitched upon the main

deck, and his head struck upon the iron cable coiled over the

windlass. He was taken up insensible ; and a physician,

who happened to be among the cabin passengers, was called

down, and pronounced his recovery hopeless. In the evening,

I went down to visit him. A steerage is at best but a

noisome place—to a sick man, it must be a very " black hole

of Calcutta." The squalid beings who herded together in

the same cabin, were gathered in silent groups at the farther

extremity, and many had retreated to the main deck. He

was in the last stages of a violent fever, accompanied with a

most frightful delirium. Over his poor pallet, bent one

woman—the same delicate form I had noticed on the first

evening; and in the intervals of his paroxysm, her deep-

drawn sighs could be distinctly heard. It was nothing to her

now that he had so lately abused her, and reviled her, and

even cursed her, while performing for him offices of kindness.

He was in his dying agonies ; and she was his wife, and that

was enough.

I could be of no service there, and the scene was too much

for me to bear. When I returned to the saloon of the vessel,

handsomely garnished and brilliantly lighted, and found my

fellow-passengers lounging on the sofas, with a novel in their

hands, or gathered around the whist-table, laughing and jest-

ing, I was forcibly reminded by the contrast of the strange

world in which we live, where joy and sorrow are brought into

startling proximity ; and where, as in a great city, there is

often but a thin wall separating the travails of birth from the
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gayety of the bridal party and the still chamber of death.

The next morning, when I came on deck, I observed an

unusual soberness on every face. A group ,were collected

around the mainmast, gazing silently at some object on the

deck below. I came up behind them, and looking over the

railing, I ''felt that it was a corpse!" After the summary

fashion on board ship, it was inclosed in blankets, bound

around with coils of rope, and stretched upon a plank. To

the feet, a large weight was soon attached, and the whole was

then swung over the ship's side and made fast with ropes.

As soon as breakfast was concluded, the boatswain piped

all hands to the burial. The steerage passengers were seated

on the long-boat and the water-barrels, and the cabin

passengers were gathered on the quarter-deck. When the

poor widow had come forward, and taken her seat on a little

cabin-stool set for the purpose, with her two children by her

side, the captain commenced reading the burial service.

That nobly eloquent service never sounded to me more

solemn. When the captain had concluded the words, " We
therefore commit his body to the deep," the signal was given.

A heavy plash was heard, and the unsightly mass sunk " like

lead in the mighty waters." There was a general rush to the

ship's side, as soon as the plunge was heard : but a few bub-

bles merely were seen rising to the surface—the only

memorials that shall ever rise to mark his resting-place.

During the day, the wind died away, and by night we were

perfectly becalmed. I passed the evening, as I did many

while at sea, in walking the deck, and enjoying the calm

quiet of an ocean solitude. Not a breath of air was stirring.

The sails were idly flapping against the mast, as the ship
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swung slowly to and fro on the long glassy swells. The

moon had just risen from the bosom of the sea, and poured

its broad stream of light, which played and flashed on the

slow undulations of the waters. While I stood watching this

pecuHarly beautiful appearance of the rays upon the ocean,

which every one who has been to sea must have observed, I

saw a female come up from the gangway, and, creeping up

upon the pile of spars where the body had laid, sat down and

gazed intently down into the water. It was the poor widow.

She had no grave to go to; she could only look upon the

treacherous sea, which had so suddenly swallowed up all that

was left of him she had so long loved. When I looked at the

heart-stricken woman, solitary and forlorn, bereft even of

her " broken reed," and left with her helpless children, alone,

in the middle of the wide ocean, my heart ached for her.

To my mind, the miserable object which had been so

unceremoniously cast away, seemed scarce worth a tear.

Not so to her. He was her husband, the father of her

children, who had not yet sinned away all her early love, and

whose degradation and wretched end drew forth all her com-

passion, and united it to the inextinguishable affection of the

wife.

Her case excited great interest among the passengers, who,

as a substantial proof of their sympathy, raised a handsome

sum to defray her immediate expenses on arriving in a

strange land. When I took her this tribute of their

sympathy, I asked her some questions relative to her circum-

stances and her history. This she willingly gave me. It

was the old familiar tale—beginning with the golden days of

her girlish love ; the vows plighted before the altar of the
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village church ; and the little ivied cottage, with its woodbine

trailing over the door, and contentment seated by its humble

fireside. There, she was as happy as the day was long.

Then came the temptation—the fatal first glass, oiFered by

an old comrade, was soon followed by the second, and this

sooner still by the third ; and, before he was aware, he had

become a confirmed drinker. She saw it, and warned ; but

it was too late. And then came upon her the long agony,

which no one who has not felt it knows; the days which

brought no light, and the nights which brought no rest ; the

hours of weary watchfulness ; the hopeless labor from morn-

ing till night, watered by many an unbidden tear ; the slow

ooze of the heart's blood, drop by drop, wrung forth by the

iron hand of despair ! All his cruel treatment, and all his

neglect, she bore with a woman's fortitude ; and, woman-like,

she returned caresses for every blow. At the end of five

years, everything was gone. The landlord, who had borne

with him very patiently, at last informed him that, as there

were so many sober men out of emplojmient, he could nc^t

afibrd to employ a drunkard. There was no resource but the

workhouse and the headle ; and I do not wonder that these

have terrors, even for the most miserable. Her brother had

left England when he was a boy, and was now in a comfort-

able " situation" in the city of New York. Thither their

landlord offered to send them, if they were willing to go. This

kind offer they gladly accepted ; and the snug cottage, and its

woodbines, and its once happy fireside, were, with many lin-

gering looks, left behind them for ever. The pamful sequel

of her story I have already given.

The rest of ray homeward passage was, as such a passage
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should be, delightful. The first sight of the Neversink hills,

rising above the monotonous waste of waters, threw me into

raptures. All day long I sat on deck watching the famihar

objects, as they gradually came in sight ; and never did home

seem half so dear to me. The bay of New York never was

half so beautiful ; and the white cottages on the banks looked

hke miniature pasteboard creations, after being so familiar

with the heavy stone structures of old England. The last

gasp of a wind which had been dying all day, had just borne

us within the Narrows, when a steamboat hove in sight to take

us to the city. We had been telegraphed, and all expected

friends. The poor widow, who had been invited, as a mark

of respect, to take her place, when she chose, on the quarter-

deck, came to me, and asked if I did not think her brother

might be on board 1 I told her that perhaps he did not know

when she was coming ; but when the boat drew alongside, and

she looked hurriedly over the mass of strange faces, she ap-

peared much disappointed. I suggested to her that she might

not know him after an absence of so many years. "Oh,

yes !" said she, in surprise. " He was a brave lad, and as

handsome as ye ever saw. Poor fellow ! the day before he

went away, he took out of his earnings, and bought me this

ring. Isn't it very pretty ?" I could not deny the beauty of

a brother's gift, plain as it was, though it doubtless shone as

brightly in her eyes as if it were set with diamonds. As the

news-boats came round us when we entered the harbor, the

simple-hearted woman was on the look-out for her " brave

lad" in each of them, little thinking that by this time he was

grown into a care-worn man.

It was night-fall when the ship rounded to the wharf ; and
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the officers of customs forbade us to remove our luggage until

the next morning. Before I left the vessel, I looked about,

among the hurry and confusion, for the friendless woman and

her children ; and it vras some time before I found her, sitting

in one corner of the dark steerage, with one of her children

sleeping in her lap, and the elder weeping in sjTupathy with

her mother's grief by her side. She had hitherto borne her

trials with wonderful composure ; but the sense of her utter

forlornness in a strange land, with no one to care for her or

her fatherless children, was too much for her broken spirit,

and she sobbed aloud. I could do nothing for her ; I could

only get a promise from the captain to see that some temporary

provision should be made for her, if no friends appeared ; and

I stepped ashore more thankful, I trusty than before, for the

home to which I was coming.

Some will read this simple narrative, perhaps, and feel an

increased sympathy for the suffering condition of the English

poor, which, even under such circumstances, makes them seek

an asylum three thousand miles across the sea. Some will see

in it only a beautiful exhibition of female constancy and for-

titude. But there is a deeper moral still. It only unfolds

another page in that great record of sin, and sorrow, and

shame, caused by the damning vice of intemperance. It is

but a story of every-day life. The contrast between the

happy peasant girl in her ivied cottage and the desolate

widow, homeless and forsaken, weeping at night over her

fatherless children in a strange land, is a contrast that is pre-

sented on almost every page of that accursed volume. Many

a S£fd record, indeed, has been washed out by the tears of

timely repentance ; but the volume is not yet full ! While the
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thirst for gain shall prompt man to pander to his brother's

appetites, and while an absurd custom maintaics its cruel

tyranny, there are many dark pages yet to be written.

It was a great relief to me, next morning, on going down to

the ship, to hear tha,t a well-clad, honest-looking fellow had

presented himself at the gangway as her brother, and had

taken her to his own home. What has become of her since, I

have no means of knowing ; but if this book should ever fall

into her hands,- she may find it hard to restrain a tear when

she reads my Temperance Story.

Never give up ! There are chances and changes,

Helping the hopeful a hundred to one
;

And, through the chaos, high wisdom arranges

Ever success, if you'll only hope on.

Never give up ! for the wisest is boldest,

Knowing that Providence mingles the cup
;

And of all maxims, the best as the oldest,

Is the true watch-word, JVever give up.
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f HS WliB-WOOB ISOWSE.
BY MRS. MARY ARTHUR.

Far down and away in a shadowy place,

Where the sunshine crept in faintly,

And the vines swept low with a drooping grace.

And the leaves were still and saintly
;

Where the wind forgot its rushing tones.

And whispered softly past,

Though out on the hill-side its voice was wild.

And the skies were overcast

:

There—passing a happy life away.

Drinking the morning dew,

And making fragrance all the day,

A sweet wild-wood flower grew.

Through all its life no human eye

Had ever bent above it.

But it caught sweet glimpses of the sky.

And learned from these to love it.

And when leaves were parted o'er its head.

The sun-touch brought it bliss.

And it quivered down to its glowing heart.

At its brightest, faintest kiss
;

For the little flower had never heard

Of the wide world's light and stir,

And she dreamt in her happy simple joy,

That the sun was bright for her.

But their came one day to the forest dim,

A woodman stout and bustling,

And the pleasant quiet seemed naught to him,

Or the wind's uncertain rustling :

J
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He peered about among the vines

With a searching prying eye,

And he crushed the moss with a heedless tread,

And dashed the trailers by

;

'Till he found at last what he came to seek,

A sapling straight and tall.

And the trunk he broke, with a heavy stroke, *

And laughed to see it fall.

Down—down with a sobbing, thrilling crash,

With its treasures clinging o'er it,

And light flew in with a blinding flash.

And scared the shades before it

.

A wide quick gleam, around—above

—

The little flower fell.

And she saw that the sun, her own dear love,

Kissed every flower as well

:

And the leaves pressed close on her burning heart.

And she bowed her pallid head,

And before the day had passed away,

The wild-wood flower was dead.

MY owi txasfiBS.
A GENTLE form is near me now

;

A small white hand is clasped in mine

;

I gaze upon her placid brow.

And ask what joys can equal thine t

A babe, whose beauty's half divine.

In sleep his mother's eyes doth hide

;

Where may love seek a fitter shrine

Than here—my own fireside ?
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'I

BY KATE SUTHERLAND.

Christmas had come round again—^merry old Cliristmas,

mtli his smiling face and wealth of good cheer ; and every

preparation had been made by the Arlingtons for their annual

Christmas party, which was always a gay time for the young

friends of the family.

Some hundreds of miles away, in a quiet New England

village, lived Mr. Archer, an uncle of Mr. Arlington. He
was a good man ; but being a minister of the old school, and

well advanced in years, he was strongly prejudiced against all

" fashionable follies," as he called nearly every form of social

recreation. Life was, in his eyes, too solemn a thing to be

wasted in any kind of trifling. In preaching and praying, in

pious meditation, and in going about to do good, much of his

time was passed ; and another portion of it was spent in

reflecting upon, and mourning over, the thoughtless follies of

the world. He had no time for pleasure-taking; no heart to

smile at the passing foibles or merry humors of his fellow-

men.

Such was the Rev. Mr. Jason Archer—a good man, but

with his mind sadly warped through early prejudices, long

confirmed. For years he had talked of a journey to the city

where his niece, to whom he was much attached, resided.

This purpose was finally carried out. It was the day before
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Christmas, wlien Mrs. Arlington received a letter from the

old gentleman, announcing the fact that she might expect to

see him in a few hom-s, as he was about starting to pay her

and her family the long intended visit.

" Uncle Archer will be here to-morrow," said Mrs. Arling-

ton to her husband, as soon as she met him after receiving her

letter.

" Indeed ! And so the good old gentleman has made a move

at last r'

" Yes ; he's going to eat his Clu'istmas-dinner with us, he

says."

" So much the better. The pleasure of meeting him will

increase the joy of the occasion."

" I am not so sure of that," replied Mrs. Arlington, look-

ing a little serious. " It would have been more pleasant to

have received this visit at almost any other time in the year."

"Why so?"

" You know his strong prejudices ?"

" Oh, against dancing, and all that 1"

" Yes ; he thinks it a sin to dance."

" Though I do not."

" No ; but it will take away half my pleasure to see him

grieved at anything that takes place in my house."

" He'll not be so weak as that."

" He thinks it sin, and will be sadly pained at its occur-

rence. Is it not possible to omit dancing for once ?"

" At the party to-morrow night 1"

"Yes."

Mr. Arlington shook his head, as he replied

—

" Don't think of such a thing. We will receive him with
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true kindness, because we feci it towards the good old man.

But we must not cease to do wliat we know to be right, thus

disappointing and marring the pleasure of many, out of

deference to a mere prejudice of education in a single person.

When we go to see him, we do not expect that any change

will be made out of deference to our prejudices or peculiar

opinions ; and when he comes to see us, he must be willing to

tolerate what takes place in our family, even if it does not

meet liis full approval. No, no ; let us not think for a

moment of any change in affah's on this account. Uncle

Archer hasn't been present at a gay party nor seen dancing

for almost half a century. It may do liim good to witness it

now. At any rate I feel curious to see the experiment tried."

Mrs. Arlmgton still argued for a little yielding in favor of

the good parson's prejudices, but her husband would not

listen to such a thing for a moment. Everything, he said,

must go on as usual.

" A guest who comes into a family," he remarked, " should

always conform himself to the family order 3 then there is no

reaction upon him, and all are comfortable and happy. He is

not felt as a thing foreign and incongruous, but as homogene-

ous. To break up the usual order, and to bend all to meet

liis personal prejudices and peculiarities, is only to so disturb

the family sphere as to make it actually repellent. He is

then felt as an unassimilated foreign body, and all secretly

desire his removal."

" But something is due to old age !" urged Mrs. Arlington.

" Yes ; much. But, if age have not softened a man's

prejudices against a thing good in itself, I doubt very much if

a deference to his prejudice, such as you propose, will in the
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least benefit him. Better let him come in contact with a

happy circle, exhilarated by music and dancing; and the

chances are, that his heart will melt in the scene rather than

grow colder and harder. The fact is, as I think of it more

and more, the better pleased am I that uncle Archer is

coming just at this time."

But Mrs. Arlington felt troubled about the matter. Early

on Christmas morning the old gentleman arrived, and was

welcomed with sincere affection by every member of the

family. Mr. and Mrs. Arlington had a daughter, named

Grace, who was just entering her eighteenth year. She was

gentle and affectionate in disposition, and drew to the side of

uncle Archer in a way that touched the old man's feelings.

He had not seen her before tliis, since she was a little girl

;

and now, he could not keep his eyes off of her as she sat by

him, or moved about the room in his presence.

"What a dear girl that is !" was his remark to her mother

many times during the day.

" She's a good girl," would simply reply Mrs. Arlington,

speaking almost without thought. Grace was a good girl;

her mother felt this, and from her heart her lips found

utterance.

It seemed, all through the day, that Grace could not do

enough for the old man's comfort. Once she drew him into

her room, as he was passing her door, to show him some

pictures that she had painted. As he sat looking at them, he

noticed a small, handsomely bound Bible on her table.

Taking it up, he said

—

" Do you read this, Grace?"

" yes," she replied ; " every day." And there was such
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a light of goodness in her eyes, as she looked up into his face,

that Mr. Archer felt, for a moment or two, as if the

comitenance of an angel was before him.

" Why do you read it?" he continued, after a pause.

" It teaches us the way to heaven," said Grace.

" And you are trying to live for heaven?"

" I try to shun all evil as sin. Can I do more ]"

All the minister's creeds and doctrines, and confessions of

faith, which he had ever considered the foundations upon

which Christian life was to be builded, seemed, for a moment

or two, useless lumber before the simple creed of this loving,

pure-hearted maiden. To seek to disturb this state of hmo-

cence and obedience by moody polemics, he felt, instinctively,

to be wrong.

" Perhaps not," was his half abstracted reply
;

perhaps

not. Yes, yes ; shun what is evil, and the Lord will adjoin

the good."

"Yes, yes; she is a good girl, as her mother says," was

frequently repeated by uncle Archer during the day, when he

would tlihik of Grace.

Evening came, and young and old began to gather in the

parlors. The minister was introduced to one and another, as

they arrived, and was much gratified with the respect and

attention shown to him by all. Grace soon drew around him

three or four of her young friends, who listened to what he

had to say with an interest that gratified his feelings.

Nothing had been said to Grace of her uncle's prejudice

against dancing ; she was, therefore, no little surprised to see

the sudden change in his manner, when she said to a young

lady in the gi'oup around him

—
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" Come ! you must play some cotillons for us. We're

going to liave a dance."

After going with the young lady to the piano, and opening

it for her, Grace went back to her uncle, whose face she

found deeply clouded.

" Aint you well, uncle?" she asked, affectionately.

" yes, child, I am well enough in body," was rephed.

" But something troubles you, uncle—what is it ?"

By this time a number of couples were on the floor, and at

the moment a young man came up to Grace, and said

—

" Shall I have the pleasure of dancing with you tliis

evening ?"

' " Not in the first set," replied Grace ;
" but I will consider

myself engaged for the second, unless you can find a more

agreeable partner."

" Do you dance, then?" asked uncle Archer, gravely, after

the young man had turned away.

"Dance?" Grace was in doubt whether she had clearly

understood him.

"Yes, dear."

" Certainly I do, uncle. You don't think there is harm

in dancing ?"

" I do, my child. And, I am sure that, after what you

said about reading your Bible and trying to live for heaven,

your admission greatly surprises me. Religion and dancing !

How can they have an affinity ?"

" Good and evil can have no affinity," said Grace, in reply

to this remark. " E\dl, I have always understood to be in a

purpose to do wrong. Now, I can dance with a good

purpose; and, surely, then, dancing cannot be evil to me."
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" Dance Avith a good pui'pose ! How can you do that, my

dear?"

" I have often danced witli the sole end of contributing my

share to the general enjoyment of a company."

" Strange enjoyment !" sighed the old parson.

" The timing of steps, and the orderly movement of the

body in concert with musical harmonies, often affects the

mind with exquisite delight, uncle. I have enjoyed this over

and over again, and have felt better and happier afterwards."

" Cliild ! child !" replied the old man ;
" how it grieves me

to hear you say this."

"If there is sin in dancmg, uncle," said Grace, seriously,

" tell me wherein it lies. Look at the countenances of those

now on the floor ; do they express evil or good affection 1—
here, as I have been taught, lies the sin."

" It is a foohsh waste of time," returned the old man ;
" a

foolish waste of time ; and it is an evil thing to waste the

precious thne that God has given to us."

" We cannot always work or read. Both mind and body

become wearied.'

" Then we have time for meditation."

" But even thought will grow burdensome at times, and the

mind sink into listlessness and inactivity. Then we need

recreation, in order that we may afterwards both work and

think better. Music and dancmg, in which mmd and

body find an innocent delight, effect such a recreation.

I know it is so in my case; and I know it is so in the

case of others. You do not say that dancing is a thing evil

in itself?"

"No." This was admitted rather reluctantly.
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" Then if it be made to serve a good end, it is a good

thing."

"But it is often made to serve evil," said the minister.

" Then it is an evil thing," promptly answered Grace

;

" and so every good gift of heaven may be made an evil thing

to those who use it for an evil purpose. You know it is said

that a spider extracts poison from the same flower where the

bee gets honey. The deadly nightshade draws life from the

same rain and sunsMne that nourishes and matures the

wheat, from which our bread is made. It is the evil purpose,

uncle, that makes a thing evil."

" Could you pray on going to bed, after an evening spent in

dancing?" asked the old man, confident that he had put a

question that would clearly show his niece her error. To his

surprise, Grace answered, with a beautiful smile on her face

—

" yes ; and I have so prayed, many and many a time

;

not failing to return thanks for the pleasure I had been

permitted to enjoy."

" Thanks for mere carnal pleasure !"

" All things are good that are filled with good affections,"

said Grace. " We are in a natural world, where all pleasure

and pain affect us in the natural degree most sensibly. We
must come down, that we may go up. We must let our

natural joy and gladness have free course, innocently, that

they may be changed into a joy that is higher and spiritual.

Is it not so, uncle?"

Now, the old man had not expected to find such a nice head

on so' young a body ; nor did he expect to be called upon to

answer a question, which came in a form that he was not

prepared either to negative or affirm. He had put all natural

-J
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pleasures under the ban, as flowing from the carnal mind;

and, therefore, evil. As to filling natural pleasures with

spiritual life, that was a new position in theology. He had

preached against natural pleasures as evil, and, therefore, to

be abandoned by all who would lead a heavenly life. Before

he could collect his thoughts for an answer satisfactory to

liimself, two or three ladies gathered around them, and he

discreetly forebore to make any further remarks on the sub-

ject. But he felt, as may be supposed, very uncomfortable.

After the first set was danced, one of the young ladies who

had been on the floor, and who had previously been introduced

to the old gentleman by Grace, came, with color heightened

from excitement, and her beautiful face in a glow of pleasure,

and sat down by his side. Mr. Archer would have received

her with becoming gravity, had it been in his power to do so

;

but the smile on her face was so innocent, and she bent

towards him so kindly and afiectionately, that he could not

find it in his heart to meet her with even a silent reproof.

This young lady was really charming his ear, when a gentle-

man came up to her, and said

—

" Anna, I want you to dance with me.

" With pleasm-e," replied the girl. " You will excuse me

for awhile, Mr. Archer," said she, and she was about rising

as she spoke, but the old man placed his hand upon her arm,

and gently detained her.

" You're not going to leave me '?"

"No, not if my company will give you any pleasure,"

replied the young girl, with a gentle smile.

" Please excuse me." This she addressed to the person

who had asked her to dance. He bowed, and turned away.

J
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" I am glad to keep you by my side," said Mr. Arclier,

with some seriousness in his manner.

" And I am glad to stay here," was promptly answered,

"if my company will give you any pleasure. It does me

good to contribute to others' happiness."

The old man was touched by this reply, for he felt that it

was from the heart. It sounded strangely to his ears from

the hps of one who had just been whii^hng in the mazy dance.

" There is no real pleasure in anything selfish," he

remarked. "Yes, you say truly, it does us good to con-

tribute to the happiness of others."

" For this reason," said Anna, " I like dancing as a social

recreation. It is a mutual pleasure. We give and receive

enjoyment."

The old minister's face grew serious.

"I have been to three or four parties," continued the

young girl, " where dancing was excluded, under some strange

idea that it was wrong ; and I must say, that so much evil-

speaking and censoriousness it has never been my lot to

encounter in any company. The time, instead of being

improved as a season of mental and bodily recreation, was

worse than wasted. I know that I was worse instead of

better on returning from each of these companies, for I

insensibly fell into the prevailing spirit."

" That was very bad, certainly," remarked Mr. Archer,

before whose mind arose some pictures of social gatherings, in

which had prevailed the very spirit condemned by his young

companion. " But I don't see how you are going to make

dancing a sovereign remedy for the evil."

" It is not a sovereign remedy," was answered, " but it is a
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concert of feeling and action, in which the mind is ex-

hilarated, and in which a mutual good-will is produced. You

cannot dance without being pleased, to a greater or less

extent, with your partners on the floor. Often and often

have I had a prejudice against persons wear off as we moved

together in the dances, and I have afterwards discovered in

them good qualities to which I was before blinded."

" Uncle," said Grace to the old man, just at this moment,

bending to his ear as she spoke, and taking his hand in hers,

—" Come ! I want to show you something."

Grace drew him into the adjoining parlor, where another

set was on the floor. Two children, her younger brother and

sister, were in it.

" Now, just look at Ada and Willy," whispered Grace in

his ear, as she brought him in view of the young dancers.

Ada was a lovely child, and the old uncle's heart had already

taken her in. She was a graceful little dancer, and moved in

the figures with the lightness of a fairy. It was a beautiful

sight, and in the face of all the prejudices, which half a

century had worn into him, he felt that it was beautiful. As

he looked upon it, he could keep the dimness from his eyes

only by a strong effort.

" Is there e^dl in that, uncle ?" asked Grace, drawing her

arm within that of the old man's.

"Is it good ?" he replied.

" Yes ; it is good," said Grace, emphatically, as she lifted

her eyes to his.

Mr. Archer did not gainsay her words. He, at least, felt

that it was not evil, though he could not admit that it was

good.
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Spite of the dancing, wliicli soon ceased to offend tlie good

old man, he passed a pleasant evening. Perhaps, he enjoyed

the Christmas party as much as any one there.

Nothing was said, on the next day, by any one, on the sub-

ject of dancing; though Mr. Archer, especially, thought a

great deal about the matter. Some ideas had come into his

mind that were new there, and he was pondering them

attentively. On the third day of his arrival, he had a severe

attack of rheumatism, from which he suffered great pain,

besides a confinement to his room for a couple of weeks.

During that time, the untiring devotion and tender solicitude

of Grace, touched the old man's heart deeply. When the

pain had sufficiently abated to let his mind attain composure,

she sought to interest him in various ways. Sometimes she

would read to him by the hour ; sometimes she would enter-

tain him with cheerful conversation ; and sometimes she would

bring in one or two of her young friends, whom he had met at

the Christmas party. With these, he had more than one

discussion, in his sick room, on the subject of dancing, and

the old minister found these gay 3^oung girls rather more than

a match for him. During a discussion of this kind, Grace

left the room. In her absence one of her companions said to

him

—

" Grace is a good girl."

A quick light went over the old man's countenance ; and he

rephed, with evident feeling—
"Good? Yes; I look at her, sometimes, and think her

almost an angel."

" She dances."

The old man sighed.
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" She is a Christian."

"I wish there were more such in the world," said he,

unhesitatingly.

" And yet she dances."

" My dear child," said Mr. Archer, turning with an

affectionate smile towards his young interlocutor, " don't take

such an advantage of me in the argument."

" Then it is settled," was continued, in triumph, " that if

dancing is not a Christian grace, a maiden may dance and yet

be a Christian 1"

" God bless you, and keep you from all the evil of the

world," said the old man, fervently, as he took the young

girl's hand and pressed it between his own. " It may be all

right ! it may be all right !'"

Grace came back at the moment, and he ceased speaking.

From that time the venerable minister said no more on the

subject, and it is but fair to believe, that when he returned

home he had very serious doubts in regard to the sin of

dancing, which had once been as fairly held as if it had been

an article in the Confession of Faith.
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IN THE LIFE OF A CITY BELLE,

SCENE FIRST.

"Isn't she a glorious creature?" said my young friend

Merwyn, glancing, as lie spoke, toward a beautiful girl named

Florine Malcolm, tlie daughter of a merchant reputed to be

rich. We were at a party, and the object of remark sat, or

rather reclined near us on a sofa, with a graceful abandon, or

rather indolence, in her whole air and attitude, that indicated

one born and raised in idleness and luxury.

" She is a fine looking girl, certainly," I replied.

" Fine looking !
" said my enthusiastic young friend, in

surprise, half inclined to be offended at the coldness with

which I expressed myself. " Fine looking, indeed ! She's a

perfect Hebe ; a very impersonation of youth and beauty."

" No one can deny that she is a very lovely and beautiful

girl," said I to this. " But she lacks animation."

" What you speak of as a fault, I consider her greatest

charm. I never met any one so free from all -v^ilgar hurry and

excitement. An exquisite ease distinguishes her actions, and

she reminds you, in nearly everything, of those courtly ladies

who give such a charm to foreign aristocratic society. Cer-

tainly, I have not met, in this country, with any one who has

so perfectly the air of a high-bred lady, as Florine Malcolm."
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To understand this perfectly, the reader must be told that

Merwyn had recently returned from a tour through Europe,

whither he had been permitted to go by a wealthy father, and

where he had discovered like most of our young men who ven-

ture abroad, that in our forms of social intercourse, and in all

that gives fashionable society its true excellence and attractive-

ness, we are sadly deficient. Foreign manners, habits, and

dress were brought home and retained by the young man, who

as a natural consequence became a favorite among the ladies,

and was thus encouraged in his silly imitations of things anti-

American, and therefore, in America, ridiculous. In the

eyes of sober-minded, sensible people, who did not know him

well enough to see that there was a more substantial ground-

w^ork in his character than all this would lead a casual obser-

ver to infer, Merwyn was viewed as a mere fop, whose brains

had grown out upon his upper lip in the shape of a moustache.

" Such a man was my friend Henry Merwyn. I knew his bet-

ter qualities and esteemed them ; at the same time that I saw

his weaknesses, and bore with him for the sake of the good

that was in him. He had been raised in a sickly atmosphere,

and his mind had taken an unhealthy tone ; but he was honor-

able and rigidly just in all his actions towards others.

As for the jornig lady he so warmly admired—Miss Flo-

rine Malcolm—I only knew her as we know those into whose

society we are but occasionally thrown. She was a fine,

showy girl, with a face of more than ordinary beauty ; but to

one of my tastes, uninteresting from the very reason that she

proved so charming to Merwyn. This genteel languor, this

elegant indolence, this distinguishing repose, never much

suited my fancy : I like to see the soul flow into the bodily
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organism, and thrill its every nerve with life and sentiment. I

like to see the eye bm^n, the lips quiverj and the whole face

glow with animating thought. This makes beauty tenfold

more beautiful, and gives to even plainness ar charm.

" By a high-bred lady," I replied to Merwyn's particular

praise of Miss Malcolm, " you mean, I presume, a woman who

is entirely artificial."

" No," he quickly answered, " you put a construction on

my words that I do not acknowledge to be fair. By a high-

bred lady, I mean one who possesses that peculiar ease and

grace, that exquisite repose, and that charming elegance of

manner that comes from a refined taste and long association

with those who move in the highest rank in society. In fact,

it is hard to fix in words all that goes to make up a well-bred

lady; but when you meet her, you know her at a glance."

"And you say Miss Malcolm comes nearer to the high-bred,

courtly lady, than any woman it has been your fortune to

meet on this side of the Atlantic ?"

" She does. In Paris or London she would find herself at

home in the first circles of fashion. Now just look at Miss

Watson, who sits near her, bolt upright, and stifi" as a post

;

and then observe how gracefully Florine reclines on those

cushions like a very queen. There you have the exact differ-

ence between a mere vulgar girl and a true lady."

There was a difierence between the two individuals thus re-

ferred to—a very marked difierence. Miss Watson looked

like a girl of thought and action, while the other reposed lan-

guidly among the cushions of a sofa, the very picture of indo-

lence.

" I see nothing vulgar about Miss Watson," said I ;
" and
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I know there is nothing vulgar about her. She is a true hxdy

in every sense of the word."

Merwyn half vexed me by his dissenting silence,

Just then he observed Miss Malcolm looked pale. Going

over quickly to where she was, he inquired if she were not

w^ell, and learned that some particular perfume used by a

lady who sat near, was so unpleasant as to make her feel

faint. He immediately proposed that she should go into an

adjoining room where were fewer persons, and get a place

near one of the windows, offering his arm at the same time.

She arose, and I saw her pass out slowly. She was in

good health, in fact, in the very prime and vigor of young

life
;
yet surrounded as she was by every luxury and elegance,

she had grown inactive, and felt even a small effort as burden-

some. Trifling causes affected her ; and she imagined a phy-

sical inability to do a thousand things that might have been

done with scarcely an effort.

The very sympathy and concern manifested by Merwyn,

who was the lover of Florine, made her feel that she wa,s

really indisposed ; and she languidly reclined on the sofa to

which he had conducted her with an air of an invalid.

Finding that she did not grow any better, Merwyn in a little

while proposed that she should go home, and had a carriage

ordered. Wandering into the apartment to which they had

gone, I saw him bring her shawl, without which she could not

pass into the dressing-room for fear of cold, and saw her meet

the attention with a half-averted face and want of effort, that

made me feel as if I would have liked to aroused her by means

of the wires from an electric battery.

" A beautiful couple they will make," said I to myself, as
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Florine arose and went out, leaning heavily on the arm of

the young man, " to pass through the storms and over the

rough places of this troublesome world. A summer breeze

will be too rough for that young creature, and the odor of

violets too stimulating for her nerves."

A few months subsequent to this they were married, and

not long afterward I removed from the city, and did not see

them again for some years. But I learned in the meantime,

with sincere regret, that in a great " commercial crisis"

through which the country passed, both of the families of this

young couple had been reduced from affluence to comparative

poverty. A sigh for the human summer flowers I have men-

tioned was my simple response to the news. A couple of

years afterward I met them again.

SCENE SECOND.

During a journey through the western part of Ohio, I had

occasion to stop for a few days in the little town of R .

On the day after my arrival, a man whose face struck me as

being familiar, passed the door of the tavern in which I was

standing. A sort of doubtful recognition took place on both

sides, but neither of us being certain as to the other's identity,

we did not speak, and the man passed on. I looked after him

as he moved down the street, wondering in my mind who he

could be, when I saw him stop, and after appearing to hesi-

tate about something, turn round and walk back toward the

hotel. He was a young man, plainly dressed, and looked as

if he were a clerk in a store, or, it might be, a small store-
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keeper himself. As lie came back, I fixed my eyes upon his

face, trying to make out who it ^yas who bore such familiar

features.

" My old friend Merwyn !" I exclaimed, as he paused in

front of where I stood.

He called my name in return, and then we grasped each

other's hands eagerly.

" The last man in the world I expected to meet," said I.

" And certainly I as little expected to meet you," was re-

turned. " This is indeed a pleasure ! When did you arrive,

and how long do you stay in R- v^

" I came here yesterday, and hope to resume my journey

to-morrow."

" Not so soon !" Merwyn said, still tightly holding my

hand. " You must stay longer."

" I am doubtful as to that," I retui'ned. " But is this

your place of sojourn in the world ?"

" Yes, for the present, seeing that I can't find a better."

There was a manly cheerfuhiess in the way this was said,

which I could not have behoved it possible for the young man

to feel, under the great change of circumstances that had

taken place.

" And your lady ?" I felt some hesitation even while I

asked this question.

" Very well, thank you !" was cheerfully replied. •
" We

live a mile or two from town, and you must go out and spend

a night with us before you leave. Florine will be delighted

to see you."

" It will be quite as pleasant for me to meet her," I

could but answer j
yet even wliile I spoke, I felt that our
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meeting must remind the wife of my friend so strongly of the

past as to make it anything but pleasant.

" How long have you lived here 1"

" About two years."

" It is almost the last place in which I expected to meet

you. What are you doing V^

" Merchandizing in a small way. I had no profession when

kind fortune knocked us all on the head, and so had to turn

my hand to the first thing that offered, which happened to be

a clerkship in a store, at three hundred and fifty dollars a

year. This was barely enough to keep soul and body to-

gether
;
yQt I was thankful for so much, and tried to keep

down a murmuring spirit. At the end of a year, having

given every satisfaction to my employer, he' said to me one

day—' you have shown far more business capacity than I

thought you possessed, and I think are the very man I want

to go out West with a stock of goods. Can you command any

capital V ' Not a dollar, I fear,' was my reply. ^ Pm sorry

for that,' said he, ' for I want a man who is able to take an

interest in the business. Don't you think you could raise a

couple of thousand dollars in cash V I shook my head doubt-

fully. We had a good deal more conversation on the subject.

" When I went home, I mentioned to my wife what Mr.

L , my employer, had said, and we talked much about the

proposition. I expressed a great deal of regret at not being

able to furnish capital, as the offer I had received was plainly

an advantageous one, and would give me a fair start in the

world. ' Would you be willing to go off to the West V I asked

of Florine, while we talked over the subject. ' Wherever you

think it best to go, I will go cheerfully,' was her brave answer.
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Thus far she had borne our change of forture with a kmd of

heroism that more than anything else helped to sustain me.

We were hving with my family, and had one child. My
father, of whose misfortunes you are aware, had obtained the

office of president in an insurance company, with a salary of

two thousand a year, and this enabled him still to keep his

family around him, and, though luxuries had to be given up,

his income afforded every comfort. We had a room with

them, and, though my mcome was small, we had all that

health and peace of mind required.

" On the day after the conversation with my wife about the

West, she met me on coming home to dimier with so happy,

yet meaning a smile on her face, that I could not help inquir-

ing what it meant. As I sat down by her side, she drew

from her pocket a small roll of bank bills, and, handing them

to me, said—' there is the capital you want.' I took the

money, and, um'olling it in mute surprise, counted out the sum

of two thousand dollars !
' W^here did this come from V I

inquired. She glanced across the room, and my eyes followed

the direction hers had taken. I missed something. It was

her piano !
' Explain yourself, Florine,' I said. ' That is

easily done,' she replied, as she looked tenderly in my face.

' I have sold my piano and watch, my diamond pin, bracelet

and ring, and every article of jewelry and bijouterie in my
possession but this^'^ holding up the wedding ring, ' and there

you have the money." I cannot tell you how much I was

affected by this. But, no matter. I used the two thousand

dollars in the way proposed, and here I am. Come, walk

down to my store with me, and let us chat a little about old

times there."
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I went, as invited, and found Merwyn witli a small but well-

selected stock of goods in his store, and all the evidences of a

thriving business around him.

" You must go home with me this afternoon," said he, as I

rose to leave him, after having had an agreeable talk for an

hour. " I live, as I told you, a short distance in the country;

so you will stay all night, and can come in with me in the

morning. The stage leaves here at five o'clock, and passes

within a short distance of my house. Florine will be de-

lighted to see you."

I consented, well pleased with this arrangement, and at

five o'clock was seated in the stage by the side of my old

friend, who bore as little resemblance to one of your curled,

perfumed, and moustached exquisites—what he had once been

—as could well be imagined. His appearance was plain,

substantial, and business-like.

Half an hour's ride brought us to our stopping place.

" I live off to the right here," said Merwyn, as we left

the stage, " beyond that piece of wood. Ten minutes' walk

will bring us to my door. We prefer the country for several

reasons, the principal one of which is economy. Our cottage,

with six acres of ground, costs us only fifty dollars a year, and

we have the whole of the land worked on shares by a neigh-

bor ; thus more than clearing our rent. Then we have plenty

of fruit and milk for ourselves and children, and fresh air

and health into the bargain."

" But don't Mrs. Merwyn find it very lonesome out here ?"

I inquired.

" Oh, no. We have two children, and they, with a very

clever young woman who lives with us more as a friend than a
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domestic, althougli we pay her wages, give Florine plenty of

society through the day, and I come in by nightfall, and

sometimes earlier, to make the evenings all she could wish.

At least, I have Florine's own declaration for this." The

last sentence was uttered with a smile.

As we walked along, the means of my meeting with Mrs.

jNIerwyn turned my thoughts back to other times. A beau-

tiful girl was before me, languidly reclining upon a sofa, over-

come by the extract of some sweet herbs, the perfume of

which had fallen unharmoniously upon the sense. A hot-

house plant, how was it possible that she could bear the cold,

bracing atmosphere of such a life as that she was now living ?

When last I saw her she was but a tender summer flower, on

whom the warm sun shone daily, and into whose bosom the

night dews came softly with refreshing coolness.

Silently I walked along with my mind full of such thoughts,

when an opening in the woods through which we were passing

gave me a glimpse of a woman's figure, standing on the second

rail of a fence, and apparently on the look out for some one.

The intervening trees quickly hid her again from my view.

In a minute or so afterward we emerged from the trees but a

short distance from the woman I had seen, who was looking in

another direction from that in which we were coining. We
were close upon her before she observed us. Then the voice

of Merwyn, who called " Florine !" startled her, and she

turned upon us her beautiful young face, glowing with health,

surprise and pleasure. I paused in astonishment. Was that

the indolent, languid city belle, who could scarcely sit erect

even with the aid of cushions, now standing firm and straight

I ..
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on a fence-rail, and looking more lovely and graceful than she

had ever seemed in my eyes 1

She recognized me in a moment, and, springing from the

rail, came bounding toward me, full to overflowing of hfe and

spirits. Grasping my hand, she expressed the warmest pleas-

ure at seeing an old face, and asked me a dozen questions

before I could answer one.

I found them occupying a neat little bird's nest of a cottage, ,

in which were two as sweet little children as I have ever I

seen. While I sat and talked with Merwyn, holding one I

child upon my knee, and he the other, Florine busied herself
\

in getting the supper. Her only domestic was away. Ever and
j

anon I caught a glimpse of her as she passed in and out of the
i

adjoining room, where she had spread the table. A very long
i

time did not elapse, before I sat down with my old friends to a

meal that I enjoyed as well as any I have ever eaten. The

warm, white biscuits were baked by Florine ; the sweet but-

ter she herself had churned, so she said, and the cake and

preserves were her own. •

" I am surprised at all this," said I, after tea. " How is
j

it possible for you to be cheerful and happy under such a
;

change ? How was it possible for you to come so efficiently i

into a mode of life, the very antipodes of the one to which
j

you were born, and in which you were educated 1"
|

" Misfortune," replied Merwyn, " brings out whatever is

efficient in our characters. This has been particularly the

case with us. We had both led artificial lives, and had

false views of almost everythmg, when, at a blow, the golden

palace in which we had lived was dashed in pieces. We were

then tlirown out into the world, with nothing to depend upon
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but our indmdual resources, which were at first, you may well i

believe, exceedingly small. The suddenness with which our
;

fashionable friends turned from us and the entu'e exclusion from

fashionable society that followed, opened our eyes to the utter

worthlessness of much that we had looked upon as of primary

consideration. The necessity of our circumstances turned

our thoughts, at the same time, to things of real moment, the

true importance of which grew daily more apparent. Thus

we were prepared for other steps that had to be taken, and

which, I am glad to say, we were able to take cheerfully. We
now lead a true and useful life, and I am sure Florine will

join me in saying, that it is a happier life than we ever led

before."

" Yes, with all my heart," replied the young wife. " I

have good health, good spirits, and a clear conscience ; and

without these no one can be happy."

" Still," remarked Merwyn, " we look to growing better

off in the world, and hope one day to be surrounded by at

least a portion of the elegance and luxury of early times.

But until that day comes, we will enjoy the good things of life

that fall to our lot ; and should it never come, we will have

lost nothing by vain anticipations.

When I parted with my old friends on the next day, I felt

that their lot was, beyond comparison, more blessed than it

would have been had not misfortune visited them ; and wished,

from my heart, that all who had met with similar reverses

would imitate their good example. Still I wondered at the

change I had seen; and at times could hardly realize its

truth.
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BY MISS MARY C. DENVER.

She standetli on the sea-washed shore.

While folded o'er her breast,

Her hands are clasped, as if to keep

Her yearning heart at rest.

She standeth, and her eyes are turned

Tow'rds Erin's island home.

While thought flies quicker than the wind

Sends hence the flying foam.

The waves are creeping to her feet.

But yet she heedeth not,

—

The present in the mighty past

Lies buried and forgot.

Affection's tides are filling fast

Her bosom to the brim,

And in their depths all lesser things

Are overwhelmed and dim.

Erin mavourneen ! Bears the breeze

No message from thy shore ?

With warm remembrances of thee

Her heart is running o'er.

Erin go bragh ! Thy shamrock bough

Is like thy children's hearts !

Through whatsoever ills they pass

Their greenness ne'er departs !
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Sweet girl of Erin ! in the far,

Far depths of memory,

There are a thousand thronging shapes

Made visible to thee.

And to thy still and list'ning heart

Each hath a different tone,

A language breathing forth a sound

Peculiarly its own.

The past is like a mighty harp.

All silent and unstrung,

Whose sleeping strings no voice of love

Or agony hath wrung.

But turn the keys and o'er the chords

Let mem'ry's fingers fly.

And all affection's countless waves

Throng up before the eye.

Look round on this broad land of ours,

And say, hast never known,

In its wide realm a spot of earth.

As lovely as thine own ?

Seest thou not many a scene that may

In loveliness compare,

"With where Killarney throws her arms

Round Innisfallen fair .''

" Mavourneen," still the sound goes up,

Of love and of regret

;

Howe'er affection's tides may turn

She never will forget.

Around the green and emerald isle

Her young affections cling.

Made stronger with the lapse of years.

Yet green as in their spring.
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BY MRS. E:MELINE S. SMITH.

I SAW her deck'd to join the festal throng

—

A wreathe of snow-white flowers was on her brow,

And her dark, waving locks fell round a form,

Whose delicate and graceful ovitlines seemed

Moulded by Nature in her happiest mood.

Her face was beautiful—it wore the calm.

Thoughtful, and spiritual loveliness

Caught from the mind within. No need of words

To tell her passing thoughts—the delicate hues

Upon her varying cheek—the radiant eye,

Now soft and tearful, now all light and joy.

And the sweet, flexible, love-inspiring mouth,

Were each most truly eloquent to speak

The spirit's pure emotions.

Now she stood

Holding the bridal wreath, that soon would rest

Upon her brow. A tide of solemn thought

Swept o'er her face. Her dark and dream-like eye

Look'd like a Sybil's, when she seeks to read

The secrets of futurity. She mused

Upon that coming hour, when she should stand

Beside the sacred shrine, and speak the vows

So fraught with good or ill. She was not one

To pass with thoughtless step into a new

And solemn path of life.—And now she paiised,

To ask her heart once more, if it could well
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And worthily discharge the sacred dues

Of wedded life. By the soft, tender light

That stole into her face, the while she mused,

I knew that Love and Hope had made reply,

Such as her soul approved.

Thou art no cold

And wild Ideal, beautiful Cecelia !

—

I've seen the home where thou dost live and love

;

I know the hearts made happy by thy smile :

And if the prayers of one who knows thy worth

Could shape thy future lot, that lot would be

Cloudless and lovely as a summer day

That dawns and dies in beauty ! But in vain

My loving heart would seek to shield, by prayer,

Thy future from the inevitable ills of life
;

And this, to me, were a most bitter thought,

Did I not also know, that souls like thine

Find, in their sinless depths a holy strength.

Which bears them safely o'er the waves of care.

Like all the good and pure, thy spirit shines

An Eden world, whose beauty and whose bloom

No time or change can mar.

And so, dear girl,

Let not a doubt disturb the blissful dream

That Love hath wakened in thy gentle heart.

Thou mayest in holy faith and trust go forth

To thy new sphere—for thou hast in thyself

The power to make that sphere as fair and bright

As earthly lot can be.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF TEMFERANCE IN THE UNITED STATES, AND NARRA-
TIVE OF THE ORIGIN, CHAR,ACTER AND PROGR,ESS OF THE ORDER

OF SONS OF TEMPERANCE OF NORTH AMERICA.

BY FREDERICK A, FICKARDT,
M. W. SCRIBE OF THE NATIOjVAIi DIVISION S, OF T. OF N". A.

In assuming to present to tlie Sons of Temperance of

North America a history of Temperance in the United

States, with an outline of the origin, character and progress

of the Order, I am fully aware of the difficulties which

beset me.

But as I undertook the agTeeable task somewhat rashly

amid many pressing professional and official claims upon my
time, I have no resource but to throw the result before, I

trust, an indulgent as well as an intelligent tribunal.

At the outset Brothers will understand that having no

marvellous adventures to unfold, but simply a calm declara-

tion of moral events to propose, I shall be unable to reward

them with any intensely attractive paragraphs.

Yet I am not without hope that the worth and grandeur of

the subject, its close relation to the happiness of our homes
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and the prosperit}^ of our beloved country, and its vast instru-

mentality in God's providence for the good of man, will invest

it with a sohd dignity sufl&cient to challenge the attention of

my readers, and call for the earnest consideration of every

Son of Temperance, every temperance man, and every good

man and Christian.

The recent origin of the Temperance cause and the still

more recent birth of the Order, afford so great multiplicity of

events still fresh in memory, such varied operations and

astonishing organic and numerical developments, as to make

it impossible to present a complete, or perhaps even a satis-

factory exhibition of them in the narrow limits of these

pages. Were the cause and Order of older date it would

be comparatively easy to seize upon salient points left stand-

ing by the corrosions of time, and yet peering, perchance,

with gilded peaks above oblivion.

In accordance with the design stated in the title, it will be

proper to go back to a period considerably antecedent to the

organization of the Order. By doing so, we shall arrive at

the fountain's source, and passing along with the gradually

swelhng stream, be enabled to take in a just view of its

present magnitude and importance.

The great beauty and sublimity of the cause of Temper-

ance, are universally acknowledged. Its truth, its humanity

and benevolence, its philanthropy, justice, and urgent neces-

sity, are matters of established fact. The struggles, trials,

delays and triumphs of Temperance, and its blessings, are of

record in the hearts of our people and the annals of our times.

Temperance is the great primary and vital principle of

" The Order of Sons of Temperance," and has made the

^:|
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Order that magnificent means of Temperance whicli it is.

On Temperance the Order rests ; on Temperance it bases its

hopes and aims ; for Temperance it labors ; and eventually,

if true to itself, with a million hearts and hands, it will bear

Temperance proudly on to its grand ultimate victory.

dull up tit 3 3.

In the years 1800 to 1808, the ferment slowly excited

among our people by the outrages of Intemperance, first gave^

significant evidence of its existence by the circulation of Tem-

perance pledges. The public chalice ran over at the brim

with bitterness, and men began to look around for means to

counteract the vice.

Amid the mistiness of an untried theme and the uncertain-

ties of new doctrines, they leaned forward for action^ startled

by the appalling statistics which their own neighborhoods

afibrded. God guided them to the wise and efiective means

of an Associated Pledge.

That Pledge^ since extended in its principles to meet a

more advanced public opinion, is now the great lever whereby

the men of the present day are tearing loose Intemperance

from its fastenings ; and by which the people of the United

States will relieve themselves of their insatiate arch enemy in

the end.

Under the beautiful idea of an associated pledge. Temper-

ance Societies were formed, and the friends of humanity

began to consider more hopefully the arrest of Intemperance.
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The first Temperance Society was organized at the town

of Moreau, in Saratoga County, and State of New York, in

the year 1808, and was called " The Moreau and Northum-

berland Temperance Society." The Constitution of the So-

ciety provided that no member should drink Rum^ Giuy

Whiskey, Wine, or any distilled Spirits, under a penalty of

" twenty-five cents." It was deemed prudent, and judging

from the tenor of the times, possibly proper, to make an ex-

ception in favor of " wine at public dinners.^^ This we can

readily comprehend. Forty-seven citizens signed the Consti-

tution of the Soci.ety and commenced operations.

" It seems to be conceded," say Messrs. White and

Pleasants, in their interesting work, " War of 4000 years,"

" that this was the first attempt to organize a Temperance

Society in anything resembling a systematic form, and the

members are therefore fairly entitled to the credit of origina-

ting the great Temperance enterprise."

This society with a most praiseworthy zeal, sent a thousand

circulars detailing the rise, progress, and object of their

body " to different gentlemen in various parts of Europe."

The " Greenfield and Milton Temperance Society," next

in order of origin, and also of New York, was organized in

1809, on a basis similar to that of the " Moreau and Northum-

berland Society," except that the " wine and public dinner"

clause was rejected.

These movements quickly drew the public attention, and

before long their principles and plan became the subject of

very general consideration.

The reverend clergy, to their honor be it said, became

speedily and beneficially prominent in the advocacy of Tern-
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perance. In a few years, thousands of our citizens embraced

the system and arrayed themselves under its benevolent and

saving influences.

" In June, 1812," say the writers quoted, " so far had

these doctrines, five years before so little thought of, worked

their way into the hearts of all classes, that the^ General

Assembly of Connecticut recommended all the ministers to

preach on the evils of intemperance as it then existed, and to

abstain from the use of ardent spirits in ecclesiastical meet-

ings. The members of the churches were directed in the

most peremptory manner, to abstain from selling ardent

spirits contrary to law. At the same time, the tone of the

Association was hopeful and cheering. Far from yielding to

the general impression that there was no means of arresting

the progress of intemperance, they expressed themselves firm

in the belief, that everything was in the reach of zealy

activity and perseverance.^^ Sentiments as true now as then,

and well worthy of constant consideration.

Able addresses were pubhshed on the subject of Intemper-

ance. The people assembled from time to time in societies

and conventions, and a great bloodless revolution was begun.

In 1813, " The Massachusetts Society for the suppression

of Intemperance," was organized at Boston, and exerted a

wide-spread influence.

To show the necessity for exertion I will state, that a care-

ful estimate gave 40,000 distilleries at that time in incessant

operation in the United States, throwing out from valley and

glen 30,000,000 gallons of intoxicating spirits among a popu-

lation of not over nine millions, all sexes, ages, and colors

inclusive.
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This fact alone, exhibits the great difficulties under which

our truly heroic predecessors labored. Nor was this all.

Intemperance was a shrewd vice, always adapting itself in

hue, chameleon-like, to the color of surrounding circumstances.

It was therefore the more difficult to expose and overthrow.

It was a devilish sort of counterfeit, whose every assault upon

the people was in disguise, with a mask for every occasion, not

perhaps so well understood, even by temperance men, as now.

In the home, it was " health ;" among friends, " civility ;"

in the reception of guests, " hospitality ;" at festive assem-

blies, " a pleasant courtesy ;" in the study of the man of

thought, in the shop and field of the man of labor, equally a

supporting " strength ;" in the political arena, " popularity ;"

in the church, " an innocent enjoyment ;" and with the philo-

sophically blind, " a good creature of God." In the storm,

intemperance was a " shield" and guide ; in the heat,

" cold ;" in cold, " heat ;" at the early baptism an earnest

of " joy ;" at the wedding an inspirer of " mirth ;" and at

the funeral a " solace ;" but at all, in all and to all, as now,

an undeniable devil. This universality of intemperance,

caused the country to wail and moan for her lives, her homes,

her happiness, her honor, and her prosperity, her morals, and

her religion. And when we reflect that the cost of human

life in this country alone, was thirty thousand men annually ;

and when we also consider the concomitant wickedness and

the countless mischiefs of intemperance, it can no longer be

held idle to suppose that God had pity on men, and sent forth

his fiat by ministering angels for their redemption.
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dulmptrr SS3.

In 1825, " The Virginia State Temperance Society was

formed, all the States to the north having previously

organized."

Up to this time, and for a considerable period subsequent,

the old " Wine Pledge," as it was not unaptly termed, was

the prevailing form of Temperance. That " Pledge"—the

more ahstinent Pledge of the Greenfield and Milton Society

notwithstanding, permitted the use of wine in greater or less

degree, and contained no prohibition of Malt Liquors or Cider.

To some of us this may appear as moral stumbling on the

part of the men of those days. But let us do them the justice

to acknowledge that we are sufficiently enlightened to observe

the discrepancy between their object and means mainly

through their experieiice ; and that for much of our present

clear and effective position we are indebted to the labors and

devotion, the courage and good sense of those early pioneers

of Temperance.

Let us therefore not incautiously pale the well-earned

honors of those men of principle. Let the memories of Clarke,

Armstrong, Merril, Cheever, Reese, Porter, Rush, Swan,

Humphreys and Bonney, Beecher, Woolworth, Chapin, James,

Hewitt, Sargent, Hosack and Edwards, Delavan, Marsh,

Cocke, Chambers, Massy, Barnes and Baird, Hunt, Keener,

Gray, Howell, Bidleman, Da^ds and Hitchcock, Freling-

huysen, Stewart, Nott and Sewall, together with a host of

other worthies whose names would grace any cause and page,

but whom my limits do not permit me to mention, be forever
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held in gi'ateful remembrance bv their fortunate successors.

They advanced step by step with the fitness of the times to the

full and broad blaze of Total Abstinence from all that can

intoxicate.

The years 1826 and 1827, brought a new phase in the doc-

trine of the Temperance movement. Total abstinence from

Wine and Malt Liquors^ was the additional proposition, and

mdicated a second epoch at hand. This new leaven put into

the lump required a period to produce its proper effect on the

minds of the people and the cause.

In February, 1826, " The American Temperance Society"

was organized in Boston, and grew rapidly into favor and

influence.

In 1828, there were over two hundred societies in the

United States ; in 1829, their number had increased to one

thousand ; and in 1832, ten thousand societies were reported

by the American Temperance Society, embracing a member-

ship of five hundred thousand individuals.

The public sentiment was now in rapid ferment, and the

epoch foreshadowed by the new theme of 1826 and 1827, was

near. The excepted " wine" was being excepted to ; and

the heady " Malt Liquors" were being placed under the same

wholesome and necessary restraint with ardent spii'its.

To see clearly how entirely all classes had united on the

inconsistency and further inefficiency of the " old Pledge,"

and that another great step forward and upward had become

necessary, we have only to revert to proceedings had at a pub-

lic meeting in Philadelphia, at which the following Preamble

and Resolutions were sarcastically put forward by friend or

foe, and agreed to by a " large majority."
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" Whereas, the object of all drinking is to produce intoxi-

cation in the cheapest and most expeditious manner possible

;

And whereas, the substitution of the more costly drinks,

such as wine, beer, &c., has a tendency to increase the ex-

pense of the operation, without lessening the disposition to

drink ; therefore.

Resolved, That we recommend to all true friends of Tem-

perance to quit the use of every other intoxicating beverage

except whiskey, rum, gin or brandy."

Conviction had been forced on the public mind that Total

Abstinence was the only right foundation for the future

superstructure of Temperance. Total Abstinence was, in,

fact, the Rock to which the finger of the Almighty had from

the first silently pointed over the gradual ascent of the old

pledge, but which, in the beginning our people were not

strong enough to climb outright.

Henceforward the cause was to stand firm, and could bear

equally the light of day or the lurid glare of hell. On that

high rock, gushing out pure cold water like another Horeb, as

the Heaven-designated beverage of man. Temperance will

ever stand unassailable and sublime in its Purity and Benevo-

lence, until in the providence of that great and good Being

who holds all things in the hollow of his hand, it shall accom-

plish its admirable destinies on the physical, intellectual,

moral, and religious health of the world.
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In 1833, the friends of Total Abstinence determined on a

" simultaneous movement throughout the United States pre-

paratory to a National Convention." On the 26th day of

February, a general assemblmg of the advocates of Temper-

ance took place ; and pleasant to remark, in England also,

which by this time had also become indoctrmated with the

American idea of Temperance.

On the 24th of May succeeding, the National Convention

assembled in the city of Philadelphia, nineteen States and one

territory being represented, and two hundred and forty dele-

gates present. Composed as this convention was, of repre-

sentatives from all parts of the Union, and from many sections

not equally ripe for the advanced doctrine of Total Abstinence,

it did not prove competent to determine the high moral and

social problem submitted to its consideration. The conven-

tion, however, took one important and uncompromising step

forward which entitled it to much praise at the hands of the

friends of Temperance, in declaring the " traffic in ardent

spirits morally wrong.^^

This convention also originated " The American Tem-

perance Union," consisting of officers of State and other

Temperance Societies.

The members of the convention, after a highly interesting

and in many respects beneficial session, returned to their

homes greatly encouraged by interchange of opinions, and the

facts and principles which had been elicited. Meanwhile,
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however, as in most instances of reform, and assertion of prin-

ciple, the people were before their leaders.

The city of New York, issued the following pledge :

" We, whose names are hereunto annexed, believing that

the use of intoxicating liquors as a drink, is not only need-

less, but hurtful to the social, civil, and religious interests of

men; that they tend to form intemperate appetites and

habits ; and that while they are continued the evils of intem-

perance can never be done away, do therefore agree that we

will not use them nor traffic in them ; that we will not provide

them as articles of entertainment, or for persons in our em-

ployment ; and that in all suitable ways we will discounten-

ance the use of them in the community."

A number of societies were organized on this " broad plat-

form," and in May, 1834, eight thousand members of the

New York State Society had signed the " Cold-water Pledge."

The statistics of pauperism and crime, which naturally had

begun to flow together from different quarters of the country,

showed a vast and frightful disproportion against intemper-

ance, over all other causes combined. These results fur-

nished arguments of irresistible power to the advocates of the

cause. The " Reports of Almshouses and Jails" were grave

matters of record before the convincing eloquence of whose

quiet figures their opponents stood mute.

But notwithstanding this decided support of the new doc-

trine, an authority so high as the Executive Committee of the

New York State Temperance Society, still deemed it desira-

ble to circulate the " Wine Pledge" along with the Pledge of

Total Abstinence, under the supposition that the stringency

of the latter might induce many to fall off from the cause. So
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slow are Tve to receive gi-eat and simple truths at war with

old customs that perhaps this was justifiable; but with the

light of the present day we must consider it to have been of

doubtful policy. In justice, however, to the Executive Com-
mittee, I have to state that the same plan was resorted to in

many places. This neutralization of principle was soon

abandoned.

In 1836, the New York State Temperance Society, form-

ally adopted the great upward battling principle. Many ex-

cellent papers and tracts were issued by the New York State

Temperance Committee ; and wealth and intelligence com-

bined with zeal, to scatter the pages of Temperance knowledge

broadcast, over the United States.

In August of the same year, a second National Convention

was held at Saratoga, New York, representing nineteen States

and Canada, and comprising three hundred and sixty-four

Delegates. This convention established the American Tem-

perance Union of the first session permanently at Philadel-

phia, and gave it a position of much usefulness. In its

deliberations and resolves, the second National Convention

fully sustained the great doctrine of Total Abstinence left

undetermined at the session of 1833.

The various State, and the majority of other Temperance

Societies throughout the Union, generally followed the lead of

the National Convention, and in a comparatively short period

the " Cold-water Pledge of Total Abstinence from Ardent
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Spirits, Wine, Malt Liquors and Cider," became the settled

law and watcliword of the Temperance movement.

At last the " Rock^^ had been climbed, and from its clear

elevation our people saw with joy, for the first time, though

afar off in the distance, the cheering and beautiful outline of

the " promised land."

Coincident with the struggle in this country, England, as

abeady stated, and Ireland had enthusiastically embraced

American Total Abstinence from Intoxicating Drinks, a truly

glorious gift from the " land of the free" to the " home of

the brave."

Sweden, Denmark, Prussia and Russia, had also become

interested in the Temperance doctrines wafted to their shores

by American philanthropy. France alone, sunny and vine-

clad France, shrouding herself in her wine bushes, refused,

as she does to tliis day, the precious boon of sober and un-

clouded reason.

The State Society of New York, instead of losing strength

under the operation of the "Cold-water System," had an

increase, within the year, of eighteen thousand members;

and the general opinion was, that the average gain in the

community, was as two to one lost by the change.

I well recollect the anxious doubts which took possession of

many true hearts in those days, as to the result of this manly

appeal to brave, unmitigated principle; but with pleasure I

record the fact, that of the many warm, able and devoted

friends of Temperance with whom it was my happy fortune

to be associated, not one repudiated the pure divinity of Total

Abstinence. And of those old leaders, now living, not one,

after a long experience, but is as true to the Star of our hope
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as when he first looked on its lovely light. Many, alas ! for

they were chiefly men of years, men grown gray in good lives

and established in moral and religious influence, have passed

from the scene of their worthy labors, and are doubtless in

a sweet rest in Heaven. Peace to their gentle ashes

!

Thousands of such noble men sustained and cheered the early

movement, as now decorate and give impulse to the present.

The Year 1840 ushered in another, and the third remarka-

ble development of the cause. In this year was put away

the pamful idea generally entertained, that the hundreds of

thousands of drunkards in the country were doomed. The

doctrine that prevention was the only remedy, had usually

heretofore prevailed. It was held that reform was to be

general, and not particular ; the public was to be saved, but

" the drunkard was to he lost /" This was ignorance, not

inhumanity; or, at most, the inhumanity of ignorance. It

was part of that thick darkness, which was first pierced by

the light of 1808, and which only gradually dispersed, and is

yet dispersing before the rays of Temperance.

In March, 1840, six individuals, of intemperate habits, as-

sembled at a tavern, in the City of Baltimore, for the cus-

tomary gratification. Though obscure and inebriate they were

destined to a great work. They were William K. Mitchell,

John T. Hoss, David Anderson, George Steers, James

Mc Curley, and Archibald Campbell. A Temperance Ser-
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men to be preached that evening, a committee of their number

to hear it, the report, that " after all, Temperance was a very

good thing," a warm discussion with the tavern-keeper, and

the story is nearly told. The six resolved to form themselves

into a society, to be called " The Washington Temperance

Society." A Committee was appointed to draft a pledge and

rules for their government. The ratification did not take

place until the 5th of April, one of their number being on a

"spree ;" but on the day stated, he was sufficiently sobered,

and the pledge was signed. Their signatures, from the con-

dition of their nerves, are said to have been curiosities. The

following was the Pledge of the important Society, the foun-

tain-head of Washingtonianism, thus singularly formed :

" TFie, whose names are annexed^ desirous of guarding

against a pernicious practice^ which is injurious to our

healthy standing and families, do pledge ourselves, as gen-

tlemen, that we will not drink any spirituous or malt

liquors, wine or cider. ^^ This pledge became the watchword

of a new light, which, like a meteor, spread its rapid arch over

the Temperance Heavens. The gloom that had so sullenly

reposed, like a black fate, over the drunkard, was dispelled.

God had said, " Let there be light, and there was light."

The harder iron hews the softer ; like has sympathy with

like ; and, even so, these illiterate and lately inebriate men,

as chosen for fitness and bidden of Heaven, rose up bright

and prevailing witnesses against Intemperance. They sprang

up from their degradation, with a halo around their heads, and

with " a gift of tongues ;" and lovingly went forth to preach

to their fellows, the glad tidings of temporal salvation.

—

Theirs was was a heart appeal. They spoke of their own
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experience^ of their wives, their children, their homes, and

character. They urged themselves in friendly, brother tones

on the poor "wretch muttering on the verge of delirium tre-

mens ; they recalled the pride of manhood ; the strong,

they counselled, in apostolic hope and faith ; the weak,

they sustained, fed, clothed, and comforted. New helpers

arose out of their efforts ; missionaries traveled tlie coun-

try on the same errand of fidelity. Men wore restored to

themselves and society, with the Devil of Intemperance " cast

out," and clothed in their right mind ; husbands were returned

sober to their wives, fathers to their children, and thousands

to a happiness^ which, a little time before seemed forever lost.

It was in this way that " Washingtonianism " arose ; and in

this way, but infinitely more stirring and touching than words

can tell, it passed through the length and breadth of many

States ; reclaiming the wandering, giving strength to the

wavering, and establishing new faith in God and man. It

was a beautiful glory which God had lifted up in splendor

into the Temperance heavens, to cast its miraculous light on

the " rock " of total abstinence^ and throw its sweet and

saving influences around the Pledge.

(CjiaptBt aJ33.

The Washingtonian effort gave, as may be. supposed, a new

and mighty impulse to the Cause of Temperance. The

field was presently filled with laborers. Men seemed to vie

with each other for the rescue of the drunkard. As the

prior modes were intended to prevent drunkenness, so all un-
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derstood the design of this to be to snatch drunkards like

" brands from the burning." The numbers redeemed from

the most degrading drunkenness were astonishing ; and the

entire result was more near to miracle than anything since

the early church.

The philosophy of this movement will repay attention.

Temperance had before this interested the masses, but un-

til this advent they had remanied in " leading strings."

The men of education were their Chiefs. Henceforth

the leadership was to change hands, and was forever

changed. Instead of carefully prepared intellectual and for-

mal addresses, commencing in argument, labored in detail,

and finished m style, a blunt directness and homeliness of ap-

peal, off-hand sound sense, and a sympathetic hearty feehng,

mingled with a natural, wild and iiTegular oratory that

startled the nerves and curdled the blood, were the prevaihng

e\idences of the new laborers. Men spoke to men. " I was

a drunkard ; as I was so you may become. I was safe as

you ; I fell to the gutter. I was industrious as you ; I went

to the almshouse. I loved my wife and children as much as

you do ; I drank away my senses, and beat my wife and

abused my children. Rum took home and happiness and cha-

racter from me, and made a miserable vagabond of me." Or,

" You indulge too much^ as I did. I looked and felt as bad

as you do. I was worse than you are. Look at me noay ; I

am healthy, happy and respectable. I have good clothes, and

money in my pocket. All comfortable and happy at home
;

no more rags and starvation there^ to buy silk shawls and

bonnets for the tavern-keepers' wives and daughters. No

!

no I I use my own money ; they get no more of it. Come and
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sign the pledge, as I did, and you'll be a happy man. Keep

the pledge, and all will come right again." This was the

natural, conciliatory persuasion and successful logic of the

Washingtonians.

But tlieii' terrible experiences thrilled the great public

heart beyond belief. All that was deep and tragic, all that

was shocking and fearful, all that was touching and pathetic,

all that was pitiful and calling for sjaupathy, the Washing-

tonian orators poured in burning tones, mto the awakened

souls of their hearers.

It was in vain for the poor drunkard to parry their appeals

to his own state. His friendly opposers knew all the weak-

nesses of " his fence." They knew his exposed and vulnera-

ble points, and they smote him until he put his trembling

hand to the pledge, often while the big tears rolled down his

cheeks, and while his heart heaved with agony between new-

born hopes and fiery old memories.

In less than two years, some hundreds of thousands signed

the pledge of Total Abstinence, among whom were reputed

to be Jlfty thousand drunkards / Such and so great were

the triumphs of this new theme. A pillar of cloud by day,

and of fire by night, hath God set before this cause

continually.

.J}
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I CONFESS my anxiety to see the great cause of Temperance

occupy its proper position. What position can be higher

than the divinity of its origin and objects 1 Who that looks

back upon that origin, concurrent with the heavy and bitter

need of the era, or conscientiously considers its pure prin-

ciples and benign aims, its early humble means, its

present organized and vast character, and sure magnificent

future results, will deny to it that divinity which claims its

source in the sacred and irresistible will of the Almighty.

—

No ! its advocates need never waver ! If they have this

faith they will smile at doubt ; they will remain unmoved

under temporary or local apathy and reverses, and rejoice

with steady hearts at its triumphs.

The vehement character of the Washingtonian Reform for-

bade its long continuance. Human nature, no more than

other elements of action, permits long-continued high excite-

ment without correspondent reaction. Enthusiasm is wild,

and a calm ensues ; individual efibrts exhaust themselves
;

want of order begets irregularity, and want of system ex-

cludes unity. " Unity is strength.^^ The Washingtonians,

in the haste and glow of their enthusiasm had indeed orga-

nized in a loose way many societies, but had not attended to

that system which alone can give a firm and enduring seizure

of success. Their fruits were gathered, but not garnered.

Their harvest was reaped, but not well housed. They took

men prisoners by storm, and dismissed them on parole. The

flag of Temperance was everywhere bravely unfurled, but no
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"where "nailed to the mast." In short, the galhint Wash-

ingtonians, made a brilhant campaign ; aroused the country
;

drove fear into the camp of their enemies by the thunder of

their batteries ; won many victories and frequently routed

their foes—horse, foot and dragoons
;
greatly relieved us of the

burden of the oppressor, but in the hurry of their operations,

and under the weight of their glory, neglected to secure the

important advantages they had gained.

And here it may not be amiss to state a peculiarity of the

Pledge under which they took the field. It will be remem-

bered that Temperance had previously made issue with the

traffic in Ardent Spirits and declared it to be " morally

wrong.^^ The early Washingtonians, men of heart and im-

pulse, separated themselves from this clear deduction of the

reason, and adopting a pledge directed only against the use of

Alcoholic liquors as a beverage, entirely avoided collision with

the traffic. Thus they permitted themselves to unite with the

traffic and almost clasped hands with the great agent of the

evil they combated.

Shall we blame them? As men reasoning on first prin-

ciples we should ; but as men looking with the eye of faith to

a guide superior to human intellect, we shall be slow to do so.

We have already seen that several equally wide departures

from present acknowledged principles characterized the pre-

liminary phases of the Pledge, and that each was wisely

adapted for good to the existing condition of society. The

Washingtonian movement was a movement of emotion, as the

previous efforts had been of reason, and looked upon all men

in unbounded love and charity,—and in that it was noble. It

was therefore consistent with itself in making war upon none.
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It was the champion of " moral suasion" and became by

force of its doctrines, the social reformative antagonism of the

early minority despotism of its predecessor.

The public, unprepared for the harsh invokement of the

secular arm, recoiled, and needed gentler treatment. The

cry of persecution had been raised with effect. The cause

called for a milder rule and Heaven sent it. Oil was poured

upon the troubled waters and the rising billows ceased. The

conciliatory theses of Washingtonianism opened hearts that

had been double-barred by the severity of former procedure.

Temperance was gradually strengthened by the harmonious

union of the two principles in our common effort, and thus

was another great truth taught.

This was Washingtonianism in its palmy days. Its nature

bore with it the seeds of decay. Want of organic power was a

fatal weakness. Individuals, controlled by no laws, deflected

from the original path. The movement grew erratic and

violent, and in brief time, hastened principally by its looseness

of material, and also considerably by its failure in principle in

regard to the " traffic," it stretched itself without an oppo-

sing struggle in the throes of dissolution. As an organism too

etherial, the beautiful body died, but not until it had accom-

plished its work. The glorious spirit is immortal.
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C t[ E p 1 1^ r %^,

In 1842, apostacies became alarmingly frequent. Reforms

effected were looked upon with suspicion ; an ominous lassi-

tude prevailed. The masses were disheartened in proportion

as they had been sanguine. Thoughtful temperance men be-

came serious under the pressure of the dark shadow. It was

apparent that unless the past labors could be retained by

wiser organization and the cause renewed before the people in

a more solid and permanent form^ Temperance would recede.

Vox populi Vox Dei. The heat and burden of the day were

about to revert to new laborers. The void made in the Pledge

was to be again compactly filled, and men were quickly to be

rallied to its support by the cheering bugle of a stronger move-

ment, and formed into that close array, and initiated into

that powerful army-tread march in which all previous move-

ments had been deficient. Organization under the bonds of

order, discipline and unity, was called for, and Brotherhood

and mutual Benevolence were the striking themes.

And here I may be asked, why^ if the Washingtonian

movement ran so short a career and was so soon to be replaced

by another, I have paid it so much attention? I answer,

I have done so because of its importance ; because though

dead, its great principles still live and are active among us

;

and because it is the most mentally interesting period of

Temperance. It was the first effort of the people, energetic,

kind, impulsive, generous, hoping, charitable, unaided by

wealth or educated talent, going forth to war against a giant,

and to do good to fellow men with no other than heart re-
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sources. These are' why I have so closely considered features

too little scanned at present by the Temperance community,

and which it may be advantageous to note. But to return,

with the pardon, I hope, of my readers.

Again the time was here, and again the men stood up re-

sponsive side by side, and pledged themselves in Love,

Purity and Fidelity to the great work—and God pros-

pered their vow and led them on to conquests more effective

than any before. These were the Sons of Temperance. To

them as to the men and their mode as the means of the fourth

epoch in " the cause of all mankind," I must devote my re-

maining pages. In doing so, my regret is great that I shall be

compelled to pass straight forwardly through the centre of

organization and omit all digressions to Grand and Subordinate

Divisions—the original Divisions excepted—no matter how im-

portant to the true history of the Order, or how really inter-

esting. Even in this direct passage I must travel rapidly and

can only present to my readers a condensed view of the action,

progress, and condition of the Order. The character of the

work in which this is to appear, prevents me from a more ex-

tensive, technical, and literal course. At some future day,

perhaps, I shall do myself the pleasure of writing out more

fully and spiritually the Temperance Annals of the great

Order, with remarks on men and things.
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In September, 1842, John W. and Isaac J. Oliver, bro-

thers, prmters by occupation, had a conversation in the office

of the former in the city of New York, relative to Temper-

ance ; and as both were active Washingtonians, especially in

regard to the many defaults from the Pledge which were daily

taking place in the Washingtonian ranks. In the course of

remarks the possibility of some new plan of organization

which should more effectually elevate and shield its members

from intemperance, was suggested. Temperance Beneficial

Societies had been resorted to but had failed of effect from

their isolation, and of course furnished subject of reflection.

During this fraternal consultation, Messrs. James Bale and

George McKibbin, also active Washingtonians, came in, and

the enterprise was debated and finally agreed upon by the

party.

The difference in the origin of this and the previous move-

ment is perceptible. That sprang from intemperate, this was

commenced by sober men. That had no hght of organization,

nor needed any for its purposes ; this had the benefit of the

Washingtonian experience.

The result of the council was that Mr. John W^. Oliver

drew up a circular as a call of a meeting, printed and dis-

tributed about forty copies among prominent Washingtonians^

appending additionally by consent and as sanction of the pro-

posed measure, the names of the following gentlemen :

John W. Oliver, Daniel H. Sands, James Bale,

George McKibbin, Ephraim L. Snow, Isaac J. Oliver,
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J. Mackellar, William H. Weaver, Thomas Swen-

ARTONj G. Young Johnson.

In the interim a Constitution for the proposed organization

was compiled by the signers and held in readiness for the

occasion.

On Thursday evening the 29th of September, 1842, the

meeting convened in Teetotallers Hall, 71 Division street,

New York. The following gentlemen, sixteen in number,

composed the meeting, and are entitled to the honorable dis-

tinction of immediate founders of the Order of Sons of

Temperance.

As it may not be uninteresting I subjoin their names and

several vocations : John W. Oliver, Printer ; James Bale,

Die-sinker ; George McKibbm, Bookbinder ; Ephraim L.

Snow, Publisher of '' The Organ ;" Isaac J. Oliver, Printer
;

J. M. McKellar, Printer, (deceased); Thomas Swenarton,

Carpenter ; Daniel H. Sands, Paper-dealer ; William B.

Tompkins, Paperhanger ; Edward Brusle, Painter ; Thomas

Edgerley, Painter ; Joseph K. Barr, Printer ; F. W. Wolfe,

Bookbinder ; I. H. Elliott, Ship Painter ; John Holman,

Tailor, (now intemperate) ; and Henry Lloyd, Clerk ; all of

them Washingtonians, and working men. Among them, it

will be seen, were four printers, one publisher, and a paper-

dealer—a combination in this country of free thoughts and

many readers, competent to much achievement, as is perhaps

proved by the subsequent events. The gentlemen assembled

appear to have been generally men of superior judgment,

sound ability, great purity of motive and untiring zeal.

The meeting having been called to order, Daniel H. Sands,

was appointed Chairman, and John W. Oliver, Secretary.
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The Chairman briefly stated the object of the meeting, after

which a Constitution was submitted. The following was

unanimously adopted :

" Resolved, That we now form a society to be called

New York Division No. 1, Sons of Temperance," was taken

up and in great part adopted and signed by all present.

The Constitution submitted was chiefly adopted.

A committee was appointed to report on the expediency of

a form of Initiation.

The meeting passed in the greatest harmony and good feel-

ing, and in the language of the record " may be truly styled

a good beginning."

At the second meeting, October T, the following gentlemen

were elected as officers :

Daniel H. Sands, Patriarch ; Ephraim L. Snow, Associate

;

John W. Oliver, Recording Scribe ; James Bale, Financial

Scribe ; George McKibbin, Treasurer ; Thomas Edgerley,

Conductor, and Thomas Swenarton, Sentinel.

At this meeting sixteen persons were proposed for mem-

bership.

Brothers will observe that the infant Order had no A. R. S.,

A. C, or 0. S. The titular prefix of " Worthy," was ap-

plied by consent for the sake of euphony, and subsequently

adopted.

At the subsequent meeting the Committee on Initiation

unanimously reported in favor of a form and submitted an

outline which was adopted. Under this form, one of the

brothers was first initiated, who in turn initiated the remain-

der. This was the origin of the B. B., or Blue Book—the

book of ceremonies.
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P. G. W. P. Samuel Ellis, in his agreeable history of the

Order, says, " Had the committee reported an elaborate and

imposing ceremony of Initiation similar to that of Masonry or

Odd-Fellowship, had an oath been substituted for our simple

obligations of honor, or had degrees or ranks been introduced,

the Order would now have been in a far different position.

It might have existed for a time, and from the influence of this

cause spread to some extent, but its existence would have been

sickly, and the object for which it was instituted never

attained."

At an early meeting of the young institution a number of

leading Washingtonians of Newark, New Jersey, intimated a

desire to have a Division organized in that city. They were

received into New York Division No. 1, with the understand-

ing that when their number should warrant they should with-

draw to the formation of a Division in Newark.

Regalia were adopted very similar to the present, and the

babe in swaddling clothes began to make itself heard.

At this stage of affairs were commenced two of the wisest

moves of the Order. The one was the policy not to receive

into the organization any other organized body, manifest in

the rejection of proposals from the " Howard Beneficial

Society of New York," which undoubtedly by its self-cohesion

would have brought disunion into the new Order ; and the

bther, the liberal plan of forming a " Fountain-head" for the

grant of Charters independent of New York Division No. 1,

thereby avoiding all jealousies of power on the part of the

original Division.

Members steadily and rapidly adjoined the Order ; affairs

soon became most promising, and the benevolent and shrewd
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projectors were cheered by the unexpected quick success of

then- plan.

A committee raised to prepare a circular for the Temper-

ance press, made the following lucid and prophetic Report

which more than anything else established their claim to

foresight.

TO THE FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance of the State
OF New York, would respectfully address you on the subject of the

formation and design of their Order.

Believing the use of alcoholic liquors as a beverage, to be the prolific

source (directly or indirectly,) of nearly all the ills that afflict the hu-

man family,—therefore, the first object of our institution is to check

their blighting influence upon our fellow men, and disseminate by every

laudable effort the blessings of Total Abstinence throughout our common
country.

The Order of the Sons of Temperance, however, has three distinct ob-

jects in view, which are, as declared in the Preamble of our Constitu-

tution—" To shield us from the evils of Intemperance ; afford mutual as-

sistance in case of sickness ; and elevate our characters as men."

The first is effectual through the instrumentality of the total absti-

nence pledge.

The second, by the payment of a stated sum as the initiation fee, and a

weekly due sufficient to enable us to pay a sick brother not less than $4.

a week—$30 to his family or friends in case of his death ; and $15 in

case of the death of a brother's wife.

The third, by adopting such rules for our government as are found best

calculated to unite us as a band of brothers, laboring for each other's

welfare.

The design contemplates permanent, systematic organization through-

out the United States, divided into three classes, viz. : Subordinate Di-

visions, State Divisions, and a JVational Division.

Subordinate Divisions will meet weekly for the transaction of business,

and shall be composed of such persons a£ may be found worthy. The
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officers are elected quarterly, and as follows :—Worthy Patriarch,

Worthy Associate, Recording Scribe, Financial Scribe, Treasurer, Con-

ductor, Assistant Conductor, and Sentinel.

State Divisions will meet quarterly, and are composed of all the Past

and Acting Worthy Patriarchs of Subordinate Divisions under their re-

spective jurisdictions, and over which they shall exercise certain powers
;

the first officers are called Grand Worthy Patriarchs.

The National Division will meet annually, and will be composed of the

Past and Acting Grand Worthy Patriarchs of the State Divisions ; in

this will be vested the supreme power of the Order, The Grand Division

of the State of New York will exercise the powers of the National Di-

vision until such time as there shall be a sufficient number legally au-

thorized to form the latter.

Our Order differs from other temperance organizations, inasmuch as

we have certain forms and passwords which are deemed essential to its

welfare, and to guard against imposition. We would not, however, have

any think that we design to interfere with, or oppose in the remotest de-

gree, other organizations in the glorious cause of temperance ; as full evi-

dence of this, it is only necessary to state that the projectors, and a large

majority of the members of our institution, are now, and ever hope to

be actively engaged in the great Washingtonian Reform, or some other

branch of the noble work. But we find the necessity of closer union

than the present organization afi'ords, between men feeling the require-

ment of great effort and strong bonds of friendship, to be cemented by

the ties of closer alliance and mutual benefit, to keep up and fully main-

tain an unrelaxed spirit of perseverance in the ennobling cause of human

happiness in which we feel so deep an interest.

The Order of the Sons of Temperance is merely intended as another

link in the chain, calculated, it is thought, from its peculiar construc-

tion, to bind those who may have been so unfortunate as to acquire the

insatiate thirst for alcoholic drinks, more securely to the paths of recti-

tude and honor. Yet we hope none will think our Order intended only

to reform the intemperate ;—we desire the strictly temperate to unite

with lis, that they may always remain so, and that the Order may receive

the benefit of their influence ; and we solicit the co-operation of the

moderate or occasional drinker that he may never become a drunkard !

Having thus briefly detailed the prominent characteristics of our
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Order, we -would earnestly call the attention of the friends of temperance

to the subject, and where approved, we recomQiend that early measures

be taken to join with us, by obtaining Charters for opening new Divisions.

Arrangements will be made, by which brothers migrating may be

transferred from one Division to another.

Believing as we do, that the Order of the Sons of Temperance will

prove eminently useful in extending the blessings of Total Abstinence,

Brotherly Love, and Mutual Aid, we sincerely hope to see branches im-

mediately formed in all parts of the United States.*

The order was now ripening, and a Constitution for a

Grand Division was adopted. The Grand Division was at

first a quasi Grand Division, and "pro tern.," being consti-

tuted of delegates from New York Division, No. 1, and

presently by the addition of delegates from Newark Di-

vision, No. 1, of New Jersey, &c. The business of this

body was, as first constituted, limited to the progression of

the Order through grant of charters, as suggested. The

gentlemen who were selected to form the Grand Division pro

tern., on the part of New York Division, No. 1, at first acting

sole in the matter, were E. Griffith, F. W. Wolfe, Thomas

Edgerley, James Bale and John W. Oliver, Ephraim L.

Snow and Daniel H. Sands. The W. P. and W. A. of

New York Division, No. 1, were ex officio members. This

important development of the Order was organized at tlie

house of Mr. Sands, New York, December 10, 1842. The

* Published Jaouary, 1843, under the auspices of the Acting Grand Division, and

over the signatures of D. H. Sands, G. W. P., and J. W. Oliver, G. S.—M W. S
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following gentlemen were selected officers,—Daniel H. Sands,

Grand Worthy Patriarch; E. L. Snow, G. W. A ; John W.
Oliver, G. Scribe ; James Bale, G. Treasurer ; Evan Grif-

fith, G. Chap. ; Thomas Edgerley, G. Con. ; and Francis E.

Wolfe, Gr. Sent. The Grand Chap, installed the G. W.
P., who in turn installed the remaining officers. This meet-

ing granted the first charter in the Order, to wit : That of

Newark Division, No. 1, of New Jersey ; New York Divi-

vision. No. 1, subsequently applying. Union, No. 2, and

Friendship, No. 3, of New York being shortly chartered, the

constitutional number of Divisions and officers. Associates

being eligible in the early order, were had, and on January

9th, 1843, the Grand Division and Fountain-head proper

was instituted. In the election for officers Daniel H. Sands

was retained as G. W. P., and John W. Oliver as G. Scribe.

At this meeting it was resolved to call the body by the

style of " Fountain-head of the Sons of Temperance of

New York," which at the next meeting was reconsidered, and

the style fixed as now in use.

April 10th, 1843, brothers Snow and J. W. Oliver, as a

delegation to Baltimore raised in December previous for the

purpose of carrying the Order to the birth-place of its pa-

rent, Washingtonianism, and empowered to grant charters and

organize Divisions, reported to the body the organization of

Baltimore Division, No. 1, of Md. ; Philadelphia Division,

No. 1, of Pa. ; Timothy Division, No. 1, of D. C. ; and

Concord Division, No. 1, of N. Carolina. Bro. Snow as a

delegate to the East subsequently reported the organization

of Washington Division, No. 1, of Mass.

Subordinate Divisions were recommended, to raise Widow's
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and Orphan's Funds. Signs were adopted ; tlie " Bundle

of Rods," surmounted by the " All-seeing Eye," was estab-

lished as the Emblem of the Order, and prayers were con-

sidered in order " if two-thirds of the members present vote

therefor."

July 10, 1843, the quarterly report of the G. S. gives the

whole number of members at 1500. The first Annual Ses-

sion of the Grand Division of New York was held Oct. 10,

1843, Daniel H. Sands presiding. The report of G. S.

Oliver was of the most cheering character as to the harmony

and efficacy of the Order, and its general reception. Speak-

ing of those who objected to the " secrecy" of the Order, he

says eloquently, " Tell them that though it is thought best to

exclude part of our doings from the public gaze, yet well do

we know that nothing can escape the all-searching eye of that

Great Being, who, while he seeth a secret, rewardeth openly,

and to him we appeal for the rectitude of our every motion

and action."

At this session John W. Oliver was elected G. W. P.

i| January 8, 1844, the Grand Division, acting in capacity

'! of Grand Fountain-head, distinct from its Grand Divisional

I capacity, granted the first charter for a Grand Division, viz. :

I the charter of Grand Division of New Jersey ; the Grand

ij Division of New York, as in the case of New York Division,

!' No. 1, receiving charter subsequently of the Grand Fountain-

'; head proper, or National Division of the United States.

\\
The laws establishing signs in the Order were repealed^

I
and Degrees were declared inexpedient. An application

for Charter was also for the first time in the history of the

Order, presented by colored petitioners, and leave was given
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to the applicants to withdraw the same. This was another

policy of the Order clearly marked, which must remain so

long as the Order designs to be of the highest benefit ; for

however much it may be desirable to extend the Order to

the colored race, there can be no doubt that doing so would

entail disruption on the Order, the loss of much of its mem-

bership, and great diminution of its power in the Temperance

Cause. Here we must take leave of the primary organi-

zations. Fairness, candor, liberality, and mutual concession

appear to have marked their course, whilst a true devotion to

their high object is everywhere visible in the conduct of the

early brothers. Verily they have their reward. I pass

not unheeding^ but in necessary silence, the spirit life of the

Order as manifest in its Temperance operations. Sons of

Temperance will however understand this. My space does

not enable me to take any other course than the present.

We have now before us the great unity of the Order
;

henceforth the grander organic developments, and the more

rapid triumphs of the Order present.

Up to this time, the Grand Fountain-head, whose actions

pertained entirely to Grand Divisions leaving to the Grand

Division of New York the functions of Fountain-head to

Subordinate Divisions, &c., had organized Grand Divisions,

at dates and localities attached. New Jersey, Jan. 25, 1844,

at Newark ; Maryland, March 5th, 1844, Baltimore ;
Penn-

sylvania, April 26, 1844, Philadelphia ;' Connecticut, May,

10, 1844, Danbury ; and Massachusetts, June 13, 1844, Bos-

ton. The Grand Division of the District of Columbia was

chartered, but not yet organized.
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June 17, 1844, being tlie time appointed for tlie organization

of the Grand Fountain-head proper, the representatives of

the several Grand Divisions, the Grand Division of D. C. ex-

cepted, assembled at the hall of the Grand Division of New
York, in the city of New York, and organized. The prefatory

title of " Supreme," instead of " Gr. Worthy," was adopted

for the officers, Conductor and Sentinel being replaced by

"Escorter" and " Protector," the others remaining unchanged

in the body of the titles. On ballot, John W. Oliver was

elected Supreme Patriarch. Bro. Oliver resigned from no-

tions of personal delicacy, and Daniel H. Sands was elected

in his place and duly installed. On the second day of ses-

sion the style of the body was changed to that of " The Na-

tional Division of Sons of Temperance of the United States,''^

The Order at this date numbered seven Grand Divisions,

seventy-five Subordinate Divisions, and six thousand mem-

bers, "good men and true." The first Annual Session closed

in love, purity, and fidelity.

The session was short but important. The great measure

of the session was the " National Fund," for the relief of

sick and disabled brothers beyond the relief of their several

jurisdictions. The conception of the fund was truly benevo-

lent but owing to several causes it n^ver went into full opera-

tion, and at this day is by consent in abeyance. The whole

amount of the fund received into the National Treasury was

$622, over 600 of which have been drawn out for its proper

purposes.
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During recess the following Grand Divisions were orga-

nized : Grand Division of District of Columbia, July 6th,

1844, at Washington ; Grand Division of Virginia, Jan. 29,

1845, Richmond ; Maine, April 16, 1845, at Augusta ; and

Ohio, May 11, 1845, at Cincinnati.

June 11, 1845, the Second Annual Session of the Na-

tional Division was held in the City of New York, Daniel H.

Sands presiding. M. W. Scribe Oliver reported ten Grand

Divisions, one hundred and ninety-four Subordinate Divisions,

and seventeen thousand members.

At this Session it was resolved to hold a National Jubilee of

the Order in New York, 1846. The Order was recommended

" to support public Temperance meetings," degrees were again

almost unanimously voted down, and " honorary members "

were declared inadmissible. Many important constitutional

matters, appeals, matters of common form and usage, travel-

ing cards, national funds, &c., were acted upon. The prefix

titles of the officers were changed, " Most Worthy " taking

the place of Supreme, and " Conductor " and " Sentinel"

replacing Escorter and Protector. The session was a busy

one, and was closed in " good fellowship."

During the recess were organized the Grand Divisions of

Delaware, Jan. 29, 1846, at Wilmington ; Indiana, May 2d,

1846, at Brookville; and Tennessee, May, 26, 1846, at

Nashville ; and Charter was granted for the Grand Division

of Kentucky.
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June 10, 1846, the Third Annual Session of the body was

held in New York, M. W. Sands presiding. M. W. Sands,

in his report, says :

" In July, 1845, I received a communication from Brother

Wait, of Cantwell's Bridge, state of Delaware, requesting

my decision whether unfermented cider was included in the

Pledge of our Order. Although I am aware that the juice

of the apple just pressed from the fruit will never produce

intoxication, yet as men are so liable to differ in opinion as

to when fermentation commences, or when it has progressed

far enough to be a dangerous beverage, I decided that cider,

as a beverage, from the time it was expressed from the apple,

through all its stages of fermentation was included in our

Pledge. I also received a letter from Br. D. B. Woods, R. S.,

of Wayne Division, No. 2, of Indiana, postmarked ' Centre-

ville, March 23,' stating that in consequence of the abund-

ance of fine fruit in that section of country, and the general

use of cider as a beverage, and also its various uses in culi-

nary purposes, they had stricken it from the Pledge in their

printed constitution and desired the sanction of the National

Division to the course they had adopted, as in their opinion

the good of the Order would be promoted by such sanction.

My decision in the premises was that the power of the Na-

tional Division could not, in view of the permanent good of

the Order, be transferred with safety to any Subordinate Di-

vision, and therefore, all that had been expunged in their

constitution must be forthwith restored."
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This decision, sustained by tlie National Division, has been

the cause of much comment. The decision however is based

on high motives, and is undoubtedly correct, both in legality

and principle. Foreseeing the impossibility of any safe line of

demarcation for the reformed, and understandmg the words of

om^ popularly constructed Pledge in their American use, the

National Division wisely struck off the entire danger at a

blow. The good sense of the Order has fully settled this

question in favor of the views assumed by the National Divi-

sion, and the community is fast learning to appreciate the

purity and efficacy of the prohibition. P. M. W. Scribe Oliver

reported fourteen Grand Divisions, six hundred Subordmate

Divisions, and forty thousand members hnked in the bonds of

the Order.

June 9th, 1846, the contemplated jubilee was held, and

marked a bright era in the history of the Sons of Temper-

ance. The streets of New York were thronged with eager

spectators. Ten thousand Sons of Temperance, attended by

a gorgeous display of banners, and bands of music, arrayed in

their effective regalia, and glittering with wreaths of flowers,

the gifts of the fair women of New York, marched their end-

less line through the city, " hailed by cheers from the gentle-

men, and waving of handkerchiefs from the ladies." The

concourse in the Park, the terminus of the route, was im-

mense. " After appropriate singing and addresses, the vast

assemblage was dismissed with a benediction, and the brothers

separated."

P. Phillip S. White was elected M. W. P.

The session was an interesting and arduous one. The

" Temple of Honor," a Temperance organization, composed
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of Sons of Temperance, applied for admission in union witli

the Order of Sons of Temperance, but the application was

not acceded to, and the proposition declared " inexpedietit."

The number of Sons of Temperance engaged in that Order,

a volunteer correlative to the Sons of Temperance, made the

decision delicate. Of its correctness there is now little doubt

on the minds of either Order.

The session declared that " no one who should sell or pur-

chase, as a beverage, the liquors prohibited by the pledge, even

without the intention of personal profit^ should become or

remain a Son of Temperance," excepting only, " agents of

the law."

The internal adjustment of the Order, appeals, and consti-

tutional amendments occupied a large portion of the time of

the session. The session adjourned in harmony.

During recess were organized the Grand Divisions of North

Carolina, July 21, 1846, at Raleigh; Kentucky, Aug. 1,

184(3, Louisville ; Georgia, Dec. 29, 1846, Macon ; Illinois,

Jan. 8, 1847, Chicago ; Rhode Island, April 3, 1847, Paw-

tucket ; Michigan, April 6, 1847, Jackson ; Missouri, May

5, 1847, St. Louis ; New Hampshire, May 11, 1847, Man-

chester ; and Louisiana, May 21, 1847, at New Orleans.
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June 16, 184T, the Fourth Annual Session of the National

Division was held in the city of Philadelphia.

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF M. W. P. WHITE.

" I take great pleasure, however, in stating, that, with a

single exception, my numerous decisions during the recess of

this body have given general satisfaction to the parties asking

them. The exception is with the G. D. of Maryland. That

G. D., as appears by its own published acts, &c., has taken

for its government a mixed constitution^ being partly com-

posed of the constitutions for Grand Divisions as furnished

by this body, and in part of an old constitution which gov-

erned it before the formation of the one established and fur-

nished by the National Division. That Grand Division also

had assumed the power of arbitrary exaction of a tax or

Fund from its Subordinate Divisions for the purpose of erect-

ing a " Temple " in the city of Baltimore. Appeals were

made to the N. D., and a protest sent up by Pledge Division,

under jurisdiction of the G. D. of Maryland, in opposition to

the power thus assumed by the said G. D., and I was com-

pelled to interject my authority as M. W. P. to the preserva-

tion of the lav^s of the Order and the prerogatives of the Na-

tional, as well as the Subordinate Divisions. I of course de-

cided the mixed constitution inadmissible and indeed any

other but that furnished by this body, and further, that no

G. D. had a constitutional right to the imposition of any tax

on its Subordinates for revenue or other purposes beyond the
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specific items contemplated by tlie constitutions for Grand

Divisions."

]M. W. Scribe Fickardt reported twenty-two Grand Di-

visions, thirteen hundred Subordinate Divisions, and one

hundred thousand members, presenting an increase during the

term of eight Grand Divisions, six hundred and fifty Subordi-

nates, and sixty thousand members. Vermont, Arkansas,

Florida, and Texas, the only states remaining " undecora-

ted by the badges of the Order."

The " vital " statistics of the Order showed its deaths for

the term as a half per cent., or five in a thousand, a rema.rka-

ble argument in favor of the superior healthfulness of Total

Abstinence from the use of intoxicating liquors.

The session sustained the views of the M. W. P. in re-

gard to the Temple Fund of Maryland, but at its close it re-

ferred the matter informally to that officer, with the under-

standing that he should vist the Grand Division of that State

and endeavor to harmonize the disagreement. It also took

the important and highly beneficial step of declaring the

voluntary internal use of the prohibited articles of the

pledge as a medicine^ to be a matter within the cognizance of

Divisions, even though sanctioned by the advice of a phy-

sician. The matter came up on appeal from the action of

the Grand Division of Pennsylvania, and became the salu-

tary law of the Order. The Order of S. of T. in this case,

as well as the " sweet cider " question, took the initiative of

all other Temperance Associations. None had been compe-

tent to meet the question of the voluntary medical use of

intoxicating liquors. The organization and discipline of the

Order was alone enabled to decide it. The effect was excel-
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lent and the progress clear. The session also, by recommen-

dation of the Committee on the state of the Order, surrendered

to the Order all right of diminishing the nature of the Pledge

of the Order, or limiting the representation of Grand Divisions

to the National Division, as the legislative head of the Order.

The usual amount of judicial and constitutional decision

and amendment was gone through and the session adjourned

in harmony, to meet at Baltimore in 1848.

During the recess were organized the Grand Divisions of

South Carolina, July 19, 1847, at Charleston ; Alabama,

September 15, 184T, Decatur,; New Brunswick, September

16, 1847, St. Stephens ; Mississippi, November 13, 1847,

Vicksburg ; Iowa, February 1, 1848, Bloomington ; Wisconsin,

February 21, 1848, Milwaukie ; Nova Scotia, April 22, 1848,

Yarmouth; and Vermont, June 7, 1848, at Montpelier.

June 20, 1848, the National Division commenced its fifth

session accordmg to adjournment at the city of Baltimore,

M. W. P. Philip S. White, presiding. On ballot Samuel F.

Gary, was elected M. W. P. M. W. Scribe Fickardt,

reported thirty Grand Divisions, two thousand seven hundred

Subordinate Divisions, and one hundred and sixty thousand

members, exhibiting an increase for the term of eight Grand

Divisions, fourteen hundred Subordinate Divisions, and sixty

thousand members. Arkansas, Florida and Texas, were the

only States remaining unsupplied with Grand Divisions.
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The committee on that part of the report of 'M. W. P.

White, referring back to the National Division the unsettled

item of the Temple fund of the Grand Division of Maryland,

reported in favor of referring the whole subject to the Grand

Division of Maryland, " with power ;" a very indefinite

phrase by the way. The report was agreed to by the National

Di^dsion in view of an asserted prospect of a generous settle-

ment of the question among the brothers interested. The fifth

session was a working session, adjudicating a large number of

important appeals and defining many principles and questions.

The " Temple of Honor," again suggested a " union" with

the Order, which was waived by the appointment of a com-

mittee to " consider the propriety" of union and report at the

following session in 1849. The National Fund was also vari-

ously legislated upon, but without any decisive results.

Indeed, that fund is dead, and the kindest act of its friends

would be, not to galvanize it, but give it a graceful burial.

The National Division passed a resolution in favor of the ul-

timate of a " World's Division," and another in favor of a

" Temperance literature of a high and approved tone, as a

great desideratum to society, and a powerful auxiliary to the

Temperance cause," and adjourned in much fraternal love and

kindness.

During the recess were organized the Grand Divisions of

Texas, September 14, 1848, at Henderson ; Arkansas, Octo-

ber 6, 1848, El Dorado ; Prince Edward's Island, October 23,

1848, Charlestown; Florida, December 20, 1848, Talla-

hassee ; and Canada West, April 12, 1849, at Brockville.
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May 15, 1849, the National Division commenced its sixth

session in the city of Cincinnati, M. W. P. Gary, presiding.
:|

The M. W. P. in his report suggested several important views
j.

of policy, among which were the abohtion of the pecuniary
||

" beneficial" system of the Order, the erection of a represen- jl

tative fund for payment of the travelling expenses of represen-
1

1

tatives to Grand Divisions, the formation of National and ;!

Grand Division, funds for the support of Temperance efforts
1

1

in the distribution of tracts, and engagement of lecturers, and
;

i

also the propriety of a further change of the style of the Order
1

1

to meet its extension in the British Provinces of North
ji

America.
i \

The views were, however, not all sustained by the National
\

\

Division. The proposition for change of style was agreed to Ij

and the National Body became the " National Division of
;

|

Sons of Temperance of North America." M. W. Scribe
jj

Fickardt, reported thirty-five Grand Divisions, four thousand
i|

three hundred and ninety-eight Subordinate Divisions, and two
|j

hundred and twenty-one thousand members, being an increase i

|

for the term of five Grand Divisions, one thousand seven hun-
|

dred Subordinate Divisions, and ninety thousand members.
|

The organization was now perfected to Grand Di^dsions in
jj

every State of the Union and four of the British Provinces.
i|

The National Division, in consequence of this complete occu-
|

pancy of the country by Grand Divisions, retained under its
j

jurisdiction only two Subordinate Divisions—one in Minne- ;:

sota and the other in California. The M. W. S. also reported
;!
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the Order as in the most effective position of Temperance,

holding practical organic and moral means at its command mi-

known to any previous movement of Temperance. The Com-

mittee on the state of the Order, reported a plan for the issue

of tracts under the patronage of the National Division. This

plan has so far worked moderately well, and is complimentary

to the financial shrewdness of the committee, inasmuch as the

National Division has the credit of the enterprise without the

cost.

The session adopted resolutions against the " liquor traffic,

licensed or unlicensed, as the great hindrance in the way of

reform," and recommended the Subordinate Divisions to col-

lect " statistics showing the tendency of the traffic upon the

pecuniary, social, moral, and religious interests of those en-

gaged in it, as well as upon society at large;" and it also

recommended to the same to hold public meetings " on the

third Division night of each quarter," for the purpose of

bringing such facts " before the people." This session recog-

nised the Temple Fund of Maryland in the fullest sense as

" dues" to be paid according to the By-Laws of the same,

limiting the amount to be raised to " twenty-five thousand five

hundred dollars." The intentions of the session were good.

It is a plain statement to say, that if the Grand Division had

power, per se, to the enactment of the tax, the National

Division had none to limit it ; and if the Grand Division had

no power to enact the fund, the National Division had equally

none to confirm it. It is perhaps matter of regret that this

case should have so eventuated. It is not to be denied how-

ever, that the effect was calming and beneficial to the Order in

Maryland. The National Division further unanimously

1

J
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declared it " to be the imperative duty of a Son of Temper-

ance to discountenance tlie sale and use of intoxicating liquors,

as a beverage, in all suitable ways throughout the community

;

and that he who by his vote contributes to promote the sale as

aforesaid, brings discredit upon himself and reproach upon the

Order." The session was as the rest, busily occupied in the

decision of appeals and constitutional matter. It was also

engaged in the consideration of the important propositions of

organization and policy presented by the M. W. P. The sixth

session adjourned in harmony and brotherly feeling to meet in

Boston, 1850.

(IDliiiptrr 5e'fe^3 3 3.

We have thus, to use an expressive western phrase, taken

" a bee line" through the very centre of organization, as the

only path we could hope to travel in the time allotted to us.

Yet I fear I am chargeable with having led you among much

uninteresting and vague scenery. But my friends will kindly

bear with me when they reflect that the information given, dry

as it unfortunately is, and familiar as it may be to some, is yet

an important novelty to many thousands in the Order. I feel

assured moreover, that but few individuals have yet had the

same consecutive view of the original origination germs, the

formation, conduct, and proceedings of the Order, as pre-

sented in these condensed pages. Still fewer who take an in-

terest in the subject, I am well persuaded, will look over this

little history without benefit. For my own part T am willing

to acknowledge, that although continually surrounded by
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recordsj this direct traverse of the Order has been of advan-

tage to me.

I desire however to impress on the minds of my intelhgent

readers, that important as the National Division appears, and

is, in the attributes of position, and power, and unity, it is but a

small part of the organization of the Order of Sons of Temper-

ance in a temperance point of view. The National Division is

the great Legislative body and Court of Appeal of the Order.

Its few and short sessions are of necessity occupied in the dis-

charge of its high duties in those regards. Constitutional

amendments and decisions, the arbitrament of the numerous

appeals of an extensive membership, questions of law, usage

and ceremony, engage nearly the whole of the time of the

National Head.

The Grand Divisions of the Order are the true heart of

Temperance and the now over five thousand Subordinate

Divisions with their quarter of a million of members, are

the soul of the cause. The National Division is the guiding

intellect of the movement but the Grand and Subordinate

Divisions are its actual existence as the representative of

Temperance.

I have failed therefore, although availing myself of the only

course open to me, of doing even the most tolerable justice to

the Temperance character and achievements of the numerous

Order whose actions I have assumed to chronicle. The broad

narrative of the Order in that respect under thirty-five Grand

Divisions of States, Territories and Provinces, would require

volumes, instead of a limited essay. Their Temperance efibrts

and victories, their expenditures, their systems of public

meetings, their support of lecturers, their many excellent
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documents, tracts and addresses, and the regeneration of com-

munities effected by them, would blazon their several histories

with moral light. The great numbers of men saved, the

honorable position given to Temperance, the public mind
impressed, the firm and wholesome policy sustained by our

membership, the immense amount of Divisional effort and
individual labor if but the half told, would stamp the Order

with the shining signet of victorious truth as the present

worthy and powerful head and front of the cause. Even
now the Order unfurls its flag on the transatlantic soil of

Great Britain and young Divisions nestle under its folds,

there I hope, and all hope, to erect another lasting triumph

sacred to the high and necessary principles of Total

Abstinence.

In taking a retrospect all must be struck with the wonderful

progress of the Order ; and I am sure every mind at all reason-

able, and devout towards God as a providence, will agree that

I have not assumed too much in ascribing its success, as I un-

hesitatingly must and do, to his great and Omnipotent will.

You have observed this faith in me from the beginning, and I

ask you to entertain it with me. No temporal association in

ancient or modern times can parallel the rapidity of the in-

crease of the Order of Sons of Temperance in numbers or in

organization. It is marked, my brothers, for the successful

issue of a great work; and we, as God's instruments, are
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soleinnly bound to the exercise of our best energies and abili-

ties in its behalf.

The Order is re-acting on the educated mind of the country

and surges up cheeringly to the highest class of intellect. It

claims the thought of the people, and holds up men of the first

mental calibre as its voluntary agents. Thus it completes the

cycle of moral and intellectual evolution and returns the cause,

strengthened and polished, to that high standard of intelli-

gence in which it was originated.

I cannot hesitate, freely and in good faith to assert, as not

ignorant of facts, that no convention in the country composed

of equal numbers, could present a more brilliant array of

various and striking talent than could a convention of the Past

and Acting Grand Worthy Patriarchs, Grand Worthy Asso-

ciates and Grand Scribes of the Order of Sons of Temperance.

Yet notwithstanding this elevation of the intellect of the Order

it retains within itself a firm republican spirit which promises

the greatest good. Theye is a kindly but stern level in the

Grand and Subordinate Divisions of the Order eminently

grateful to every manly mind, and calculated to beget in its

membership sentiments of the most elevated and honorable

nature.
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To be a member of tbe Order of Sons of Temperance is

become a credential of character. In our cities the young

Son of Temperance, other things equal, has the advantage in

pursuit of place and occupation over an unpledged apphcant.

Nor does the good cease here. Much of the success of hfe

depends on gettmg a start in it ; and thus a whole hfe, or

many lives, may be tinged rose or shade-color accordingly as

young men are Total Abstainers in the bonds of the Order,

or not. This proud and enviable superiority the principles

of the Order have won to its membership. To no other asso-

ciation do our clear-sighted business pubhc accord the same

valuable approbation.

The signs of the times are indeed more and more harmon-

izing themselves to the eventual success and moral predomi-

nance of Temperance. Our people undoubtedly consider the

question of Temperance, as opposed to the vice, miseries, and

taxation of intemperance, as a matter of more palpable and di-

rect interest than heretofore. Legislatures weigh Temperance

as an item of political economy and are deciding in its favor on

a basis of facts and rational conviction. In the political field it

is no longer an objection to be a temperance man, least of all a

Son of Temperance. Politicians have a wholesome respect for

an " Order " counting its quarter of a million of voters.

The moral sense of our people has been improved in the

matter of sobriety. The reception of the philanthropic Father

Matthew at New York on his arrival at that port in 1849,

although an ahen, is a striking as well as cheering evidence of
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change in the spirit of the times. But a few years ago

advocates of Temperance were in danger of personal violence

in many parts of our country. Insult and abuse were offered

them in towns and places which now would reverse their

bearing if offence were given. But on this occasion the vast

metropolis of the United States, a place in which perhaps in-

temperance has as much license as any other, did the highest

honor to good morals. The population of the great city, with

the public authorities at their head, turned out en masse to

receive the illustrious man—not a king, or a sprout of royalty,

but an impoverished Temperance apostle ; and as no king or

emperor would be received in republican America, they re-

ceived the Total Abstinence man.

The medical idea of the day in regard to the moderate

use of intoxicating beverages is clearly in our favor. The

gentlemen composing the medical profession of Cincinnati

have determined, in relation to the National Medical Con-

vention now holding in that place, " not to desecrate their hos-

pitality by giving poison to their guests." Surely they ought

to know. For this, as for many other noble testimonies against

intemperance and the deleterious character of intoxicating

liquors, from the beginning of the cause till now, the Temper-

ance movement owes its cordial thanks to that profession.

For the changes among us in our familiar customs and

homes, and especially in the great law of the country, public

opinion^ I refer each without fear to his own neighborhood

and knowledge.

But do not let us become swayed to inertness by any,

however extensive or significant, favorable omens. The time

is not yet for Temperance to lay down her armor and rejoice
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as for victory won. Our arms must be kept bright. The

omens of the moral earth and heavens must encourao;e us, not

enervate, or induce us to false conclusions.

The work is before, and the battle. Steadiness, energy

and faithfulness are the great elements essential to the con-

querors. With a fixed and loving, but firm determination to

do our duty in this high and benevolent warfare, God will

lead on our organized masses victoriously against the unblessed

armies of intemperance. Let us then be instant in all our

measures and actions, striving by all right means to make

stronger and more strong the bonds of our Order as the mighty

bulwark and support of Temperance.

To make our Order efficient we must present it as the

great reliable Temperance agent to the people. Public and

mass meetings held by the Order must give to all men a

just opportunity to know us in that connexion. Once the

Order of Sons of Temperance is rightly understood both by its

membership and the people, success will rapidly ripen upou

our hands.

Objections are to be met kindly and frankly. In relation

to public themes they are natural. Men have a right to

object. It is our duty to counteract objections in courtes}^,

and with such fair and generous arguments as shall not only

convict, but induce men to unite with us. Much has been

effected. Secrecy is perhaps the only charge that lies

against the Order with any show of force or propriety.
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A few years of right doing have however destroyed the fanat-

icism of this objection as first raised. I will not therefore mag-

nify it by going into an elaborate defence of the Order on the

point. The little secrecy we have is clearly just, moral and

necessary ; and in fact is not nearly so much, the pass-words

excepted, which are merely keys to the rooms of our family

mansion, as should pertain to every well regulated household.

Every sect and party is fully represented in the Order, and

therefore to all purposes of safety, present ; whilst the doc-

trine is plain, that the obligation of secrecy applies only to

the ceremonies and discipline of the Order, and binds none

to anything beyond. The Order leaves every member at

liberty to disclose to whom it may concern any action of the

Order not included in the spirit of its original design as

made public in its Constitutions and Laws. Anything

opposed to the interests of society, whether social, political or

religious, is exclusive of the design and spirit of the Order

^

and if it occurs, not only may be, hut should he exposed.

I see, indeed, that the ladies of Georgia claim to be in pos-

session of our " secrecy ;" and, as a Son of Temperance un-

willing to deny their assertions, I cheerfully give place to their

statement and leave it to both initiates and unitiates to form

their own conclusions.

THE SECRET FOUND OUT.

The following is an extract from an address, delivered on the occasion

of a Banner presentation, by Miss Rees to a Division of the Sons of Tem-

perance in Georgia

:

" As a lady, I might perhaps complain, that by your organization you

exclude us from the secrets of your Order. You group yourselves

together—you talk—you plan—you act. No listening ear of woman is

there to catch the words which fall from your lips—no prying eye to
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mark your deeds, all is secret—as you think. But in spite of you, the
secret will get out, and we ladies know it.

" You talk and plan—but we see the young man who just now by his
devotion to his cup, was wrecking all of good for time and all of hope for

eternity, mingling in your association safe from the ruin which betided
him. The grey-headed father looks upon his son thus saved, and a smile,

radiant with the light of joy, plays brightly on the old man's countenance.
"We see the husband, who stood trembling upon the verge of the

volcano—another step or two and the fearful plunge had been taken—re-
treating from his perilous position and seeking safety in the association

of your Order
; and then the wife, whose aching heart has long endured

in silence the intensity of its grief, stands up with the mountain pressure
gone, and links her aflfection to her sobered husband. These are your
deeds. You dry up the tears of grief, you hush the sighs of the broken-
hearted, you stop the prodigal in his career—you give light for darkness,

hope for despair, and roll upon the bosom of society a stream which has
healing in the water. This is your secret."

The traffic in intoxicating beverages and theii' moderate

use are the sole and prolific som^ces of all the woes and vices

of intemperance—its consequent loss, ruin, blight, and tem-

poral and eternal damage to our race. It is useless for the

dealer and moderate drinker to point us to the drunkard.

The poor wretch, whose alcohol-sodden brain and physical

fibre pronounce him a drunkard, is their abject creation—the

drunkard springs from them and them only. No one can

compete with them for the honors of that parentage. The
drunkard is the undeniable issue of the traffic and moderate

drinking. Without them there would be no drunkards.

What an awful responsibihty is theirs !
" Moderate

drinking," even more than the traffic, is the great basis of
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intemperance. What then becomes the duty, as it should be

the prominent pohcy, of the Order ? It is easily answered.

To make a truthful and radical effort to strike its great

blows at " moderate drinking and the traffic"—to show

incessantly and variously the sin, the shame, the public and

private wrong which attend them—to warmly and urgently

dissuade from both, and wisely and firmly repress the latter.

The fitness of this course is perceptible not only in the

nature of the case, but equally in the character of the Order.

The Order of Sons of Temperance is a combined effort of

Washingtonianism and the earlier movements. It is " moral

suasion" and '' legal suasion" harmoniously wedded. It

stands before God and the people the responsible and power-

ful representative of the entire movement. It receives the

burden, and is competent to the labor. But it must put its

shoulder to the work. It cannot slumber and win its crown.

It dare not repose and meet its destiny. Activity, courage

and wisdom will lead to honor. Sloth to short-coming.

But I do not impute failure. Let the Order cordially

cherish its original principles and objects. Let it seek assi-

duously to win men from their error, but let it manfully and

patriotically assert the great Temperance right—the right of

the people to protect themselves " in person^ family and

property'^^ from the sorrows, the crimes, and the unequal and

anti-republican taxation of intemperance.

The bigotry, the wildness and persecution of individuals, so

often the bitter and paralyzing fruit of " one idea^^^ the

Order is bound by every consideration of prudence, liberality

and intelligence to avoid. The Order moves to the strife for

men and principles, and against evil systems rather than
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against men. Its object is high and noble—let its deeds be

so. In all our progress for the extermination of the vice of

intemperance we must carefully bear in mind, that ours is no

country of royal edicts, bayonets and coercion, but a free

land, happily free to all opinions ;—a land whose great,

primal and most efficient law is the public sentiment.

It is useless—worse than useless to proceed in advance of

public opinion with repressive measures. Moral suasion must
prepare the general mind for progression. When the people

are co-incident, the Order as an organized part must move in

the van to the prompt interjection of legislative enactment be-

tween the traffic and the innocence, health, happiness, and best

interests of the community. If it be kind and wise to alleviate

the evils of intemperance, it must be kinder and wiser to

prevent their cause ; nor can any deny the magnitude of the
" traffic" as their great primary and originating pandemonium.

Why this digression from facts to principles ? Because I

am presenting a history of Temperance and the Sons of

Temperance, and because the history of the Order required

this brief exphcation of its Temperance relations and pohcies,

equally with the explication of its Temperance origin in the

early part of this essay. Thus, however imperfectly I have

been compelled to narrate the origin, nature and progress of

our Order, I trust I have afforded a clear and faithful view

of the general field. I am aware of the want of interesting

points in the matter of the essay, but am encouraged by the
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recollection of having shrewdty made a contract for dulness

with you in the outset. I lay no claim to elegance of diction

or beauty of ornament, for however desirable they may be, I

have had no time to consider them.

In conclusion, permit me to say, that the Order of Sons of

Temperance is sui generis j and a novelty among the " Orders."

No other mere Order ever assumed the promotion of a moral

principle as its vital feature. It is beneficial, benevolent and

charitable, as others also are, but none besides itself presses

forward a great public, and private moral refo7^m. In this

lies its chief distinction from all other associations. On that

elevated and " broad platform" of the Temperance movement

it stands in unquestioned superiority. The Order, potent as its

aspect appears to friend and foe, is in my opinion but a giant

germ giving promise of greater future capabilities. It needs

yet to rally under the force and prestige of a perfect organism,

mto one vast body of Temperance, the whole people. To do

this with safety and efficiency it has only to extend from its

central organization popular associations, inclusive of all ages,

sexes and conditions. • Thus retrograde in nothing from the

previous movements, it would fulfil all the indications of the

present, and entirely win the public heart and mind. I invite

the Order to consider not only its past but its future history.

For the past it has reason to be proud ; for the future, let

every Son of Temperance be zealous, and enthusiastically

sohcitous.

I call on the Temperance community to consider these

relations of the Order, and to unite with us for the advantage

of the common hope.

Let no man be cast down with the greatness of the labor
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before the cause of Temperance. Rather let all be animated

with zeal and a sacred duty, and trust steadily in the un-

wavering goodness and providence of God. Let the Order of

Sons of Temperance enstamp excelsior on all its banners, and

let the brothers wreathe all their Division rooms with har-

mony and fraternal love. Let them remember that " Union

is strength," and laboring for " the good of all mankind,"

let them press forward as one man to the promotion of their

Order and Temperance. Let them appeal to the sympathies

of right hearts and the convictions of -honest minds, and the

good and the trtie will respond. Let them burnish up the old

courage, and renew their triumphs. The need is now and

great as ever. Intemperance still rolls a vast curse of blood,

suffering and guilt through the country. Let us advance

promptly to erect the great barrier of the Order. Originated^

armed and led of the Almighty there can he no defeat.
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BY EDWARD YOUL

A PALACE, and a king within ;

—

Hail, potent monarch ! Hail, King Gin

!

Open stands his palace door

;

Ready access have the poor

;

He is praised, through all the town.

By torn coat, and ragged gown
;

Weazen face, and shrivelled limb.

Each can hob and nob with him

;

He extends a cordial hand

To the meanest in the land.

Sad heart in sinking bosom,

—

Beauty blighted in thy blossom,

—

Poverty, with thy gaunt stride,

And Theft running by thy side,

—

Ignorance, untaught by any,

—

Hunger, with thy only penny,

—

Come, in any garments suited,

—

Come, though you should come barefooted,

Come in squalor,—come in sin,

—

Doors are open ;—enter in.

Come from the heat ; come from the cold
j

Young men, come ; and come, the old
;

Bring your wives, in all their charms
;

Bring the babe that's held in arms

;
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Bring your sisters ; bring your brothers
;

Bring your fathers ; bring your mothers
;

Bring your daughter in her beauty

;

Bring the son you've reared to duty
;

Bring your friend ; and bring your neighbor

;

Bring the workman from his labor
;

Bring the stranger from the street

;

Bring the very next you meet.

n.

A palace, and a crowd within ;

—

Wilt hob and nob with this King Gin

!

Soh !—you see He is a King

—

For he does the royal thing :

—

He maintains his regal station.

By the process of taxation.

Who this palace enters in,

May learn this lesson from King Gin :-

Kings are not ashamed to tax

Shoeless feet and shirtless backs.

There, the artisan in tatters

Stands beside his well-dressed betters,-

But he wore, in former years.

Coat and hat as good as theirs
;

Ere three summers, they will be

Habited as ill as he

—

Sunk as deep in misery.

Yonder is a desperate Avoman,

—

Hardly can you call her human
;

Once she was a maiden fair,

And she had rich golden hair

;

Once her mother rocked her sweetly :

—

Now, she's lost, ay, lost completely.
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Boys approach, and girls and children

—

0, their presence is bewildering

—

Boys, that should be taught on stools,

And the girls in daily schools,

Dragging the streets and lanes together

In the dry and sloppy weather.

Pausing not, but plunging in.

Like grown drunkards, to drink gin.

Ah, she is not ten years old,

But her face is very bold

;

She was born a drunkard's daughter.

And a father's hands have brought her.

To this haunt of Death and Sin ;

—

And she leads her infant brother ;

And she curses like her mother
;

And she takes her glass of gin

,

God ! she bids the infant sip

;

And the babe smiles with wet lip.

A palace, and a King within !

On his throne behold King Gin

!

Open stands his palace door ;

—

Eeady access have the poor ;

—

But—alas, together dwell

With him, Sin, and Death, and Hell.

T,H E END
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